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SPECIAL NOTICES.

Cure Your Corns
BY

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
CURE

IS

and Callous

Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
MSAiik for Nchlottcrbeck’M Coru uadi Wart
Solvent aud take no other.
nov23
aadtf

RARE OLD

ENGLISH BOOKS.

liS Middle Street newly opened for sale
of above, and of current and standard SecondSTOKE
Books.

hand

Libraries and Collections of old books

purchased.

BOOKS WANTED MEDIATEL*.
IIPIOiD
'Jun22
sntflvv*

J. W.

fan24<itf

BOWBOIMJOLLEGE
admission to

college will
be held at the Cleaveland Lecture Room, MasExaminations
sachusetts llall,
aud
Friday,
Frion
on
July 13th,
Sept. 23th, at 8.30 A. M.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.
Brunswick, Juno 1,1883.
ju4d&wtjU3

day,

BY TALKGRAPH.
METEOROLOGICALINDICATIONS

FOR

TUI

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep't Office Chief Signal I
Officer, Washington, D. C.
j
June 26, 1 A. M.
For New England,
Partly cloudy, slightly cooler weather and
local rains; southerly to westerly wiuds
The disturbance which was Central in the
lower Lake region last night, has remained
about stationary, hut it has increased in energy. Rain continues {north of the Ohio valley,
and local rains are reported in the Southern
and Middle States, and fair weather continues
n
New England aud the Northwest. Warmer
southerly winds coutiuue ou the Atlantic
coast, and slightly cooler variable winds prevail in the Ohio valley, Gulf States and
Lower Lake region.
Northerly to easterly
winds prevail in the Northwest aud upper Lake
region, with continued cool weather.
Slightly warmer fair weather is indicated for
the upper Lake region and the Northwest on
Wednesday. Cool and fair weather is indicated for the lower Lake region, Ohio valley and
Middle Atlantio States on Wednesday.

MAINE.

will be a short supply of water on the
higher level of the city Monday P. M. aud
Tuesday A. M. It will take about twenty-four hours
to change from the present system of supply by grav I

THERE

Suicide at Brunswick.
Brunswick, Jane 25—A French Canadian
Ration to that by pumping, and during this time the i
named David committed suicide yesterday.
city will lie supplied from the reservoir which does 1
He went to church in the morning and upon
not give a full supply to the higher levels.
ju25snd2t
his return went to his room, telling his sister
to call him at 11 o'clock.
She went at the appointed hour and found him in bed with his
brains blown out and a pistol by bis side. The
family know no cauce. He was 23 years of
THAT “KNOWLEDGE IS POWER”
age and nnmarried.
Drowned at Fort Fairfield.
NEEDS NO DEMONSTRATION, AND HE WHO
BY EXPERIENCE KNOWS THE VALUE OF
Fort Fairfield, June 25.—Dennis McCorTAKER ANTIS NEI.TZEB APERIENT
mick, of Prince Edward Island, aged about
DOES NOT NEED TO BE TOLD THAT HE HAS
IT WITHIN HIS POWER TO WARD OFF FEV20, was drowned at this place while bathing
ERS, BILIOUS ATTACKS. HEADACHES, AND
ALL THE ILLS ARIS* NO t ROM A DISORDERED
yesterday.
STOMACH, LIVER OK DOWELS. A TEASPOONSuicide in Guilford.
FUL IN A GLASS OF WATER. BEFORE EATBangor, June 25.—A special to the ComING, ACTS LIKE A CHARM, AND NO WISE
MAN WILL BE WITHOUT IT. FOR SALE BY
mercial says -Orrin Stoddard, one of the oldALL DRUGGISTS.
ju26TT*S2w
est citizens of Guilford, committed suicide
Sunday morning by shooting himself in the
mouth.
He died instantly.
His wife died
last winter.

DR. E. F.
Inventor

CARDS!

Manutacturcr of

OXVGEXATES)
For

Catarrh, Hay

Fever and

Farmington High School.
June 25.—The anniversary exercises of the Fa rmington high school took
place tonight. Or iginal parti were given by
the seniors and selected by the juniors. The
graduates are Harry B. Austin, Earle A. Merrill, Arthur W. Merrill, Oliver D. Sewall,

Farmington,

TOWNSEND,

an

AIR

Lung Diseases.

Enoch W. Whitcomb.

Consultation lree,

861 CONGRESS ST.,
PORTLAND.
1121d2w»

H. M.

Fishermen Lost.

AGENCY
51 '1*2

Exchange Sr.,

PORTLAND.
feb8

Halifax, Jane 25.—Schooner Rath Grover,
at Canso from Middlebauk, reports that Mar-

tin Kendrick and Fred Allen got astray from
the vessel on the, 21st inst. while visiting
trawls and coaid not be foand.
Hopes are
entertained of their being picked up and carried to Gloucester.
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Retail

Congress
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NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Hun over by a Train.
Portsmouth, June 25.—Willie Kirby, aged
10 years, in jumping from a train on the Concord & Portsmouth Railroad to-night fell between the cars and is probably fatally injured.
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St.

BUILDING.)

PortlanD
C.

MARINE NEWS.

FESSENDEN,

Real Estate and Insurance

G. Allen,

B. F.

fdb2

Haskell,

Herbert G.

H. L.

Jones.
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Glidden Committed for Trial.

Dover, June 25.—In the Doiice court this
morning James Glidden was arraigned for killing Perry P. L mg at Durham yesterday morning. County Solicitor Burleigh prosecuted,
and Glidden, who had counsel, pleaded not
guilty. Several witnesses tyjtified for the
prosecution. Glidden testified for himself and
gave the details the same as published, denying malice. The court ordered Glidden committed to the county jail in default of S30C0
bonds for trial in the September term of the
Supreme Court.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

American &

No. 93

OF

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

8^*AU
faithfully

MASSACHUSETTS.
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Foreign Parents,

business relating to
executed.

Patents promptly and
jul 2dtf

OVER

STOCI

with Gentlemen’s Low Sommer Shoes!
Low Shoe#!

Too

!

many

SPECIAL SALE!

Butler’s Drag-Net Bill Killed.
Boston, June 25.—The Senate this afternoon killed the resolution
providing for the
appointment of the ec-called “drag-net” committee requested by Gov. Butler to investigate
the charge of alleged malfeasance and misfeasance of the various departments of the
The Democratic proposiState governments.
tion that the Tewksbury investigating committee defer its report until the melting of the
next Legislature was also defeated.
St. Johas Day.
St. Johns Day was celebrated today in a few
At Worcester Gov.
New England cities.
Butler aud ssaft arrived iu the afternoon and
were escorted to the Bay State House by St.
Jean Baptiste Societies of
Worcester and
Woonsocket.
The Governor’s reception was
very quiet. At the skating rink Gov. Butler
made a brief speech, returning thanks for his
reception, welcoming French Canadians to
citizenship and alluding to the friendly relations that have always existed between France
and the United States.

NEW YORK

-OSi

Gent’s LOW SHOES
for the next 60 days! 200 pairs of medium priced
Shoes that must be sol
from §2 to $3 per pair

GENTLEMENS

Fine Jersey Low Shoes with London toe, Boston
toe, aod plain French toe. Oent’s tine Jersey goods
a specialty.
Widths AA, A, B, C and 1). You can
can have your feet properly fitted on
Congress Sr.,
at Sign of Gold Boot, for less money than elsewhere

LADIES'

tine N.Y. Boots, a specialty. Woodmanseo & Gareide’s tine N.Y. Boots in all the leading styles on
Congress street at Sign of Gold Boot.

The order of
exercises embraced the delivery of prize essays by the members of the class of 1881. The
various pieces wero well written and iinely delivered.
Prize Debate at Bates College.
Lewiston, June 25.—Tc-uight the champion
debate of the sophomore class- took place at
Main street church.
The question was,
“Would free trade be more advantageous
to the United States than a protective tariff.”
Eight members of the class took part iu the debate. The award will be road commencement

C0IC0R1),

for

Death of a Baptist Clergyman.
New Yoke, Jane 25.—Bev. Dr. W. S. Mikels, a well known Baptist clergyman, died here
yesterday aged 50.
The Uniontown Tragedy.
Bev. Jas. H. L'ghtbourrie preached in the
Seventh street Methodist. Episcopal church last
evening on capita! punishment, taking as his
text toe sixth commandment: -‘‘Thou shall
not kill.”
In the coarse of his sermon he declared:—“It was a terrible tbiug lor Dukes to
be shot down by a pale-faced youth, but it was
for that scamp to walk
a most terrible thing
the street wiih the blend of that boy’s father
tell
I
on Ids hands.
you if judges and juries
can be found to liberate sucb scamps, the people will have to rise up and take the thing in
their own hands.”
Mysterious Shooting Affray at Tarry-

day.
Vermont University.
Burlington, June 25.—At the Vermont
University tc-day Prof. Samuel Brown repeated his address on C.eorge P. Marsh, reoeutly
delivered at Dartmouth. This evening occurred
the commencement of the medical department,
whioh graduates seventy students. Tc-morrow
the unveiling of the Lafayette statue and the
dedication of a new building will take place.
The present indications favor one of the grand-

est celebrations ever held in Vermont.
At Yale.
New Haven, June 25.—This was preseulation day aud class day at Yale.
The exercises
begau in Batell Chapel at 11 o’clock, with
prayer by President Porter, followed by a poem
"A College Farewell,” by Jc eph McKeen
Lewis of New York.
Oration, “The Needs of
the Young Graduate,” by Fred Churchill Loalord, Spring Mills, N. Y.; Parting Ode, by Aithur Bradford Cornwall. In the afternc m the
senior class r rumbled on the oampns where
class histories and prophecies were read, long
pipes smoked, and clan songs sung. This was
lollowed by a farewell to aud cheering of the
college buildings, and the planting of a class
ivy. The ode win by Robert C. Rogers of Buffalo.
At Dartmouth.
Hanover, N. H., June 25.—The Leslie CSVard prizes offered to the freshmau class of
the Chandler Scientific Department, for freehand drawing, was awarded this afternoon.
The first prize of $15 was given to Frederlok
W. Billings, of Haverhill, N. H.; second, $10,
to Edward J. Hatch, Lebanon, N. H.
The judgos awarded the first prize for speaking ($50) to Jo eph A. DeBoer; second prize
($40)toAldis Lovell; third prize (30) to Chas.
S. Dana; fourth prize ($30) to Edward L.
Gulick. A prize of $30 for dramatic speaking
was given to Wilber J. ltcckwood.
The Lockwood prize of $20, offered that member of the
Jauio.^or Sophomore class who shall receive
the highest Rollins and Morse prize, awarded
to the competitor from there classes,
goes to
Joseph A. DBoers.

Wesleyan University.
Hartford, Conn., June 25.—Class day exertcok place at Weilevan
University tc-day.
Among the prizes awarded were the Parker
elocution prize offered to the best speaker in
the Senior and Sophomore class to S. O.
Curtis,
of Concord, N. H. The Phi Beta
Kappa prize
to the member of the Sophomore circs
excelling in Latin was divided between W. H.
Mitcnell, of North Yarmouth, Me., and R. If’
Williams, of Salisbury, Md.
cises

SEVENTY YEARS.
Beecher's Birthday

Ladies* Patent Leather Boots! Ladies* fine French
Kid Side I.ace Boots! Ladies’ Clotli
Top Foxed Button.

Ill HE ASK SUCCESS

attends our Special Sale of Ladies’ Curacoa Kid But
ton. We shall continue our special sale up to July
4th. We invite you to call and examine our goods
and get our prices.

PEOPLE
living out of town aro invited to take their feet with
them when they visit Portland and have them per-

fectly

fitted at

June 25—A masked
woman entered the barber shop of John Me
afternoon
and tired two shots
Cartby yesterday
One of the balls struck him iu the
at him.
thigh, inflicting a carious wound,. The woman
then ran away and McCarthy claims he does
know who his assailant was.

Celebration

Yester-

day.
New York, June 25.—Brooklyn Academy
of Music was packed this evening by the
friends and admirers of Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher assembled to celebrate his seventieth
birthday. The academy was tastefully decorated with flags and streamers, hanging'baskets
of flowers and vines circled the lower gallery
and a line of living plants took the place of
the foot lights on the Jstage and rose in the
centre to a bank of flowers.
On the platform
were seated a large number of the most prominent citizens together with a large number of
representatives from other cities.
Among
those present were Mayor Lowe of Brooklyn,
Rev.) Dr. Robert Collyer, L, W. Bancroft,
Gen. Stewart L. Woodford, Henry W. SloJames McLeer, excum, James Jourdan,
Mayor James Howell, Horace B. Claflin, F.
B. Hutohinson,
ex-Gov.
Smyth of New
Hampshire, Senator John J. Kernan, John
Ford, Andrew McLean and many others
In ono of the boxes
equally well known
were seated Mrs.
Beecher, Sirs. Harriet
Beecher Stowe and other members of the
Beecher family. The entrance of Mr. Beecher
himself on the stage was greeted with the
warmest enthusiasm, the audience rising to
their feet and ladies waving their handkerchiefs while the men loudly cheered.
Ex-Chief Judge Nielson proposed Rev. Dr
Charles R. Hall as presiding officer. Dr. Hall
oatakiBgthe chair made a brief eulogistic
speech. Rev. J. O. Peck offered a prayer and
Rev. Dr. Ingersoll read a large number of telgrams and letters of regret.
Resolutions expressive of respect, esteem and
affection, together with congratulations on a
life so useful and honored were adopted by a
rising vote. Rev. Dr. Gatthill, Rabbi of the
Broadway Temple in Brooklyn, E. D., read
an address and presented on behalf of
his fo'low Hebrews a handsome silver pitcher.
The
first address of the evening was delivered by
Rev. Dr. Amitage,
Brief speeches were made by Mayor Low in
behalf of the city of Brooklyn, and John
Barry, member of Parliament from county
Wexford, Ireland, af'or which Mr. Beecher
rote amid the warmest enthusiasm and made
a brief (Speech.
After returning thanks for
the honors paid him the audience was requested to rise and Mr. Beecher pronounced the
benediction.

Great Distress in Labrador.

Quebec, June 25.—Great distress is reported
amoDg fishing families along the Labrador
coast, owing to the delantionof their spring
supplies by a jam of gulf ice along their shores.

It is feared that come deaths from starvation
have already occurred.
Rebate of Duties on Hay.
Montreal, June 26.—Information has been
received from Charles Arpin, advocate
at
Washington for the Canadian hay exporters,
asking for rebate of the duty, said to have
been illegally overcharged for many years at
the frontier by United States customs officers,
that the legitimacy of the demand has been
conceded by the authorities, and when all
necessary inquiries are made into the matter,
the duty will be refunded to all possessing
bonajide claims. This resolve of the Washington government is in consequence of the final
judgment of the supreme court that the correct duty under the tariff laws was 10 per cent
and not 20, as charged. The amount claimed
is about §2,0C0,C33, but. it is thought strict investigation will show that some demands will
not stand the test of inquiry.

POLITICAL.

Quorum ol

Hampshire Legislature.
Concord, N. H., June III).—The ballot taken
for United States Senator in the .joint convention of tho legislators at noon toilay resulted
as follows:
Whole number.20
Kdward H. Rollins.11.
Harry Bingham. r>

No

Gilman

the New

Marston

James JW, Patterson..

A. P. Stevens.

Takkytown, N. Y.,

....

2
1
1

No quorum of either House voting there was
choice.
Ad journed to 10 o’clock tc-morrow.

no

SPORTING.

TEWKSBURY ALMSHOUSE.
Hanlan to Take up his Residence in Chicago.

Superintendent Marsh’s Testimony Con.
tinued.
Boston, .June 25.—Thomas J. Marsh, Sr.,
continued his testimony in the hearing today.
Witness knew that no bodies had bqpn sold.
A question by Mr. Brown as to what the
witness understood to be his duty toward those
dying at the almshouse, provoked a Jong discussion between connsel and Gov. Butler.
The latter claimed That iuvei ligation could
only be made of what was done, not' of the
motive for doing it
The chair finally decided it competent for
the witness to say what was the controlling
power which
prevented his doing certain

Chicago, June 25.—Edward Haitian, chamdeclares his intention to become
resident of this city. He expresses hopes of
beating the record this summer and then will

pion oarsman,
a

JnlG

SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.

eod tf

Ivisonj Blakeman, Taylor,&Co.. NX

Base Ball.
At Boston Bostons, 10, Philadelphian 7.
At Providence—Providence 12, New Yorks 3
At Buffalo—Buffalos 2» Detroits 0.
At Cleveland—Game postponed on account
of rain.
The Whaling Fleet.

Panama, June 25.—The Cape Horn Pigeon
of New Bedford, Capt. Ben.j. Kelley, was at
Tiitubes, June 4th, with 75 barrels sperm oil.
Mr. Marsh continued: There have been
On May 1st there wore at Galapagos Islands
after
bodies called for by friends
many
the following New Bedford ships: Gayhead,
burial. In such cases it was generally Ihe
Capt. Jenkins, 40 barrelsenerm oil; bark Oscustom to dig up the coffin, transfer the body
pray, Herrick, 200 parrels; schooner Caleb
to another furnished by the friends, then reEaton, Gifford, 70 barrels, and Chilian bark
He
place the empty coffin and cover it up.
Jane, Martin, from Valparaiso with 150
made provision for delivery to the medical |
barrels. The rest of the fleet had no oil on
college of such bodies as in his judgment board. The seism is a failure all round. The
were proper to be delivered.
Mis son Thomas
Sea Fox of New Bedford, Capt. Gifford, left
was appointed agent by the trustees to attend
Bayou the 12th ins?, for a cruise after*htunp~
to such delivery.
He made no report of it to
hack whales in the hay where she will meet
me concerning
me but would occasionally ask
the John Dawson, winch is now humpbackiiig
the disposition of certain bodies.
The effort
and had on hoard when last heard from 00
the holies of (hose
was always to send away
barrels of sperm and IC'J barrels whale oil.
who had no relatives so far as wo could find
out and to follow the language of the statutes
and not outrage public sentiment. No records
Burglars Kob a Bank.
were kept of bodies so disposed of.
We did
Jane 25.—The Woodbury SavBridgeport,
that
a
record
understand
was
not
required.
ings Bank, at Woodbury, was entered by bnr
Never knew auy member to take anything beglars last night, the vault broken
and
longing to the inmates. Never sold C'Jves $2,500 in cash and securities stolen. open,
The burand kept the money. Dudley was discharged
from
llev.
stole
a
horse
Mr.
glars
WickoiT, and
from tue institution for impudence to Mr.
drove to Southluiry, wlutro they exchanged for
Marsh’s wife and the stories lie had told about
a better one.
Five men in a gang were soou
the removal of boxes of
clothing by the going through Newton, toward
|Bridgeport, nt
Marshes were fabrications.
1 o’clock this morning.

aulb

X&Koittiwl y

UNION STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
EMITA will leave Franklin Wharf,
seme w-Uart Boston boat leaves from). See ad
vertistmeut.
Jiui20d3t

STEAMER

Adjourned

to

Tuesday.

McGeocla’s Liabilities $8,000,000.
Chicago, June 21.—Raceiver Hensley of the
broken firm of MoGeoch, Everiughatu & Co.,
now estimate the r liabilities a’ $>(1,000,000 |aad
says iheir asset* will not exceed $50,000.

on

Lake Como Destroyed

Sixteen Buildings Blown Down.
Atlanta, Ga., .June 25.—A special from
m
Ebon
says a cyclone passed over that place
Sunday evening killing a negro and blowing
down 16 buildings, including three churches.

26,
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FLOODS

FOREIGN.

Yellow Eyes3
Onions
bbl.l
Bermuda_1
SweetPotatoes3

PERU.

The Missouri Still Reported to be

Louise Michel Sentenced to Six

Rising.

Years Imprisonment.

by Fire.

Gradual Evacuation by the Chilian Troops
Panama, Jnne 24.—Letters by the last
steamer from Peru announce that it is believed that the Chilians will gradually evacuate
the north of Peru under the treaty made with

Iglesias.

Forty»Seven Perseus Lose Their lives.

London, Juue 25.—Intelligence of a frightful calamity at a place of amusement In tho
town of Dervio, on the shore of Lako Como,
is just received. Advices of the disaster state
that while a performance was in progrots at
the Puppet Theatre in that place, the structure
took lire and was destroyed.
Forty-seven persons lest their lives and 12 others were injured.
The show was held in a large hall over the
tavern.
There were IX) persons in the hall. A
heugal light was used to represent lire, and
sparks from this set tire to a quantity of strawaud the fire wood stored in au adjacent room,
On perceiving tho llameB, tho showman shout,
ed “Fire!" but the spectators thought the cry
wasCmerely a part of the show, aud remained
seated. Cries of tire were soon raiteod outride
the hall. The audience, thinking an affray had
arisen in the street, barred, with a heavy table,
the door leading from the hall.
They did not
discover their mistake until the Hamer burst
into the ream. After the fire was
extinguished 47 charred corprer were found near the table, including the bodier of tho showman and
his wife.
A FEMALE BURGLAR.
Who Aids Her Husband in Robbing: Post
Offices and Safes.
New Haven, June 25.—Mrs. Mary Davis, a
pretty woman, with blue eyes and a pleasant
voioe, is in jail in Bridgeport, charged with
complicity in the robbery of the po^t office at
Bristol, and suspected of being the actual leader of the gang of burglars which
ha3 been operating 830 successfully iu this State. She is
about 25 years of age, has a fine form, talks fluently and uses good English.
On Tuesday night lest the office of the Derby Lumber Company of Derby, was entsred by
four masked men, who overpowered the watchmen, pounded and gagged him, and leisurely
proceeded to open the three safes in the office,
which job they completed with the
dexterity
of trained burglars. The watchman noted at
the time that the voice of the person who held
a pistol to his head and threatened to
blow his
brains.out if bestirred, wa3 unusually coit and
melodious, and that the hand which grpsped
his throat was smaller than that of a man. Investigation next morning, however, failed to
reveal any proofs of the identity of the sweetvoiced desperado.
Bill Davis, a notorious
cracksman, was arrested on suspicion of being
concerned in the crime, and it was alco learned
that his wife was in come way implicated.
Meanwhile,the detectives who were investigating the Bristol burglary, came to the conclusion that the job had been planned and its actual execution directed by a woman. It was
known that a strange young woman had, just
previous to the robbery, made frequent trips
to the pc3t office to inquire lor lettora that
never came, and to diccurs with the postmaster
the time of the arrival and
departure of mails.
Among the footprints in front of the office on
the morning following the burglary, was that
of a small and narrow foot, evidently made
by
a woman’s
high-heeled shoe. As the man who
saw the burglars dri?e
away was positive that
there were four of them, and that they were
all dressed in men’s clothltfg,-tli« idea of there
being a woman iu the case was dropped-until
the news came to Bristol that Mrs. Davis was
suspected of being concerned in the burglary.
Then the detectives came to Derby, looked into the case, and concluded that Mrs. Davis was
the mysterious woman who had figured in the
post office robbery at Bristol.
After consultation between United States
Deputy Marshal Clark, ChtSf of Police Martin and Post Cilice Inspector Newcomb, it was
determined to arrest Mrs. Davis and two pals
of Davis, named Congdon and Rice.
Martin,
Clark and Newcomb went to Davis’ house.
Mrs. Davis refused them admittance, and
threatened to shoot them if they came in.
They broke open the d( sr and were denlronted
by Mrs. Davis. When she was informed that
she was under arrest she said:
“My husband
has got me into a pretty scrape by
doing snch
work.’’ The honcj wrs searched, and a complete kit of burglars’ tools was found.
Chief,
of Police Martin was about to force the lid of a
trunk, when Mrs. Davis screamed andfrau out
of the back door. She was followed and
captured. When asked why she fled she
replied
with a laugh:
Well, there’s a trttle of dynamite in that
trunk, and although you are very pleasant
genuemon, I'd rattier not go to paradise iu
your company.”
Mrs. Davis was then taken to prison in Waterbury, and yesterday she was taken to Bridgeport. She says that her husband and she were
at home on the night of the Derby
burglary,
but admits that they were not on toe night of
tile Bristol burglary.
Mrs. Davis’ history is a romantic one.
Her
maiden name was Egan, and her parents are
highly reipectsd people iu Massachusetts. Her
brother-in-law is said to he a prominent Democratic politician iu Boston. Just altar leaving
a convent school
she met Davis at a waterHe represented that be was a
ing place.
wealthy young Southerner, In reality he had
only been out of jail a year, after having
served a four-years’ term for burglary.
Miss
Egan fell in love with him and he betrayed
her. Her father gave him the choice of marrying her or receiving a bullet in his head. He
married her and they went west, and for a
time were in an Ohio town. Then they moved
to Chicago.
It is alleged that they were engaged in swindling by the confidence game.
soon

returned, however,

to

Waterbary,

and it is said that since that time Mrs. Davis
has assisted her husband iu all of his burglaries, often accompanying him dressed* in
men’s clothing, and doing her share of the
work with mors skill and daring than was
shown by any of the other members of the
gang. I it fact she was acknowledged to bo
the brains of the combination.
She conducted
herself in jail in a dignified way, and passed
the time in reading
Blackmore’s “Laura
Duodo.” She will have a hearing tomorrow,

FOREIGN

PAUPERS.

Assisted Immigrants Not to be Allowed
to Land.
New Yoke, Jane 25.—The emigration commissioners held a special meeting to-day to
coneider what measures should be taken to
prevent
pauper
immigration from Great
Britain. The commissioners considered the
landing of paupers at New York was largely
due to the laxity of the management at CaBtle
Garden. They recommend that inspectors bo
appointed who would not bo afraid to do their

duty.

After further discussion of the subject it
resolved to instruct the secretary of the
board to detain all immigrants who are pr jved
to be sent by funds furnished by the British
government and to appoint a commit too of the
hoard to wait on the collector of the port and
present affidavits taken in regard to such cases
and ask that the steamship companies which
brought such immigrants hore bo compelled to
take them to the port from whence they carno
at their own expense.
While the meeting was in progress the commissioners were informed that the steamer
Auchoria had just arrived with a number of
immigrants whose passages had boeu paid by
the British government, and who were doubtless paupers.
It was resolved not to allow the
Auchoria passengers to land until the inspectors had made an investigation.
New Yoiik, June 20.—An analysis and
classification of the assisted Irish paupers who
arrived yesterday has been made l>y the emigration authorities. There were 00 families,
which included 132 grown persons, 30 single,
and 243 children, all in indigent circumstances
and possessing on an average not more than
8S2.50 to each adult person. Of these, 400 still
remain in Gastle Garden, mauy of them aged
and infirm. Their points of destination were
Connecticut, Rhode Island, this city, and
quiteanumbar for Massachusetts. One hundred and seven were going to Ohio, Illinois
and New Hampshire.
was

Eight" Persons Killed nnd Many Injured
Havana, June 25.—A collision occurred
yesterday morning on the llavaua aud Matanzas Railroad.
Eight persons were killed and
many injured. The number wounded is not
yet known, the sufferer* having been seut to
Matanzas.

Fight Between Jersey City Hoodlums.
Jebhey City, June 25.—Andrew Henry and
Thomas Donegan, each aged about 26 years,

who have been for mouths leaders of ( wo hostile bodies in this city, engaged in alight yesterday in tho yard of Ilroecks’ cooperage, in
the presence of 500 spectators.
A ring was
improvised aud the pugilists entered it. The
police finally interfered, aud arrested both tho
Defaulter

Drowns Himself.

Cleveland, O., June 25.—The body of
CharlesT. Goodwin, the missing cashier of
the Lake Shore freight house here, was found
in the lake near (ho breakwater yesterday,
it
has bgen proved that ho was a defaulter to the
amount of $7000, aud that on the day of his
disappearance he negotiated at a bank a joint
note with Isaac Reynolds for $2500.
Yellow Fever in VeraCruz.
June 25.—It transpires that private advices of the terrible mortality at Vera
Oruz from yellow fever were received In Galveston by cable.
The best information from
reliable persons in constant telegraphic communication with Vera Cruz is to the effect
that the first aud worst reports of Saturday are
correct.

Galveston,

Health Much Improved.

Not Cholera but Virulent Fever at

St. Louis, June 25.—Despatches from difDamietta.
ferent points on the Missouri rive-, say that
neatly all the bottom lauds along tho river are
inundated, and that hundreds of thousands of
dollars worth of crops have Ijen totally dePah is, June 25.—The foreman of the jury
stroyed, and thousands upon thousands of which returned a verdict of
guilty against
acrei of splendid farms laid waste.
The same
Louise Michel has received menacing letters.
kind of reports comes from places on tho MisWhen the prisoner was sentenced the audience
sissippi river betweeu St. Louis and Cairo. *in the court cheered her. Her sentence was
Tlieriver roBe three inches yesterday at St
six years imprisonment and ten years police
Lous.
surveillance.
Kvnsas City, June 25.—The Missouri river
The commune press generally considers her
is ri,lug steadily.
sentence
It has risen six inches since
excessive.
Even Legitimist and
lastnidnight. The inhabitants west of Kan- Union advocates predict a commutation of her
sas (ity are preparing to leave.
sentence. An anarchist paper reminds the
The water is
resident of the court which sentenced Louise
nowconsiderahly higher than at any time
since 1881.
lichel that Judge Bon jean was shot by the
commune.
8t Louis, Mo. June 25. —1The river is still
1'isin, slowly, but the situation both here and
The Irish Lace Exhibition.
in lust St. Louis is
practically nuchauged.
London, Juno 25.—ThoDukoof Connaught
Tbrats were made last night to cut what is to-day opened the Irish Laoe Exhibition in the
Irnowi as the Madison county dyke, a high
Mansion House, London.
e-ubrnkment running ecstwardlv from, th»
jjyncn, the .informer, Released.
ri-'erlor about a mite and ft liaTf, and midway
Lynch, alias Norman, the informer, has been
betwon Brt oklyn and Venice, but after a
released.
long aid angry wrangle it was decided nothing
incendiaries in kushis.
shoult be done until t' -day. Ab the cutting of
A deipatcli report! that there have been
this d’ke would let more water into Brooklyn
of incendiary origin in Kungur, a
tiros
and ipuudate all that purl of the town already
many
submerged, the | c iple were very determined town in the government of Perm, Russia, and
that several parsons have been arrested on susand guarded the levi a all night with shotpicion of having Btarnd the fires.
guns »nd other weapons, but to far as known
no attempt wsi made to interfere with it.
Queen Victoria.
A fespatch from Bismarck says the YellowThe condition of the Queen is greatly im1
stone river is aire dy rs higli us it was last
proved. Her Majesty was able to walk from
year. Telegrams from other places high up
the train to her carriage on her arrival in
the
ouri
usual Jane rise has

£

Kir
indicate the
comuenccd, and it iB likely some part of it
will Bach here before the present Hood has rccededto any gro-t extent.
Should this be the
cate, the situation will t .come alarming, and
the dr.truction of property along the upi or
and liwer rivers will bo appalling.
Lincoln, Neb., June 24.—A special from
Tecunseh, 48 miles : oath of the Big Nemaha
run siys the heavies rain ever kuown here fell
from Friday night.

WASHINGTON.
Alabama Claims Court.
Washington, Juno 23.—In the Court of
Comnissiouers of Alabama Claims
to-day
judgments were announced as followed with
interest from date mentioned:
No 1C17—Clinton S. Harris and Minuia
Barnes, executors of the will of Chancy Harms

8230L

No 106— Isaac Hall. §13,809, Oot. 31, 1863.
No. 567—Daniel Penniman, judgment for
United States
No. 615—John W. Marr, §720, Oct. 7, ICO.
No. 527—Philip Henry Brown, surviving
partner of the firm of J. B. Browu & Sous,
§ll,97i. Oct. 31,1863.
No. 151—Benj. K. Simpson, §605, June 0,
1863.
No. 169—George W. Fisk, §225, June 28,

§805.

No. 275—Andrew Lew in, §166, Ang. 12,1864.
No.2226—A. J. Bird, administrator of John
Bird* Son, deceased, §4051; aud John Bird,
Jr., and Sidney W. Bird, surviving partners of
the firm of John Bird & Co., §2025; and Dudley S. Jones. §2568; and John Jonc?, §5C3j
and Dudley S. Jonc ■, administrator of the o—tate of Mary Johnson, deceased, §56, Ang. 17
1864.
SJNo. 941—David D. Kelly, §841, July 11,1864.
No. 942—Jane Kellv, executrix of the will
of Wm. Kelly, §487. Dec. 22, 1862.
No. £13—Daniel I). Kelly, §158; and Jame3
L. Fowler, §185; aud Jane Kelly, executrix of
of the will of Wm. Kelly, $92; and Wm.
Chatfield, *69, May 2, 1865.
No. 941—Daniel D. Kelly, $158; and Wm.
Chatfield, $133; and Izette Nate, administratrix of the estate of James Nute, d«ceared.
§33; and Henry Pigion, §33; aud Cyrus Washborne, $33, March 19, 1862.
No. 915- Daniel D. Kelly, $2£31; Joseph W.
Batch, §813; Izette Nute, administratrix of the
estate of James Nute, §C10; George J. Prince,
$211; aud Wm. Chatfield, $1480, May 11. 1864.
No. 946—Daniel D. Kelly, $316; Jane Kelly,
administratrix of the estate ot Wm. Kelly,
$316; Jane Kelly, administratrix of the estate
of Wm. Kelly, §396; Izette Nute, administratrix of the estate of J. Nute, §264; George J.
Prince, $264; Henry Pigion, $204; and Wm.
Chatfield. $264, MarchJil.,1864.
NO. 1339—Darnel D. Kelley, S577; Jc eph
W. Balcb, $165; Izette Nute, administratrix
of the estate of James Nute, S165; George J.
Prince, §41; William Chatfield, §288; and
Ferdinand A, Crccker, $82, Oct. 24, 1861.
No. 11(80—John. N. Cushing, §122; Ketnrah
M. Pritchard, executrix of the will of Thomas
Pritchard. Jr., §48; Ellen M. Cushing, administratrix of Wm. Cushing, deceased, &u22; and
Lawrence B. Cashing, administrator of Henry

Johnson, §97, July 31,1883.
>o. zi*—jonn

uamey, siao, Jan. »>, isuo.
No. 544—Albert P. Bibber,surviving partner
of Bibber & Titcomb, $250, Jane 25, 1883.
No. 561—Charle3 H.' Lyon, $550, Oct. 22,
1861.
No. 1055—Edward Greenfield Tinker, $671.
No. 1056—Mary Emma Hovey,administratrix
of Henry H. Hovey, $6710.
No. 1058-Wm. D. Morgan. $6719; and No.
1059, Win. D. Mergan and Cbarles L. Morgan,
executors ef Klisba E. Morgan, deceased,

$38,638, Aug. 26,1864.
Trademark Agreement with Italy.
After some correspondence upon the subject
between the State Department and the Italion
Minister of Foreign Affairs an agreement between Italy
and the United States made
April 1, 1882. regarding reciprocal protection
of ownership of trademarks, has been confirmed in Italy by a royal decree. It is already
in operation in this country.
Kellogg s Indtctment Defective.
Lawyers who have examined the indictment
against ex-Senator Kellogg are of opinion that
it is defective and will be quashed. The views
of several of the prominent criminal lawytrs
outside of Washington have been asked, and
they have concurred iu this view. The indictment was drawn by Ker.
It will be remembered that Judge Wylie in his charge in the

star route case called the attention of the defence to what he considered would have beeu
the indictment had the
a serious defect in
defendants discovered it and called his attention to it.

Defalcation Compromised.
At the proper stage of the proceedings still
another compromise of a case of defalcation is
announced iu the District, which needs, however, the consent of the prosecuting officers
before it can be accomplished,
it is reported
that no further proceedings are to be takeu iu
the case of Bigelow, the defaulting official of
the Bank of the Republic, and that a compromise has been effected by which his f.feuds
payene-tbird. It is not known whether the
consent of the proseouting officers will bo
A

given.

THE INDIANS.
The Captured Apachee.

Washington, June 25.—God Crook has
been ordered by the Secretary of War to proceed to Washington at once for consultation as
to the disposal of the captured Apaslies.
The
war department received
no otlicial information of the reported arrival of the captives at

San Carlos and stated no instructions to send
them there have been seut to Gen. Crook.
Tire following dispatcli was received at tbe
department of interior to-day:
Wilcox, A. T., June 24.
Kenegado Indians were forced on the reservation yesterday. Shall arrive at San Carlos

Tuesday,

Wilcox, Agent.
(Signed)
Upon raceipt of this telegram Acting Secretary Joslyn immediately brought it to the attention of Secretary Lincoln who assured him
that the

agent

must

be

in

error ns

lie liad

given positive orders to Gen. Crook to keep
the renegades apart from other Indians, lie

lie would reiterate tiie orders to
a distance of nearly
100 miles from San Carlos it is believed at the
Indian oilioe the agent lias bueu misinformed

Gen, Crook. As Wilcox is

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING
Cotton Seed Oil Works Set on Fire and
Burned—1,089 81,000,000.
New Orleans, June 25.—Planters’ Cotton
Seed [Oil Works at Algier were struck by
lightning during a thunder storm this evening
and set on tiro and entirely destroyed. This
was the largest cotton seed oil mill in existence. boss roughly estimated at 81,000,000.
Stock and machinery said to he fully insured,
Several cottages
mostly iu looal companies
adjoining .the oil works were also destroyed.
Krve firemen wero slightly scalded by the explosion of a tank.

principals.
A

(Jneen’s

Waters.

added that
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Junior Exhibition at the State College,
Banuor, June 25.—The junior exhibition at
the State College commencement occurred this

private pupils by tbe subscriber

special bulletin.
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THE RICHMOND DUELISTS.
Rumored Killing of
Editor
Elam by
Editor Blerne.
Washington, June 25.—It is authoritatively
reported that Editor Elam of the Richmond
Whig was killed Ibis morning by Editor
Biorne of the Richmond State, iu a duo),
fought near Richmond.

Factory iu Cranston Burned Partially.
Providence, June 25.—Fire broko out at 9
o’clock this evening in the weave shop of the
Turkey Red Company at Bellefonte, Cranston.
The building was damaged, but saved by the
force pump of the works.

Loss estimated at

850,000; about out-half covered by
Canse unknown.

insurance.

Windsor from Balmoral.
The Queen has invited the Dainter Augeli to
come to England and take a life-size portrait
of her, which site will present to the Emperor
William on the 25th anniversary of his assumption of the regency of Prussia.
Death of Gen. Knollys.
Gen. Rt. Hon. Sir William Knollys, a gentleman usher of the Black Rod, is dead, at the
age of 8G years. Sir William Knollys entered
the army at the age of 1G, and, though placed
on the retired list as general six years ago, he
retained till his death the colonelcy of the G2d
foot, now known as the 1st battalion of the
Wiltshire regiment. He was a son of Gen.
William Knollys, a descendant of the Earls of
Banbury and an unsuccessful claimant for the
revival of the long extinct Banbury peerage.
The Malagassy Envoys.
Paris, Jane 25.—Tbe Malagassy envoys had
a farewell meeting with Prime .Minister Ferry
yesterday. The envoys will be provided with
a “safe conduct” to be delivered to the French
Commander at Tamatave.
Annamite Consuls Expelled.
A telegram from Saignon state's that tlie
Governor of Cochin China has expelled the
Annamito consuls from the colony because of
their connection with a conspiracy against
French rule. The evacuation of Quinbon has
been ordered.
Fever Raging at Damietta.
Alexandria, June 25.—The medical chief
at Damietta reports that the epidemic which
has broken out there is fever of a virnlent type
and not cholera.
Affray between Irish MUitiamec.
occurred

DuBLiN^jj^g^^—A^terri^^-ay
English

'County Mayo

militia and tome
soldiers. Five of tbe participant! were killed.
Later intelligence shows the affray at Curragh was bet ween North Mayo and Dnblin
militiamen and not batweeu the former and
British troops as first reported. It originated
in a gambling dispute daring which the Mayo
men called the Dublin men "Careys” and “InThe fight last ;d over an hour,
vincible!.”
each side using stones and firearms freely. The
conflict was only quelled by officers threatening to fire upon the men. One man was killed,
a sergeant. Parnell has
gone to county Monaghan to assist Healy in his contest.
The latest report in regard to the affray at
curragh is seventeen men wounded, but one
killed.
Disastrous Fire la Russia,
London, June 25.—A dispatch from St.
Petersburg says a number of warehouse! used
for storing herrings and cottou on the Island
of Gutojewsky at the mouth of tbe Neva have
been burning since 2 o’clock this afternoon.
Several vessels in the river are also on fire. At
the time the dispatch was sent it was impossible to estimaia the amount of damage.

| LATER. |
M. Gregoruff’s warehouses ami saw mills,
most ot the private houses, a steam float mill
belonging to the Crown, a chemist factory, a
bone mill and cotton store with M.OCJ bales of
cotton were destroyed by the tire on the Island
of Gn'.ujewaky. Loss so far as feported 1,500,C30 roubles.
Prussia and the VaticanBerlin, June 25.—A note irorn Cardinal
Jacobini, Papal Secretary of State, expressing
regret that Prussia had preferred legislation to
negotiation on the church question was handed
to Herr von Sehloezer, Prussian representative at the Vatican, on Friday last. The
protest is merely a formal one. Prussia has
replied in a friendly spirit.
Vacant Seats in Parliament.
Dublin, June 25.—Metsrs. Monroe, Conservative, Pringle and Healey, Home Rulers,
have been nominated for vacant seati in the
Home of Commons for County MonaghaD.

Acquitted.
Brussels, June 25.—M. Bolaud, extradited
on
from France
a charge of having obtained
600,000f from a banker by false pretences and
whose trial was began last week, has been acquitted, the tribunal fluding that the prisoner
was only liable to civil action
It was proved
on trial that Boland really had relations of a
serious character with M. Gambetta.

THE HILL INVESTIGATION.

Alleged Attempt to Bribe the ManlyCooper Company.
Washixoion, June 25.—The Hill investigation was resumed this forenoon.

R. P.

Manly,

president of the Manly-Cooper Company of
Philadelphia, was sworn as witness, and testified in relation to an offer of bribery alleged to
have been made by George Damon, of the
United States Kire-Proof Shutter -Company of
Boston.

The witness first

saw

Damon in the

supervising architect’s office the day the bids
for the Cincinnati
wi re opened for shutters
Damon approached the witness
post office.
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Cold Wave.

Chicaoo, June 25.—A cold wave set iu at
midnight last night and lasted nntil dark in
the (eveuing.
The mean temperature was
abont 50 degrees above zero.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Four frame buildings in Milford belonging
to various parties were burned last night. Loss
The origin is unS11.500; insured S8.5C9.
known.
Capt. Wm. R. Burke’s dead body,
was takeu from his burning dwelling.
Niue
families lost most of their furniture.
Rev. Tiieodore Edson, rector of St. Anne *
church at Lowell, who has been in active ministry in that city 59 years, aud preached in the
same church 58 years, died yesterday morning
aged 90 years.
Parnell in an address yesterday told a large
crowd, which gathered to hear him, that if
they desired auother land bill they must return Heaiy to Parliament

Hanlan, Plaisted, Hosmer, Lee, Riley and
Tesmer will take part in an international
regatta on lake Minnetonka, Minn., on the
Lst aud 2d of August.
Gov. Pattigon of Pennsylvania yesterday
vetoed the (TGrady bill for the regulation of
Insurance business in Pensylyania.
—-*Airn!x__B
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Chicago drain Quotations.
POBTLAttD, June 26.
The following quotations of Grain were received
by telegraph to-day by Bigelow & Co., 167 Commercial street, Portland;
Chicago.-Wheat.-, .-Corn_. Oats.
time. July.
10.30 .104%
11.00. 1043/s
11.30.. 104
12.00. 103%
12.30.. 102.
1.03..10234
Call .102%

Aug. Sept.
July.
106% 108% 54%
108% 108% 54 Vs
108
107% 63%
106% 107% 63%
105% 107
63%
106
106% 63%
106% 107
63%

roman
COW BAY, CB. Bark
OT Railroad.

Particulars la Relatioa to His Drowning
at Beverly, Maes.

Kaisiis.

Muscatel.1 9022
!®12V4 liondon l>av’r 2 2622 86
N Y Fact’y..ll
@12V% Ondura Val.. 10% @11%
Apples.
Ornngra.
Eating t> bbl.. 4 60®5 00 Valencia 10
Evaporated tb. .18i®19 Florida..
Dried Apples....9Vb®10| Messina.
Sliced
...10<§i0V4 Palermo.1
Snsnr.
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Granulateii fc> ib_9Vs Messina. .4 5026 60
Extra 0.8% Palermo.6 00@6 50
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Vermont....11

Aug.
64%
54%
64%

July.
35%
36%

54

34%
34%
34%
34%

53%
6334
63%

36

Journal—656 tons coal to

_

Railroad Receipt.**
Portland, June 25.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
40 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for eon nesting
roads 112 can miscellaneous merchandise.

[Kennebec Journal. |
Samael B. Cbadboarae, aged twenty years,
a pupil of the School for Deaf Mates, Beverly,
Mass., was drowned Saturday, the 16th inst.,
while bathing in the river in that city, as
stated before in oar columns. The deceased,
who Is a deaf mute, was well known in this
State on account of his connection with the
Watson murder in Parkman some two years
since. The circumstances attending his death
are somewhat mysterious, as he was known to
be a good swimmer, and he fell in but four feet
of water, while he was live feet and eight
inches tali. The only possible solution of the
that he died from a heart trouble,
for from the first day of his entrance to the
school he never was in robust health, but often
If
complained of some internal trouble.
cramp was the cause Tif his untimely end, it is
singular that he should not have felt it coming
on until the last moment, when with a smile
on bis lips, as related by 61 le only eye witness,
a younger pupil, he stepped for the third time
into a few feet of water, and without any
warning, fell headforemost, when after struggling for a few seconds he expired, foaming at
the month. It was the opinion of Dr. Torrey,
who was summoned to resuscitate him, that he
had died very suddenly, and this was the hypothesis of Dr. Haddock, perhaps before he
was drowned.
No sooner did the terrified boy
on the shore realize that
his companion was
dead, than be ran into the mill and tried to
make one of the men there at work understand the situation, but without Buccess. Then
he ran to the farm, where Mr. Bowden, the
^pieman, was at work, who hastened to the
scetie.
The body was removed from the water
and prompt measures we taken towards resuscitation, but to no avail; the spirit had tied.
Cbadbourne was a new pupil, having been
admitted to thuschool from this State scarcely
two months sinc^ and consequently ignorant
of rules. He was 2H>right pupil, an amiable
boy, ar 1 such an example of docility, obedience and cheerfulness, notwithstading his extreme age and 'size that he cannot bat be
missed by all who had* been thrown in daily
contact with him.
^
The funeral services were held in the boys’
room, at the school, on Monday, Rev. ,T. C,
Welwood, of St. Peter’s church, offici
A large and handsome bouquet was a.
presented to the dead by the family of Mr.
George Rouudy, one of the trustees. The burial took place iu the Hale street cemetery, by
request of Gov. Robie of Maiae, who had always taken a special interest in him. The boy
was the only paying pupil the school had, and
mnch good had been expected from his admission. He had a mournful history of his own,
and it was believed that he knew facts in relation t > the Parkman murder, which it was
hoped he would in time unfold, for the benefit
of others, bat the grave has closed over his secret.
“Man proposes but God disposes.
The
workings of fate are mysterious.
The father and brother of young Cliadbonrne
who are now at Thomrston, convicted ot murder, at a recent visit to the State prison by the
Governor and Council, made, separately, the
following statement: That they were innocent
of the murder, and on being told that yonng
Cbadbourne was at a deaf school at Beverly,
they both expressed fears of his safety in cons:quence of tne knowledge he might be able to
impart, at some future time, of the guilt of
parties now at large. The early death of the
The Execuboy was a singular coincidence.
t.ve Council appointed one of their number to
visit Beverly and ascertain all the facts in regard to his death.

mystery

was

Civil Service Reform.
In response to invitations from Mr. Sidney
W. Thaxier, a dozen {gentlemen met at the
Falmouth Hotel last evening, to consider the
of forming a civil service reform
asecciation in Portland.
Present were Messrs. H. S. Burrage, F. H.
Gerrisb, Frank C. Payson, Henry St. John
Smith, D. W. Snow, E. C. Jordan, Thomas LTalbot, E. P. Payson, F. W. Robinson, George
E. Bird, and H. W Richardson.
Mr. Thaxter was called to the chair and ex'
plained that he had been moved to call the
meeting by the advice of two members ol the
Cambridge Civil Service Refoim Association
who had been visiting the city.
They thongh^
it was time that Portland shonld have a voice
in this matter, and he had determined to test
the state of pnblic feeling here by inviting

Dry <«ooda Wholesale market.
The following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected daily by Storer Bros. A Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle street:
UNBLEACHED COTTONS.

Heavy 36 in. 7Vfe@ 8Vfe Fine 7-4.14.® 17
Med: 36 in. «%(§: 7V4 Fine 8-4.18®22
Fine 9-4.22096
Light 36 in. 5 @6
Pine 40 in. 7%dfi 9
Fine 10-4.... 27 M*® 82
BLAAOHXD COTTONS.
K«et .w m. .li'/s gia
Mad. 36 in.. 8
@11
Light36in.. 8 @ 7%
42 in.. 10
@14
6-4....11
@17

civil service reform association in Porilaud.
Messrs. Richardson, Jordan and Robinson<

and said ho was very sorry he had not seen
him in season, as he should certainly have inwere subsequently appointed a committee to
duced him not to make a bid.
Hill requested
draft a constitution, and report at an adjourned
them to withdraw, as he had to get the secreThe witness understood by
meeting next Monday evening, of which furtary’s mail off.
that remark that Mr. Hill ws .hd to be alone.
ther notice will be given hereafter.
the
witness
and
Dawithdrew, leaving
Taylor
mon there.
An hour afterwards Damon renewed the couversatiou. Ho said he was anxState College.
ious to do this work, and would like to submit
The following was the order of exercises at
to the witness a proposition looking to the
the Sophomore prize declamation Saturday
withdrawal of Ills bid. The witness then read
a tetter from Damon, introducing to the Manly
night:
Cooper Company Mr. Tyler as counsel for his Battle ot Lookout Mountain.....Boker
Frank E. Man ter, Mile.
company, also a telegram from Damon, making !
Hofor’s Defence...
a meeting.
The witness
an appointment for
Orion
J. Dutton, Vassalboro.
not
to
the
but
Damon
did
respond
suggestion,
Tho Leper.Willis
and Taylor came to the office of the ManljJames N. if arc, Howard.
Cooper Company the evening of the day sug- America.Councillor Phillips
gested in the telegram. Cooper, Tyler aud AlAustin H. Keyes, Orland.
Invasion of -Mexico..,.Corwin
lison, attorney for the Manly-Cooper Company,
were present, as well as the witness.
ConverHenry L. Fernald, Orono.
Parrhasius and the Captive..Willis
sation ensued. The witness repeated to Damon
Lewis W. Riggs, North Georgetown.
what lie had already said in regard to sub-letTousiaint L’Ouverture.Phillips
ting, that there was a good deal of money in
George W. Chamberlain, West Lebanon.
the contract, and the department was willing
Lafayette.Everett
The Manly-Cooper Company would consider
Lcouprd G. Paine, Bangor.
tlie proposition to sub-let.
Tyler then took The Volunteers.... ..Ingersoll
Allison aside, and upon their return Allison
George L. Hanseom, Orono.
Virgin!us to the Roman Army. Kellogg
stated'that the proposition was to pay them
Elmer O. GoodriJge, Milo.
#4,500, in consideration of which they were The Fireman’s
Prayer... ..Couwtll
either to withdraw their hid or offer a shutter
Fremont L. Russell, Norttt Fayette.
The witness rethat would be condemned.
Abolition of War.. Sumner
Dennis D. Merrill, Orono.
plied that lie could not, for an instant, entertain It. The interview was then abruptly terminated.
Greenwood Garden.
In eiost-examitiatiou the wituoss Bald they
Wednesday will be a gala day at Greenwood
were williug to sut-'.et, but under no circumGarden. In the afternoon there will be roller
stances could they withdraw their bid.
Q—You were ready to dicker with them; skating, day firewoiks, submarine explosions,
why were yon ready to sublet and let thorn do baud concert, and drill by the Cadets. In the
tlie work?
evening the programme comprises dancing,
A—Because Damon assured us that they
could do the work to Hill’s satisfaction, but
roller skating, fire balloons, aud a display of
lhat wh could not, under any circumstances,
The garden will be illuminated
fireworks.
and we bad been led to think that such was
with Chinese lanterns.
the case.
llili was then recalled and questioned by
Coleman concerning the bonds furnished by
the U. S. Company.
lie was asked:
Do y< u
not require the articles of incorporation as evidence of the boua tides of a company?
A—Tim accounting officer of the treasury
Port laud 3>nily Wholesale
POBTLA*fi\Ju»e 25.
so requires.
I think we have them|in tills case
in our tiles.
The market for Flour is quiet and generally lour
After an hour’s delay, the tile clerk of the
Lard is
er. Wo quoto Beef from 50c to $1 off.
architect's office renorted there was nothing of
lower again. New potatoes are selling at 3 75@
the kind on tile, but that the articles of incor4 25P bbl.
poration wore doubtless in the second compXLe following are ic-daj’s quotations of Flour,
troller’s oflice.
drain, provisions. Ac.
Chairman New gave instructions to have a
Flour.
(«ruiu.
search made for them.
H.M.Corn, car lots....70
At 1.30 p. m. the oommittee adjourned until
Superfine and
low grades. .3 60@4 60 Mix Corn,car lots
®09
tc-morrow evening.
77
X Soring and
Corn, baa lots.... 7
XX Spring. .6 50@« 60 Oats, car lots.52
Patent
Oats,
lots.57
Spring
bag44
O'Donnell Withdraws from the Parnell
Wheats.7 60&8 60 Meal
70
Party.
CottonSeed.car lots 28 00
Michigan Winter straightso 50@6 00 Cotton Seed, bag lots 80 00
O'Doutiell, member of Parliament for Dunl)o roller.... 6 50&7 00 Sacked Bran car tot,
girvau, in a letter to the Freeman’s Journal,
L8 00Mi@10 00’a
St. Louis WinThe adoption by the Paruellite memsays:
do bag lots.28 50
ter straight.6 00@6 60
bers of Parliament of the so called bill providDo roller...6 60^7 00 Middlings, car lots.24 00
ing for the abolition of the Irish viceroyalty Winter Wheat
do bag lots.28 60
forces him as a Home Ruler to resign from the
atents.7 00S}7 60 Rye. 1 30
as
he
Produce.
at
its
ft*rovi»iona.
next
the
bill
meeting,
says
party
really is intended to convert the viceroyalty Cranberries, 12& bbl— 00 PorkMaine
Backs.
22 00®22 60
00@13
Into a principal secretaryship of state, the ioCapo Cod. 15 OO'et l 7 00 Clear.21 00 a 21 60
oumbent of which is to is* appointed by the
2 65~ri2 75
Pea Beans
Mess.19 60320 00
Queen from among the Irish members of ParMediums....2 &0.®2 65 Moss. Beef. .12 OO^t'12 60
liament
Ex Mess 13 00&13 60
German *ued2 2&a2 30

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

>

...

..

r me o-*..10

Fine
Fine
1 Fine
I Fine

hou

§23

7-4.19
8-4.21
@26
9-4.26
@30
10-4 ...27’*@82H

TICKINGS, ETC.
nulls.
Corset Jeans....
@18

8® a
7n 8
Satteens. 8® 9 >4
@14
Cambrics. 6® 6%
@10
Denim!.12Vi@l*Mrt Sileeias.10® 20
Cotton Flannels. 7®16
Ducka-Brown 9
@12
Fancy 12Vi@16V4 Twine A Warps 18® 28 Vi

Ticking!,
Beat.16
Medium.. .11
Light. 8

...11 YaAliJ
ratting—west.
Good. 8%@1<%

Slock Tlarkei.
The following quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected daily by Woodbury Sc Moulton, cornet
of Middle and Exchange streets.
NEW YORK STOCKS.
Missouri Pacific.102%

Wabash preferred. 43%

44
Denver Sc R.G.
Omaha preferred...*...105%
Northern Pacfic preferred. 89%
Louis Sc Nash. 52

Central Pacific.......«.... 75%
Texas Pacific. 37%
BOSTON

STOCKS.

Flint Sc Pere Marquette common.1 28
A.T. &S. F. 83
Boston Sc Maine......159
Flint Sc Pere Marquette preferred.102%
L. R. Sc Ft Smith. 30
Marquette, Hugh ton Sc Ont. common. 47
Mexican Central 7s.
68%
New

Honey Tlarket.
(By Telegraph.)

York Slock and

New|York, June 26.—Money in good supply at
2Vi* a3 on call; pnme mercantile paper at 4g5%.
Exchange quiet 4.84% for long and 4.88 for short.
Governments higher. State bonds dull. | Railroad
lower.*
bonds
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat
ed 166.000 shares.
Xue following are to-day’s closing quotations o*
Government Securities:
United*States bonds, 3s.103%
do
do
do
6s, ext.103%
do
Jm'
112%
ad
wo
do
.112%
4%s, ooupT.T\.
do
do
do
4s, reg. .....\**119
do
do
do
4s, coup..•••120
Pacific 6s, '96.127

generally

Tbe following are theiclosingquotations Stocks:
Chicago & Alton...132
Chicago & Alton pref.........140
Chicago, Bur. & Quincy....123%
Erie..
|37
Erie pref.
79
Illinois Central.132%
Lake Shore.
110%
Michigan Central.96%
New Jersey Central. 86%
Northwestern.132
Northwestern) pref.,...••.149%
New York

Central...119%

Rcck| island.124%
st "Paul.
103%
St. Paul prof ... 119
UnionJPacitic Stock. 93%
Western Union Tel. 86%
California

(By

San

Mining "Hocks.

Telegraph.)

Francisco,JJune 2o.—Thejfollowlng

the

are

closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Belcher. 4 Mi
Bodie. 1
Eureka... 7Mi
Gould & Carry... 2H
Best &

Hale &

Norcipss.

..

Mexican. 3Ml
Northern Belie. 6Vk
2%
Ophir
Sierra Nevada... 4 Vs
Union Con..
5%
Yellow Jacket. 4

Chicago

expediency

gentlemen whom he believe! to be interested
in the subject to a meeting for consultation.
On motion of Mr. F. C. Payson, after discus'
s on, it was voted to be the opinion of ttos®
present that it was best to ptoceed to ft rm a

I

Live Stock Market.

(By Telegraph.)

Chicago. June 25.—Hogs—Receipts 11,000 head,

shipments 2400;

10c

higher:

mixed at 6

00@6 26;

heavy at 6 30@6 66; lignt 6 00@6 60; skips 4 60®
6 90.

Cattle—Receipts 6000 head^shipments 1000 heal;
good to choice shipping 6 60@5 95.
Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.)

View York. Jane 26.—Floor market—Receipts
10,584 bbls: exports 11,129 bbls; dull and in instances 10® 15c lower with light export and home
trade demand; sales 12,600 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 4C@3 6o; Superfine
Western and State at 3 40@4 00; common| to good
extra Western and State 3 90@4 40; good t<? choise
do at 4 60@6 75; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 25@7 00; fancy do 7 10@7 16;
common to good extra Ohio at 3 96@6 60: commo
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 96 a6 76: Patsn
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 60@6 60: ehoi«*>
to double extra do at 6 6c a 7 35; City Mill extra a

6 36@6 85: 900 bbls No 2 at 2 40@3 60; 600 bbl<
extra at 3 90®
4 25 2900 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 96@6 75;
310 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 90@7 35: Southern
flour quiet; common to fair at
10: good
ti choice at 5 15aO 76. ■Wheal—receipts 133,1(2
bush: exports 30,399 bush; cash l%®2% and
options 2(0)2%c lowor, weak andirregular with a fair
export inquiry and verv brisk speculative business
firm with reaction of %@%; sales
7.313,000 bush, including 233,000 bush on spot;
No 3 Red 1 10; No 2 Red at 1 17 in elev; 1 16 Vs®
1 17 canal receipts; 1 14% fob; No 1 Red Stats
at 1 19; No 1 White do at 1 17 %; No 1 White at p
t. Hy> depressed; Western at 66@69; Canada and
8rate/O®74. llarley is nominaL Cara-cash 1
(®2 lower: options %@lc lower, closing stronger
with reastion of %@%; trade )e-s active; receipts
296,800 bush; exports 99,178 bush; sales 1,712,000 bu<h, Including 192,000 bush on spot; hot 46c;
No 3 at 62c- No 2 at 60% @61 %c elev; No 2 for
June 60Vfc@61c, closing at 61c; July 61%@61%e,
closing 61%c; August at62%@63%c, closing at
62% e; Sept 03%@64%o, closing 64c; October at
65% c. Oats l@2%c lower and fairjy active: receipts 116,900 bush: sales 950,000 bush; No 3 at
39c; White at 40o; No 2 at 38%@39%c; White at
43@43%c; No l at 40c; White 45; Mixed Western
at 36®43c: White at 42@47c; White State at 45®
7c. Nngar is about steady; refining at 6%@7e;
efined steady; C at 7%@7%c; Extra C 7%@7%;
White do 7%c; Yellow C 7@7%c; off A 7%@8e;
Con. A at 8%; Cubes 8%@9o; cut loa! and crushed
9%c; powdered at 9Vs®0%c; granulated at 8 1316; standard A 8%. Molasses quiet; 50 test 26®
Petroleum—united at
26*20,• Orleans at 3@68c.
1 16. Tallow steady; sales 118,000 tbs 7 16 16®
8c. Pork very dull and weak: sales 60 bbls mess ci*
I.anl quiet; sales
spot at —; options neglected.
210 tes of prime steam on spot at 10 20@10 25; 85
tes of city steam at 10 00. Butter firm; State at 15
@24; Western at 10@23%c; Renn creamery 23@
24c. Cheese easier; State 9%@10%.
Freight* stronger—Wheat steaiu 3%d.

Superfine at 3 4o'a4 00; 1,300 low

4~20@5

reported,closing

uiucAGo, dune 2D.—nour market is uncnangea;
Spring Wheat 3 60ca;5 00; Minnesota at 3 60@4 26;
bakers at 5 00@5 76; patents 6 60,37 60: Winter
at 4 00(36 25. Wheat—regular lower; 1 02% for
June: 1 02%@1 03 for July; 1 06%®1 05% for
August: 1 06Vs@l 06% for Septambe; rfo 2 Chicago Spring at 1 OiTgi 02%; No 3 at 87o; No 2 Red
Winter at 1 08. Corn lower; 53%o cash aud June;
53%@53%c July;5S%@63%c for August;64c for
September. Oats are lower; 3354c cash; 34o June;
34%c for July; 39(&3o%c for August; 29%c for
September. Rye is easier at 67c. Pork iwbigher;
17 2 51oroa?h aud June; 17 27%®17 30 foi July:
17 4f 3 17 47% August; 17 60 for September. Lard
opened higher and closed inside; 9 66i39 67% cash
aud June; 9 7<» for July; 9 82%(a9 85 for August;
9 85®!* 8/% for September. Bulk Meats in fair
demand; shoulders 7 26; short rib 8 85; short clear
23.
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat was % lower for July, august and Septemler. Corn V«c higher for July, oats %o for July
and % for September. Pork lower at 17 26
17 40 for August; 17 55 fer September. Lard oc
lower for August.
Receipts—Flour 1,000 bbls, wheat 24,000 bush,
corn 151,000 bush, oats 80,000 bu, rye 13,000 bu,
at 9

July;

barley 4,800 bush.
Shipments—Flour 36,00 bbls.wheat 52,000 bush,
266,<X)0 bush, oats 117,000 bu, rye 18,000 bu,

corn

barley 600 bush.
St. Louis, June 25.— Flour nominal; family at
Wheat lower;
4 75(2 4 90; choice at 6 26®5 35.
No 2 Red Fall at l 11% cash;l 11 for June;l 12%
Pork
for
1
1
14%
September.
11%
July;
August;
better; jobbing 17 70. hard-nothing done.
whea».
000
19,000
bush,
4
bbls,
Receipts—Flour
corn 00,000 bush, oats 00,000 bush.rye 0,000 butb,
barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments- Flour 4,000 bbls, wheat 0,000 bush

0,000 bush,oats 00,000 bush.rye 00,000 bush,
barley 0000 bush.
Dktroit, June 25-—Wheat weak: No 1 White fall
cash at 1 04% bid; July 1 04% bid; August 1 06%
bid; September at 108%; No 2 at 94; No 2 Red
corn

Winter at 1 12.

Receipts 9,000 bush; shipments 10,000 hush.

European Jlarkete.
(By Telegraph.)
LviRRPOOL.June 25—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
—mfMleraie inuulry and freely tuppRod; uplands at
5 ll-l«n; Oxtail at 6 13-l0d; sales 10,000 bales,
speculation aud sxport 100O.

1 LESHAY
We do

nor

all

anonymous letters and communiname and address of the writer are in

indispensable,

eases

tion but
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read

The

cations.

An action was brought in the marine
court, New York city, against Howard Carroll to recover $275, the price of 10,000 litho'
graphic pictures of Mr. Carroll the plaintiff
had made at Mr. Carroll’s request. Mr.

F*TvESS,

1:ELK

not

necessarily for publica-

guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
munications that are not used.
be a

com-

Unlike Mr. Cheggs.
The Atlanta Constitution is very much
dtsgusted with Mr. Hendticks and Mr. McDonald because not long ago they sat togeth-

banquet and failed to recognize each
other the whole eveuiug. There is no mistaking the fact that the conduct was outrager at a

Just when the Democratic party

eous.

wants to appear diguified these two statesmen have to make a public exhibition of

themselves, acting

like shallow

pated young

women, “so mad that they won’t speak,”
and all out of pure jealousy. The Constitution is

quite right in denouncing the chi'dl»hness of this behavior at a time when matters of such grave and serious moment are
at stake. Whatever their private sentiments

might have been,

Mr. Hendricks should have

said to Mr. McDonald

sotto

as

voce,

Mr.

said to Dick Swiveller, “Will you
have the goodness to smile on me now, sir;
•ome one Is looking.”
And then Mr. McDonald should have beamed on Mr. Hendricks
before tbe assembled multitude, and everybody would have been delighted that the
men were such good friends, and
magnanimous enough not to be influenced by selfish
considerations. Then the party could have
•aid: “Such are the men whom we delight
to honor, and in whose hands we would entrust the republic.” This would have been

Cheggs

Instead of being able to point out this gento au admiring world, tbe
Constitution is driven to remark that tbe exhibition is an evidence “that the asin*
lne
which
disposition
betrays itself
among the Democratic leaders every four
years is already making its appearance.'»
This anticlimax between what is and what
ought to be is really too great to he passed
over lu silence.
It throws a gloom over the
situation, and rouses a just burst of iudlg.
nation. Their censor does’not hesitate to
Jay bare the true inwardness of the conduct

Carroll was the

last

candidate at the

Republican

election for the office of

Congressman

at

large. Mr. Carroll, in his answer, said that
the pictures were to have been delivered by
October 25. As they were not delivered in
time, he had no use for them, and refused
to pay for them. The jury gave a verdict in
Mr. Carroll's favor.
Journalism in Virginia is something no
fellow cau understand outside of that chivalA couple of hot-headed editors
rous State.
appear to have been using the space which
their patrons expected to find filled with
news as a vehicle for pergonal abuse between themselves, and now they waut all
the wcrld to look on while they fight a duel
about it. and all press facilities to he em-

ployed

in

scattering

broadcast

heroic Don Quixotish

their mock

enterprises.

London Troth thinks “there is a good
deal of truth in the ridicule that a lady
poured out over men’s dress in a letter to
the Times. Their evening dress is a very absurd arrangement. A tunic and knieker
bockers would be far more pracl ical aud
more comfortable.
But even without going
so far in change as that, might it not be pog'
gible to do away with the vast expanse of
starched shirt-fronts? It is neither graceful
nor does it servo any purpose.”
Senator Mauonk says the rule of the rein Virginia has doubled the num-

adjusters

ber of school

houggs, lengthened

the term of

the session, and increased the attendance of
children to such au extent that to-day there
are twice the number receiving the benefit*
uiacmere were under the bourbon regime.
-*

eral loveliness

of these two men.

It says:

“They

are more

interested in their own personal advancement than in the welfare of the
people, and
their exhibition of such spite is an evidence
that they are very small men indeed.” On
the whole, it Is very fortunate that the diseorerv was
was

made before either

nominated.

Though

of

the

have no

we

to say who shall and who shall

not

two

right

bo

the

Democratic candidate for President, as there
is a distant possibility that he may be elect,
•d, we are interested to a slight extent in
preventing the nomination of any one who
cares more for himself than he does for
the
welfare of the people. We certainly do not
want to see a man

presiding

the desti-

over

nies of the country who has less

regard for

appearances than Mr. Cheggs had.
Meanwhile It is evident that the difficulty of finding the right kind of a man is having a de-

pressing effect

on

Democratic journals.

Tn* popular clergyman is quite

as

artful

as the “popular” politician.
Dr. Knickerbacker, the bishop elect (P. E.) of Indiana'

li described

of unusual energy and
church he has a snrpliced
choir and an elaborate ritual, yet he can bo
adapt himself as to be entirely at home in
the simplest country chapel. His competitor for the place was Rev. Dr.
Worthington
of Detroit, the most popular preacher in that
•ity. Of him, to illustrate his tact and r»tact.

as

Iu his

a man

own

rsal one source of his papula-’

alUjSote

^

tolJi A
called about
some church work, and sent her card to his
Study, when presently he appeared in the
Violet dressing gown that she had given him
the previous Christmas. Hardly had she
Is

gone when another came, and lo! the revergentleman stood before her in a black
susock, of which she had been the donor.

end

Thb Sultan and his assistants ought to be
convinced by this time that General Lew
Wallace, our Minister at Constantinople, is
not a man to be trifled with.
Only the other day he refnSed to accept a
system of licenses to which his diplomatic colleagues
bad conditionally agreed, but which, upon
hearing of his decision, they made haste to
repudiate, and now he is insisting upon an
apology from the Porte for the manner in
which an American physician, who had begun the practice of his profession in Tripoli,
has been treated by ‘the local authorities.
General Wallace is well Gited to be our representative at Constantinople, for in Turkey, as in some other places, a foreigner is
respeeted and deferred lo iu proportion as
he asserts himself. The more one demands
there, the more he receives and the betfer
he is thought of.
The Museum of Fine Arts in Boston proposes to hold ffrom Oetober/16 until November 27 a public exhibition of new works,
produced by American artists now living.
A committee of arrangements, including J.
Poxeroft Cole as chairman, and Charles G.
Loring as secretary, has been appointed.
The trustees of the museum assume, to a
large extent, the costs of the exhibition,
dow» evan to transportation. But they reserve the right of not accepting all that is
offered, and tkey will charge a commission
of ten per cent, on all works sold. The exhibition is to be purely American, and is
•ommended to the attention of all American
•rtiste, wherever their present home; hut

oaly drawings, water colors, paintings and
•enlpture will be exhibited, and all works
must be new, at least in Boston.

Thbbb

seems

to be a great deal of uneasiin regard to the state of the

ness in England
Queen’s health, judging from the frequency
with which it is made the subject of cable
•eminent. No one appears to know exactly

what is the matter, but it is very evident
that something is amiss. Mr. Labouchere,

usually

who is

Jecti,

well informed

says that Victoria is

on

such sub.

suffering from a
most people sup-

mild melaneholia, but as
posed her to have been troubled with that
eomplaint for the last twenty years, this is

particularly valuable piece of news.
Whet the English people are afraid of
though they naturally shrink from the ex I
preision of their fears, is that Victoria’s
reign may end as sadly as that of her grandfather, George the Third, with whom she
not a

has much in

common.

After the Democratic convention in
Ohio, General Ward said sadly to Mr. Thur.
man: ’’I have worked for the party day
and night for thirty years, and I come down
here again with this useless old arm hanging to iny side, and ask for this nomination,
and here they have mustered me out again.”
“Ward,” said Thurman, “I guess they have
no more use for us, and about the best thing
we can do is get into the bone yard.”
“I
don’t know but you are right,” said Ward>
with a sigh.
A Mississippi paper alleges that one of
judges of the supreme court of that State

the

has been

guiity

of

sending

to a

high railroad
official for free passes for his family, who
were about to take a summer jaunt north,
and the Vicksburg Ilerald vociferously calls
for his name, promising, if it be furnished,
to publish it until the judge will wish he had
jgone.
Mllb. Thbo in an interview with one of
the Paris reporters, said, “The journalists
Md critics of New York city are very jovial,
very bright, and very chic, but they all seem
*»ry fond of weska.” This last word is supposed to be the French for whiskey, as bif•Mk is supposed to mean beefsteak.
▲ WBJTJCB in the Richmond (Virginia)
#h*te claims to be reliably Informed that not
patent has ever been issued from
■ patent e«ev to a uepre:

iitngje

Tub Utica Herald remarks that with Stephen W. Dorsey aud Fitz J. Porter both in

vigorous opposition, General Logan’s chances for the presidency are
looking up.
Newspaper Aoouracy.
Difficulties Under Which
are

Obliged

Stenographers

Labor.

to

A great deal is said about newspaper inaccuracy, aud most of the complaints are unfounded, or are only based on trifling errors,
writes a New York correspondent. It is an
aflectation in mauy public men, and a silly
one, to discredit wholesale the reports Of
their utterances. On the other hand, the
pretensions to infallibility by shorthand writers are not borne out by the facts. No
stenograph alive can take down verbatim
the utterance of a rapid
speaker. Take
Beecher for a conspicuous test. It is an object to him to have the fullest possible reports made of his sermons, for the purpose
of issuing the best of them in
pamphlets and
books. He has during his long
pulpit career
tried uumerous experts and there is a notion that Ellingwood, who has for years been
his accredited reporter, is a master of the

job.
er rapid

So far is it from
men

are

being so
employed to

that two othmake each a

separate report, and from the work of the
three a copy is written out. But the fallibility of this system is that atf are Jifce^Uufail simultauoously in
tlpr'extremely rapid
passages. Like impulsive speakers generally, Beecher speaksso' slowly at times that
his words can ajjr'ue taken down in
long
hand. But foi^the next 10 minutes he will
rattle away air a rate that defies
steuography.
The other Sunday he was 42 minutes delivering his 'morfting sermon. One of the
most

competent’shorthand reporters in the
city took every word of it that he could g*t,
and th& total was about 0000 words. And
that^was not absolutely accurate, many sentences having to be completed by guess
work. Probably the sermon entire would
have made Dearly 2000 words more. Beecher is so sensible a man that he
recognizes
the difficulties of reporting, and never
grumbles at anything which adequately
reproduces his sermons and speeches.
“As a rule,” he says, “the reporters make
good a hiatus in their notes so well that no
violence is done to the sentiment. Occasionally some blunderer has made me ridiculous,
but much oftener, I imagine, my language
is improved by the misrepresentation. I do
not assert positively on this point, for the
reason that I am unable, when I see a sermcn of mine in print, to tell how
nearly accurate it is. of course^I cau detect any departure from important meaDiugs, but can't
recall my words to any great extent.”
Bev. B. Heber Newton, the Episcopalian
divine who is to be tried on a charge of heresy, asserted that some of the reports of the
sermons which got him into trouble were
very unjust, but when his own revision of
them appeared in book form the corrections
were too trifling to make any fuss abou\
The reporters are now laughing at him. On
delivering an address before the MedicoLegal Society the other night, he was careful to furnish them with printed slips. But
if they used these in blind confidence,
they
would have
published him as saying:
“There is need of no sensational touches to
draw in deep enough chair screws the darkness of deviltry that insanity
may inspire.”

They took the audacious liberty, however, of
making chair screws read “chiaro obscuro.”

man might reasonably
contemplate with the
loftiest ambition. Gen. Arthur no longer,
if ho ever did, drifts lazily with the tide,
careless whither. It is not saying too much
to describe him as becoming the master of
events in reapers altogether unexpected only a short time ago. A high Democratic authority quite recently spoke of Gen Arthur
as having risen to a high place in the confidence of the country; that all classes, parties
and sects spoke approvingly of him, and
that it was the result of what was perceived
to be an earnest intention to tr“at, every duty with a conscientious desire to do right.
What is better still, he is not discovering to
his countrymen the disposition to plot in
low ways to become bis own successor.
There is a manifest disposition to concede
that, if ho harbors such a wish, he is manifesting a wise discretion In any attempts lie
may bo making to gratify it. So far as can
be seen, he is not “setting up” things, as
the saying is, except as straightforward action iu liue of duty, a conciliatory manner
and a general course indicating the idea
few things really exist which should longer
keep men apart who profess to be wedded

object.

to n common
as the head
aertagen to secure

tionably,

Gen. Arthur unquesof his party, lias unpeace ana nannony

among all its members. This, without much
doubt, explains many things. As a practical
man he perceives, as any reasonable man
must, that if the Republican party is not to
stand aside and permit the opposition, after
the lapse of 22 years, to take the government
there must be a different state of things
from what has for more than ftvo years existed. If it is pacification which Gen. Arthur
is inteuton, it must be confessed that bis labors have not been wholly without success,
lie has made mi re progress than many persons may he disposed at once lo concede.
Uis chief success has been In demonstrating
that so far as he is concerned there shall he
no cause of failure, and that on others shall
rest this responsibility if peace and concord
do not prevail,
lie has recognized this fact
also—that the general public is not Blow to
detect when a duty is well done, aud that
there is nuua muAlLa 1'.*^- .urn’s seif and the
party he represents in rising above Tno minors of faction and interested parties than in
oio.a aunerence to
ways dictated by old passions and schemes of the few for ends which
will not stand scrutiny. It is
undoubtedly
true that Gen. Arthur has elevated himself
greatly in the general estimation of late. It

would probably be as difficult lo describo In
every respect how as to make sure of the
motive.
Apparently the latter has proceeded from an earnest desire to stand well with
the whole country, and to
give his administration a standing
among the administrations of his predecessors. It is because
there appears to be little else or
beyond Ibis
that he lias so profited
by his recent cruise.
It may be said that it dated from his return
from the visit lo Florida. What there was
in It to so inspire one may be a
problem for
the curious.
Arthur’s course is making it
hard for foes in his own party, for It is
day

by day disarming criticism.

Magazine Notices.
The Art Amateur for July contains
pleasing designs of buttercups and apple blossoms
for china painting, a charming pond
lily design for embroidery, two pages of

jewelry
designs, a pag: of monograms, aud a page
of capital borders for wood carving. The
work of American painters in the Paris Salon is reviewed, aud
drawings are given of
fifteen of the most attractive and
important
pictures in the exhibition. An admirable
and copiously illustrated article on The
Theory and Practice {of Pen Drawing is
alone worth the price of the number to the
many who are interested in this humble but
useful art. Other valuable
prac’ ical articles are those on art
for women in

teaching
Paris, landscape painting in oil, painting
heads on -china, wood-carving and wood-

City

City

ot*

Portland,

of

errr m.hsu.l'h

“Clertlaail’i Nuperior linking Powder."
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available carbonic acid gas 12.01 per ceut1
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per oz
of Powder.

ovficr, 1

T1IE

Complaint is made of violator of said ordinance
the Western Promenade,
All persons are w arned tha; further violation of
said ordiuauoes will be prosecuted.
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,
Jo25d2w
City Marshal.

The above shows conclusively that “Cleveland’s Superior” is a strictly pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder.
It has also been
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yale College; Dr. Genth of the University of Pennsylvania: President Morton of Stevens
Institute;
Win. M. Habirshaw, F. C. S..
Analyst for the
Chemical Trade of New York, and other eminent chemists, all of whom
pronounce it absolutely pure and healthful.

inn28

Congress

St.
STiTi.tr

The President's Policy.

Trimmings, Ornaments,

iug Composition, United Stat* History, Physiology,
Elements of Music (Mason’s),Element ary Free-Hand
Drawing, and Theory and Prsctie© of Teaching.
All applicants must be piesmt on the
morning
above specified, and tho exaiuliatlon will continue
through two days unites sooner finished.
No other examination will tike
place prior to the
opening of the schools.
THOMAS TASH, Superintendent of Schools.
Portland, June 5, 1883.
jefidtd

85 New and Elegant Styles I’assamenleries, in plain, satin and beaded, cordel, braided and leaf patterns, making
in all the most complete assortment
ever shown in this city, In all the diffeient prices from 25 coats to $3.50.

DAT

THE

boots:
for

Lndles,

wax-i bread

A'o nails, lacks or
to linn llio fe«t.

Unsurpassed for S<; style
and c»nfnr(; indispensable when

I

Wyer

Oreene & Co

We also Iiave the

Confidence of the Country.

Although the

by First Mortgage.

Interest payable at
or at the
Fourth National Hank of
If you wleb an Investment, whether
large or email, which will be NtFKud profitable,
•end for circular giving fnll information.
New

fork.

ftPr2l

fimeod

usually one of
physique being
going to the Sol-

diers’ Home was to secure

needed rest and

recuperation, writes a Washington correspondent to the Philadelphia Times. His
health, while not seriously impaired, is far
from perfect. The President begins to look
like a man of cares and burdens. Though
in his present retreat he will he measurably
relieved from annoyances which pressed on
him at the White House, no one should
suppose that he will pass his time in idleness.
Of late, it lias been observed that Gen. Arthur has manifested
to work.

an

unusual

disposition

The disposition appears In some
degree to be born of new purposes, growing
out of a look ahead for objects which any

Buttons.

AND

FOE SALE

SWA?. &

Account Books.

480

Congress Streft.

OPPOSITE

PltEBI.E HOI ST.

jn5

oodLf

FRANK

nttenti

Best

A.~GAY

CONGRESS

STREET,

—

'■

DEALERS'lN

Will open June 13th.
—

-,s

ror descriptive eireu*
ml term* address
i; i. Bi ZZtxt, Frye,
bin a HI*., or cat; at 143

Corner

High Si., Poillutul.

Jjuu7il5iw

uSMdlm'

Tlorces, Palls, Tubs

and

Ho. 15 If I on (ton

.—

AND

arc

PEAK’S

&

conditional entries taken. Entries ckse Jam
at 6 p. m.
r. P. WOOUBCRV, Secretary.
P. O. Box 1938.
je26d2t

No

27tb,

CO.,

eodGm

__—

on
on

Cy Fine Toilet Soaps, Brushes and Combs, Perfumery and Fancy Articles in Croat Variety. Confocfectionery; Cutlery and Stationery. Also a fine line of j

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

M.NTT.CTCBEB

A

TRlt’TB.

Peail Kerseys, and ail the new colors la
Semi Stiff and Soft Felt Hats.

100,000

iii the best houses
in 31 States.

use

jun2S

BURROWES,
Sts.,

Portland, Maine.
eodSTu&TMfa

In

all

the Latest

Styles!

ALSO, AOENT8 FOR

AND

E. N. PERRY’S New Stock.

—

BULLARD’S H Y TEDDER.

We have closed out one Straw Hat
!• lock this Summer, and
just
received a new and fresh line of

llajiiiK Tools of all kinds
Manufacturer’s Prices.

PIERCE.

on

hand at

mar2 8

E. N. PERRY,

codtf

*

I have all the latest publications in
Engravings.
Fine Framing a Specialty—
at lowest prices. I have
some very Desirable Shapes
in the Barbotine Pottery.

(No.??.)

NEW

JEFFORDS & NAGLE
—HAVE

undertaking rooms
patronage. Their stock is
Now

J. T. STUBBS,
400
JuS

new

respectfully solicit
and large, consisting

of CofMus and Caskets in black and white shrouds,
aud all other undertaker’s goods. Collin* delivered nt nil Hour* of Dny or Might.

Prices tlie Lowest in Hie Oily.
d2w
Je25

Congress St.

Opp CITIf HALL.
dtl

'•

fUlIE Trustees of Westbrook Summery ar« hereby
Jr not Hied that theirAunual Meeting willbe held
at the Seminary Building ou Wednesday, June 27,
1883. at 3 o’clock In tile afternoon, for the transaction of the following business.
1st,—To till vacancies in the board of Trustees.
2nd To olio, officers for the ensuing year aud to
transact any other business that may properly come
before the meeting.
GRENVILLE M. STEVENS,
Seerotary Boatd Trustees.
Leering, June 20, 1383.
Jnn22dtd
—

WHITE MOUNTAIN
ICE CBEAM IFREEZERS.
2 qt.
a

d«odW

HILL BAYS,

Wifi. SEYTER A CO.

icl-_

S J.tIO rnrh.
•*
2 r.i

K|PALL & WHITNEY

I’oriiaml Sletim racket Company

d3w

REMOVAL?
patrons will find

\IY
V,,.?"*
.OPP081**
continue to
keep
<;eiii»»

Westbrook Seminary.

dt.f

Portland Me-

and

CHART,

FRENCHMAN'S and BLUE

OPENED AT—

22S Federal Street.

WILL YOU CALL

mo

HATTER
welt,

Will sell Artists’ Materials
25 per cent off from catalogue prices for the next
two weeks.

at

specialty,"

THE
197 Middle Street.

I

PIANO COVERS,

a

COE,

d6w

A large and elegant assortment

Fine Portraits

delivered
in
Portland,
DeeriiiK, Cumberland Mills
and Sacrarappa, free.

Maine.

j“l«

Photographer^

Goods

PRICES WILL Tall.

*!■

Me.

in all sizes, colors and prices.

Shall rush
these otrnt very low figures.

I¥o. 245 Middle Street.

* Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

HAMMOCKS

CHILDREN'S STRAWS

—

prices

Now is the season for Trnnks and Bags,
and onr stock is complete. Patent Excelsior Trnnks (which no other dealer in
Portland has) Zinc, Sole Leather, CanTas
and Crystalizcd Zinc Trnnks.

light from New York.

dtf

low

TRUNKS
AND

Mackinaws, Manilla,

Prescription Department a Specialty and fully Equipped.!

astonlsIiliiBrK

We have an overstock of Silk Hats, and
will sell them at greatly reduced prices.

CALL AND SEE

MOWER

ND.
A. W.

SILK
HATS.

BAGS."

STRAWS

JTUE

YANKEE HORSE RAKE.
BUCKEYE

CIGARS.

PORT

and fine desirable Straw Hats will be
very scarce. To-day we shall hare rafts
of the Nobby Styles, in Mackinaw, Manilla, French Palm, Canton, and all the
different Braids, and now is the t'a** to
pick ont a good one.

BRC^WN.

STATE AGEXTS TOR

CHEMICALS.

Street,

ISLANDlCt COMPANY

“

Entrance Fee, Ten Per Cent, ol
Purse.

AIL KNIVES ANO'SECEIONS WARRAMEP.

Casos.

From and after June 15, the above
company will
deliver ICK dally to any place on Peak's Island lu
quantities to suit. Orders may be left at the Poe*
OUko, Peak's Island.
**■•*. JO«M,W*B«gcr.

iulSdtt

or

the best in use.

OVER

—

UOTl 4

]u(Sd3w

$200

Window LIGHT
Screens
HATS.

E. T.

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

PURE LEAF LARD

Removal!
DK. O. II. I ll It 'IINOS has removed lo Mo. titiO CONOKCSS ST.,
Rri< k Office near Male SI. Office
hours 8 lo Ida. in., it lo 3 and 7 to
» i>. mi.
Alter 9 i>. in. at 7« Park
St. Office telephone 3»lx. House
lelophone 287x.

PHILADELPHIA

Portland,
•June 5,1883.

bur

to

of every description.

AT

Samuel Thurston

SKLLINO AOKKTS FOR

in

iri.h

Cor. Fare & Cross

PIANO and ORGAN

GEO*. (!. NAFHEYS & SON’S

HOUSE AT HIGHLAND PARK

if ran

PATENT, MAIDING, HIKE

—

Hie

CELEBRATED

m

Banker*, Chicago.

& CO.,

jonl2

or

IHmN

•

BURROWES’

iii

Portland

Also a large slock of Hammocks, Feather Ousters, llaso Balls, Lawn Tenuis, Croquet, Lawn Pool
(new), Baby Carriages, oto.

“

The above Race to be Mile Heat*,
and 6 U
harness, and conducted by the rules of the Nation
al Trotting Association.

Screen Doors &
Knives and Sections Common Screens

FIRE

WSond for Price List.

$150
$150

Class,
“

balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to ChimarlOeodtf
cago.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

retail.

Minute

3.00
2.50
2.40

18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOB TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum

F.IUIOLLAMI&CO.,

F. B -ijul.ANl).

dim

BARRETT,

-OF

DOWN TO CLOSE LADIES’ CLOAKS.
Specials in Silks and Dress Goods.
Specials in Fancy Goods.
BUY NOW.
Specials in Carpetings.
Don’t Forget from To-day to July 1, Extra Bargains.

dtf

Cannon Crackers, Torpedoes, Paper Caps" Bomlis
and (Inns to lire i’apor Caps, Mammoth
Paper Caps
Torpedoes, Homan Candles, dockets.
Shells, Mines, Wheels, blags, -Japanese and Chinese Lanterns, Blre
Balloons, oto,, wholesale and

OFFERE1

BANKING IIOI SE

GOUDY,

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.

CRACKERS!

$500.00

IV THREE PURSES.

Street

1883-4lli IINlLV-1883

PiesampscotPark.

4th or
JULY
HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
1S
l
COMING

From now until our semi-annual stock taking, July 1, we shall offer
GENUINE BARGAINS in all departments to rednse onr stock.

Styles

BAIIJY k AOYES.

Os
7s
Os
7s

Slate,

Write

rountir.!

■

.7

and Reasonable
Prices.

Os

aril.

SPECIAL BARGAINS!

499

CUE & K11S,

dCt

daily

GEO.

Mi PAPERS!

4s

and
^luuicipnl
ond. bought and »ald.
Hprcial
girrn to bond* cf large cilie* and

ninnil,

Mchoo!

GRAND MARK

cumnt

jun25

BY

BONDS.

<Itf

323**s&Ssf*Ea0»

LORING, SHORf k HARMON.
jnn23

Excursion tickets for Presque Isle from principal
Portland to Augusta inclusive, and at
Lewiston, Winthrop. Ueadneld & Skow began for
$10.00 the round trip. Farmington $11.00, Watervilie and Belfast $9.50, Plttslield $8.76, New.
l>ort $8.60. Dexter $9.00, Bangor, Orono and Oldtown $7.60, Lincoln $7.00, Mattawamkeag $6.50,
Kingman $6.20, Dan forth $6.20.
Tickets good for a return until July Oth.
This
will be an excellent opportunity to see Aroostook,
when the crops are looking their best.

stations.

bought and sold on commission for cash or
margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent- allowed

at

All kinds in stock
made to order by

JUNE 29th, & SOihand JULY 2nd

eodtf

Gar

Between Oak & Green.
Congress St.,
jn2l___

—

WILL SELL ON

middle St., Portland, me.

IS

My Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear, Swiss
and Nainsook Edges, speak for themselves, and only call for a personal inspection to satisfy all.

561

'i'lic price is on each pair. Be
sure and examine these uoods
before paying $3.00 for no
better Shoes.

The Maine Central Railroad

-AT-

•
•
Town of Westbrook
Maine Central It. It. 1st Wort.
Maine Central It. It. Con*, lort.
“
“
Maine Central It. R.
>o Pacific It. It. General Mort.
Os and
Car, Trust and Equipment
And ot *.cr First class Securities

1100 choice styles and colors, all new
this Spring. Small and large sizes to
match in all the different styles and
colors, at prices from 8 cents upward.
Remember, this is unquestionably the
best line ever shown in Portland.

—

$2.00 teal Ilf. do.

ISLE-:-

eodtf

PRESTON, KEAN

gress Button & Balmorals
—

Cclebrat-

-:-PRESQUE

BONDS.

•Japanese

President is

the healthiest of men, his
surpassed by very few, his

Laces &

Exchange

aj>17

C. 0. Emerson $2.50 Gif. Con-

cent, nn&mn

Middletown,

eu d2ui

inarG

BY

MIDDLESEX BANKING

secured

sod:/

•
•
Portland
6s
Portland Water Co.
Os
Portland k OgdensbHrg
Os
Mai .e Central Consols
Os
Androscoggin k Kennebec
Leeds k Farmington
Os
Os
Elizabeth
Cape
•
St Louis
Os
7s
Cincinnati, Ohio
Os
Akron, Ohio, School
Os
Youngstown. Ohio, School
and other Desirable Securities.

BUTTONS.
00 different styles of Ornaments, all
new, in the braided, beaded and satin,
in all colors and black. Also full line
of Trimming Braids, in all colors and
Black.

July

Square, We OFFER for SALE

once worn.

PORTLAND.

DUHII5

Exchange

dec30

n4

«pr2

Gper
GUARANTEED

& loulton
notNilHiry
Cor. Middle &
Sts.

..

■

4th of

AT

FOIt SALE BY

110 choice pattern** Black Trimming
Lace, in Uanil Itun and Chantilly Spanish, Satin and (ilpare, Escurial anu all
the new styles, in prices varying from
1C cents to $3.25 per yard100 new patterns White Laces. This is
the choicest assortment of new patterns to be found in the city, at prices
ranging from 8 cents to $2.50 per yd.

Sewed

Exchange

Middletown, COMPANY Connecticut

reported in the C. 8. censusreturns

EXCURSION TO AROOSTOOK,

H. M.32 PAYSONStreet.
& CO.,

^

Incorporated under the laws of Connecticut, and
subleet to the inspection of the
STATE B ANK COMMISSIONERS.

as

j

Boats will leave Custom House wharf every hou
(hiring the afternoon; 7 30 and 8 00 p in; returning
at 0 30, 10 30 and 1130. Tickets, including aamlesion to the Garden, 35 cents,
py if stormy, postponed to next day.
W. L. KNOWLTON, Manager.
Jn25dftd

Cincinnati.$38.20

o F-

Wnrcroomgjof
A Course Which is Intended to Win the

Market

we

Cleveland. 40 38
Toledo
84.32
24.38
Columbus.
Dayton....,. 28.48

Applicant#
folioting

MEN’S

493

Below

cities in Ohio,
of 1880:

COMPANY,
-

capita i* only $12.73
give the debt per capita of some other

The Debt per

GOODS.

SPECIAL SALE

fllHK sub-conmiitte on exanination of candidates
A
for teaching in (he publfc schools’of
Portland,
will meet for the examination of teachers at
High
School Building on Monday, he 2d day of July
next, at i) a. in.
must pass a satisfactory examination in the
branches, viz:
Arithmetic, including tb* Metric system ot
weights and measures, Book leeping, Physical and
Descriptive Geography, Engliih Grammar, includ-

ROM PAPERS!

CHARLES HIS I ft.

.$103,000

is consistent with

as

ST.,

Mi PAPERS!

UNDERWEAR.

Population.I.'IOOO.

Aueued Valuation,..$0,831,130
Ileal Valuation,.$1 1.<100.000
Total Debt,

■

“

oyiil.IIuking Powder,”
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per ceut.
equivalent to 116.2 cubic inches of gas nor oz.
of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic inches per oz. of Powder.
Noth. The Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduced as free acid, but
subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. G. LOVE. Pb. D.
New York, Jas’v 17th, 1881.

5 l-ii Pep Cent

Canton is one of tho growing cities of Ohio; the
county sent of Stark county and a railroad centre.
The debt is less than three per cent of assessed
valuation.

PORTLAND.

•n/12

on

Europe;

phia, Baltimore, Chicago, Cleveland, Indianapolis and other American cities are copying
what they cannot hone to excel.”

470 CONOKESS

Jme25,1883,
j
Past Drift ng.
ordinances prohibit) rfrhti’i^iaatcr than ,lx
miles an hour through aay part of tbo city.

"Cleveland’s

city, and I find they contain:

low

ALLEN &

Marshal.

eodif

BONDS.

BAND!

CHANDLER’S

Day Fireworks! Submarine Explosions! Walloon
Ascensions! Grand Illuminations! Boiler
Skating! Grand Display of Fireworks
In tii evening! Drill by the
Poctland Cadets in
the evening.

hie rates.

dec 14

manu-

Cadets,

nd.

.Ktemoonaiid Evening.

ami Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

Gentlemen’s Fine Spring 0versacks$10 to $27
Gentlemen’s Fine Spring Suits
8 to 28
Gentlemen’s Fine Spring Pantaloons 2 to
7

CliriinxN,
Hackney Callages will present
their carriages for iusmoiou and license, and
drivers of said carriages will piuouro their licenses,
as provided by law, at my ottlct on the 8th and 7th
of July, from 0 to 12 a. iu., ail 2 to 8 p. in. The
law regarding numbering of Carriages and Hats of
Drivers must be strictly eoxnpjed with.
BEN JAM* F. ANDREWS,

ity

prices

are as

GOOD

of

SOLD

Superior Baking Powder” aud
"Royal
Baking Powder," purchased by myself In [this

Our

Owners and Drivers of lluekney

€

—

other first class bonds and stocks.

and

OUR STYES ARE CORRECT--OUR FITS EXCELLENT

Portland,

City

Portl

MADE CLOTHING CITY of CANTON, OHIO

finely made, which we have recently
factured and placed on our counters.

BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,
City Marshal.

JeUGdL’w

AT

WEDNESDAY, June 27.

nl0
...

elegant assortment of

FINE READY

City Mw.iiai.'s Ofmo«, I
Jmo 25,1883.
(

AIu-orr ttHerested in art should
fail to examine the July issue Of this excellent magazine. Montague Marks, Publish
er, 23 Union Square, New York.

I have examined samples of

is called to the

is hereby cal led to
regulating the Hale
and use of Fireworks and the use of Firearms. Violations of the same before sunrise on the morning
of July 4th next w ill be prosecuted.
By order of Mayor and Aldermen.

OWNERS

street,

SlerliHg

l iie\vork§ ami rireurins.

City

Greenwood Garcfen i

Middle

Maine 4'eulral
7*.
Portland and Kennebec
tW.
<1m.
AiidroMCOggin an«l Kennebec
Portland and Ogdenaburar
(K
City of Portland.

GENTLEMEN

Portland,

of

BANKERS,
218

—-

■

attention of all persons
|11 IE
the laws And ordinance*
X

Je25d8t

~CALADAV^

...

City Marshal's Office, )
June 2b, 1883.
|

f

ATTENTION

J. B. Brown & Sons,
....

BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,
City Marshal.

JeSGdSw

_____

Offer for

Owners of said Trucks, etc., will present their
teams for license at my office from the 8tU to 14th
of July, inclusive, from 8 to 12 a. iu., and from 2
to 0 p. iu. The law providing for license and nuin*
boring must be strictly compiled with.

>^iug.

The Government Chemist Analyses two
of the Leading Gating
Powders, and
what he finds them made>f

THE

Trucks, Wagons autl Drays.
VERY Truck, Wagon, Dray, Cart. Sleigh, Hand
J
Cart, Hand Sled, or other vehicle, which shall
bo used in this city for the couveyauco, from place
to place within the city, of wood, coal, lumber,
stones, brick, sand, clay, gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods,
wares, furniture, merchandise, building materials,
or any other article or thing
whatsoever, shall be
licensed and numbered, according to law.

The School in St. Louis and Its Qratifying
Success.

ago: “Of the boys who go forth to-day from
this school 20 have taken the full course of
three years. For one year they were woodworkers, one year they were all smiths, and
now they are all machinists or engineers.
What they will be next year I cannot tell. I
hope they will be a credit to this school and
to those who have founded it. At least onethird of them will continue their studies In
the polytechnic school of the university. It
is my privilege to say to the students of this
school that our modest efforts here in St.
Louis are recognized far and wide as the beginning of a new era in education. Sister
cities from Chicago to Boston are
already
following our lead. We arc pleased to have
their indorsement, but we must not forget
the very important fact that a nation’s eyes
are upon us, and that a glorious
destiny is
ours if we will but put forth our hands and
take It.” Much of 4hc credit of this success
is due to Prof. Woodward himself, of whom
the St. Louis Republican says: “He is one
of those rare men who combine high culture
with practical sense and tireless energy;
who love their work and throw into It their
whole hearts. Enthusiastic himself, he creates enthusiasm In his pupils; breathing into them in some mysterious way his o*n
fine spirit, and gladly leading where they as
gladly follow. If success can reward him,
he is amply rewarded, for the fame of the
manual training school of St. Louis lias
reached even
and Bostou, Philadel-

Mahshai/s Office. 1
J
25, 1883.

dune

entertainments.

F.^ANCIAL.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Portland,

of

City

Manual Training,

The work done in the SL Louis inaneal
training school during the past year affords
gratifying evidence of success. From the
opening of the school in the fall of 1880 until the present time, the number of students
has increased from 07 in attendance the first
year to 173 during the past year, and it is
expected that 200 pupils will be provided for
next year. The school building was enlarged last summer, and the class graduating this year is the first to take the full
course.
The effect of the combination of
manual with intellectual training has been
found very satisfactory. Prof. Woodward,
in speaking of the school, said a few
days

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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UNION STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

KMITA will leave Franklin Wharf
-sptfcial Ht f iiii;.
(same whari boston la.at leaves from.) ne.
advertisement.
Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
j«2fid3t
Jl Company ar. lie.otiy n..titled that a special
meeting will be held at the office of the Company
S.
.1ILIA,
Franklin Wharf, on MONDAY, July 2, 1833, nt 3
o'clock p. in., to chouse one director to till a vacanA d rer11.ins A r c n t
cy for tlrecurrcut year.
WAmiii CJI'OV MT.,
j
HONTtt!>
order
of
the
By
Directors
Contract* for Adv«r:lt>«m«n(* in NewibAMir* in a
J. F. L1800MB. Sec'y
B|tief and town* of tbe United State* and tb«
June
Portland,
23,|1S83.
ju23dtd
orltljh Prorinea*.

STEAMER

rilllE

H*

SUMMER SAUNTERINGS.

FMCTJSS.

TT-TK

2G,

TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE

Opening of the

Green Mountain
Railroad at Mt. Desert.

THE PUBS*.
May be obtained at the Periodi -al Depots of N. G,
Fessenden, Marquis, Bruneil & Co., Armstrong,
Wentworth, Hodsaon, Robert Costello, Gilpatrick,
Jewett, Rose, McFarland, Watson, strange, Stimeon, Gould, Peterson, Lanagau, .Shell an, Boston &
Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,on all trains
that run out ofthe city.
Auburn, Willard Small A Cc,|
Augusta, J, F. Pierce.
Banger, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.

A Very Enjoyable

Excursion to
Witness It.

The wonderful increase of summer pleasure
travel to the coast of Maine daring the past
decade gives strength to the
prophecy of
Senator Hale to the Press reporter and others
who were sharing the novelty of a buck-board
ride at Mt. Desert. “I predict,” said the
Senator in substance, "that whoever lives
twenty years will see this coast the great
resort of the people of the country, seeking
I am not an
recreation and recuperation.
enthusiast in this matter,” continued
the
Senator, “for l have watched its progtess and

Hallowed, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chamber A Estes.
Livermore Fads, G. 1>. Hughee.
Mechanic Fads, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas,
Norway, S.‘L. Crockett, A. O. Noyce.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. JelliMfi,
A. Beale.

have made myself familiar with the desires
of people of other sections to whom the invigoration of our climate and sea breezes
during the hot months is not only a luxury but

Rockland, O. S. Ardrewe,
Sabattus, E. U. Johnson.
Saccarappa, F. E. Webb.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co.,
Spriugvale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, H. M. Roberts.

many an absolute necessity.” Far seeing
railroad and steamboat men, as well as capitalists, evidently share in the Senator's idea
for energetic exertions are being made and a
good deal of money invested.
To “hold the mirror” and reflect for the
to

Waldoboro, G.

Bliss.
Watervillo, J. S. Carter.
Farn.outh, W. E. Smith.

CITY AND VICINITY.
[Foe Othkb Local Matteb
NEW

see f nun’

general publio concerning these efforts, the
pleasure to be enjoyed and the sights to be
seen, a party of newspaper 'men was
organized last week by Mr. Lucftts Tattle, he
popular general passenger and ticket agent of
the Eastern Railroad, and Mr. F. E. Boothby
who so acceptably tills a like position on the’

Page.]

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-OA.Y

ENTERTAIN MENTS.
Fourth of July Races—Presumpscot Park.
Sim ADVERTISEMENTS,

Maine Central.
Mr. Tattle’s party reached Portland
by the
"Flying Yankee” train Friday afternoon.

In

They

Geqyge

Dissolution—Copartnership.
Drug Clerk Wanted.

Alfred Townsend (Gath)
New York correspondent of the Cincinnati
Enquirer; Geo. H. Smith, of the Boston Advertiser; E. H. Clement, of the Boston
Transcript; E. A. Perry, of the Boston Herald;
Geo. B. Goodwin, of tho Boston Poet.
The company was augmented by Mr. Booth,

Stated Meeting—M. C. M. Association
For Sale.—Cottage.
Graud Celebration July 4th.

by and the Portl auders—Geo. O. Gosse ot the
Press, E. S. Osgood of the Argus and Geo. S.
Rowell of the Advertiser. The excursionists

insolvency
Change—Philadelphia & Reading R. R.
Kines Bros*—2.

Owen, Moore & Co.
The Correct Straw Ilats.—Merry.

Change.-R. F. & B. R. R.
Cheap Summer Residence.—Chas.
Clerk Wanted.

G. Knight.

Dry Goods Clerk wanted.

Notice.- Chas. Chaddler.
Atlantic House.—S. B. Gunnison.
Island Rink—Greenwood Garden.

tion,

was

on

The

him

DOWN THE PENOBSCOT.

At seven next

morning the steamer Cimbria,
Capt. Barbour, awaited as. This fine propeller is one of the three belonging to the Ban.
gor and Bar Harbor Steamboat Company, of
which Dr. Sumner Laughton is president and
Col. Frank D. Fallen, General Ticket and

In Dunphy’s
going down a

Passenger Agent. On board were the following prominent Bangor gentlemen:
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, Hon. W. B. Hajford, Hon. S. H. Blake, Hon. Chas. Hayward,
Hon. J. P. Bass, Hon. Geo. Stetson, Hon. T.

Sunday .evening.

N.

Temperance

Reform Club, at its regular
weekly business meeting this evening, will
elect officers for the ensuing term.
A horse belonging to Clark & Chaplin, ice

to which he was attached. He then
backed off the wharf into the dock and was
rescued with much difficulty.
wagou

road

reminded the spectator
yesterday of pictures of the Derby in England
on a small scale.
At the close of the performance the distance into town was crowded close
with cars, wagons, coaches, light carriages and
pedestrians, all jammed together in a great

moving mass, men, women
langhiDg, swearing and crying.

and

The back-board wagon is all the rage at Ml.
Desert. We learn from Mr. Boothby that the
first \ehicle of this description was introduced
in 1873, by Mr. Gould, agent for the Portland
steamboat line, who had one that bad been
used for rough riding in the interior of the
State. He brought it thither, and the people

taken, with the novelty and comfort
of this style of carriage that mountain wagons
were so

disappeared,

and the almost universal passenger and pleasure conveyance is now the buck
board.
There are scores of them, seated for
from two to twelve persons.
They ride easily
and “tflter” pleasantly, and are just the thing
for rough mountain
roads, where eliptic
springs would be speedily rained.
The lake is

-village
there

other

generally

known that this cereplace at that time there

the

Exciting Runaways,
a pair of horses attached to Mr.
Brackett’s jigger, ran furiously from
the foot of Commercial wharf to the street,
striking with great force against a corner of a
building, and, when near the head of the

Yesterday,

Frank

fijh cart, demolishing the
same.
To spectators the escape of the driver
of the jigger from serious injury seemed re
markable.
A horse belonging to Geo. C. Shaw & Co-

in several respects.

It is about one mile and
an eighth
in
length, and in that distance ascends to an altitude of 1,200 feet above the
starting. It climbs to the summit in the form
of an arc. We gaze upwards and it seems almost impossible that the car containing over
fifty people is to be pushed up that tremendous

legs badly.

steep.
No Shooting at All.

we

Saturday’s Pkess contained a report of a
shooting affair in Gorliam, wherein it was alleged that one George Williams had been fired
upon by a railway employe named Davis. The
cause of the shooting was said to be jealousy.
It appears that no such affair occurred, and
that there have been no shots exchanged nor

that n ext steep place.
The rise
foot in three. We look back and almost
shudder.
Yet still upward we go at a faster
rate than has usually been accomplished on
this description of road.
Two-thirds of the
way np we tatry to taste the cool waters from
a boiling spring from
the moontain side, and
then pusli on to the summit.
On the top of the mountain is a handsome
new three-storied hotel, most pleasing in its architectural beauty. It is Hurmounted by a spa-

is

Dr. Stebblne.

informal reception was tendered Key
Dr. Horatio Stebbins, of San Francisco, at the
residence of Hon. Charles E. Jose on High

sents a greater variety. We see oespnwards
Mt. Desert Hock, 32 miles away; liluehill, 30
miles; Ellsworth, 18 miles; the green hills of

evening.

The floral adornments
were very beautiful and for several hours the
Reverend Doctor greeted his many old friends

Camden; the numerous islands; and away in
the north Katohdln looms up, 100 miles awayAs we gazed the clouds rolled in be'.ow us,and
there was quite a heavy shower at the village,
seemingly almost beneath ns, whiio bat a few
scattering drops fell upon the mount dp.
The Green Mountain Itailroad Company lias
a capital stock of $00,000, which is represented
by the road and its equipment, the hotel at

and parishioners. It was a delightful evening
and muBt have proved a most happy occasion
to all present.
Personal.
is much improved.
Hon. John L. Stevens, who recently re jgoed
his position as United States Minist.*r to
Sweden, reached Augusta on the Sunday
morning train. He was accompanied by his
daughter, Miss Grace Stevens, who met him

Judge Webb

summit, aud the steamboat and other
Hon. Wm. B.
properly. The officers are:
Hayden, President; Directors, lion. T. N.
Egery, Hon. Clias. V. Lord, F. H. Clergue,
the

in New York on his arrival from Europe.
Geu. Charles Ewing, who died in Washing,
ton one day last week, was a cousin of Mr.

and F. W. Cram.
The stockholders are I’aysou Tucker, Gen.
Mumford of N- w York, F. W. Goodwin, C. F.
Bragg, F. M. Laughton.
The road was projected in October last by
F. M. Clergue, avonng lawyer of Bangor, in
response to the tuggeetion of a lady, whose

Blaine’s.
Beal Estate Transfers.

following transfers of

county have been
Deeds:

real estate in thi3
recorded at the Registry of

Westbrook—Abbie M. Small to John D.
ling, lot of land. Consideration $525.50.

Ot,infield—Beuj.

F.

Wight

to

Charles

w

F.

Wight, lot of laud. Consideration $500.
Brunswick—Alexander Ridley to tMah.e
Central Railroad Company, lot of land. ..Consideration $250.

one

cions cupola, 1,000 feet above the sea, and the
view to he obtained from it is simply superb.
Many like it better than that afforded from
the top of Mt. Washington.
It certainly pre-

An

The

go.

But we move on, and gather nerve as
We look upward and wonder if we

can surmount

any other trouble between Davis and Williams. Davis does not know Williams, and
the two men have no cause for quarrel. The
Pkess was imposed on.

street last

RAILROAD.

This structure is upon the same principle as
the Mt. Washington railroad, but superior to it

away on Congress street yesterday after,
noon, and pulled a wheel off the cart to which
he wag attached, by catching it in the horse
railroad track. He then rau with the remains
of the team to a point opposite Blake’s bakeryi

to

half mites from the

was

GBEKN MOUNTAIN

rau

Reception

a

We disembarked on the westerly side of the
lake, where is awaiting us the first passenger
train upon the

a

where he fell, cutting his

and

a

nsed upon the Merrimac river.
She was brought here and taken bodily over
tha mountain road to the lake. As the craft-is
65 feet long, and the work was done last spring
it proved quite a task. It took numerous men,
oxen and horses seventeen days to accomplish
it, and i n one place it was necessary to blast
away a side of the road to get her past.

Butler, and

Fourth.

overran

a

two

rugged road, with here and
cottage or villa, of such cosy or elegant
over

construction as to mark the investment of the
surplus pocket money of wealth. Descending
from a ridge, the lovely mountain embrowed
The lake is
sheet of pure water is reached.
250 feet above tide water; is two and a half
miles long; bas an average width of half a
mile, and in some places is 80 feet deep. It
formerly abounded in fine trout, and is still a
good place to fish in.
The pretty little stern wheel steamer Wauwinet is taken, and we sail upon the lake.
This craft was formerly the property of Goy.

mony was to take
would have been a large crowd in attendance.
The monament, which is a piece of fine
granite, will be ready for noveiling on the
It will stand sixteen leet
Fourth of July.
high, above tbe base, and will be erected in
the circle on tbe Eastern Promenade at the
head of Congress street.
The cost is in the
neighborhood of 8800, and tbe name of the

wharf,

commissioners were so well satisfied with the
work that they granted a complimentary cer-

tificate immediately.
Alter a good night’s rest

at the West End
and a buck-board drive in the morning, the
homeward voyage was commenced, with beautiful skieB still prevailing.

Another good dinner was enjoyed on the
Cimbria, and Bangor was reached ajioutsix
o’olock. Coming up the river an impromptu
meeting was organized, over which Hon. Hannibal Hamlin presided, and resolutions com-

plimentary
were

to the railroad and steamboat men

adopted.

After supper Mr. Tattle’s guests were driven
about the “Queen City,” and made a brief
call upon ex-Mayor Bass, by whom they weTe
hospitably received.
The return trio was made upon the Pullman
train, and all were heartily in earnest in pronouncing it one of the most enjoyable and beBt

arranged excursions they had ever enjoyed*
Railroad men like Messrs, Tuttle and Boothby
know just bow to do it.
Your reporter is under special obligations to
Mr. F. W. Cram, of the Maine Central, and
Col. Frank D. Pullen, of the B. & B. H.
Steamboat line. Such courteous and intelligent gentlemen it is a pleasure to meet.
BOWDOIN VS. COLBY.

The Bowdolns

Agaiu

Victorious by a
Score of 3 to 1.

The fourteenth game iu the Maine college
and the fourth Iu the series between Bowdoin and Colby was played on the
grounds of the, latter club at Waterville on
Saturday last. Not a Colby mau saw
third
base, and only one saw second,
until
the
ninth
Bowdoin
inning.
played a marvellous game both at the bat and
in the field, as the score shows.
The work of
the Bowdoin is worthy of espeoial mention.
The Colbys were able to make but three base
hits, going out in one, two, three order in

championship

every inning but two.
The fifth and last game between these two
olubs will not be played in Portland as heretofore supposed, on account of tbe unwillingness
of the Colby men to
play upon poor ground,
but will be played at Lewiston on
Saturday
afternoon neat as per schedule.

Bowdoin and Colby

are now tied for tbe
club having won 7 games
and lost 2.
Bates is left hopelessly iu tbe rear
with a record of 10 straight defeats.
The score of Saturday's game is as follows:

championship, each

BOWPOISS.
A.B.

Winter, lb. 6

Knapp, e.
Torrey, 2b.
Wright, p.

6
6
4
Cook, r. f. 4
Stetson, 3b.4
Waterman, ss. 3
Lindsey, c. f. 4

Barton, Lf.3

Total.37

3

9

7

COLBY.
A.B. R.
IB.
1
0
Doa, c. 4
0
0
Putnam, o. f. 4
3b.
4
0
2
Boyd,
0
0
Mathews, 2b. 4
4
O
l.f
O
Nowell,
O
0
TUton, lb.3
O
O
Barton, p. 3
0
1
Merrill, a.s. 3
r.f.
3
0
0
Emerson,
Total. 32

1

x

T.B.

O
0
2
0
O
O
0
1
0

3

I-.O. A. E
1110
0
0
0
0
1
1
O
11
O
1
0
1
2
3
1
2
0
2
2
0
0
o
O
0

87
P.O.
tt
1
0
3
O
6
2
1
2

3

craisos.
1 2 3 4

6

18
A.

7

6

E

2

0
O
0
11
0
1
O
0
0
0
6
2
2
3
o
0

27

_

3

11
8

G

9

Bowdoins.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 1—3
Colbys....0 0000000 1—1
Two base bits—Winter (2). First base on called
balls—Bowdolns 2, Colby O. First base on errors
—Bowdoins 6; Colbys 2.
Struck out-Bowdolns 4,
Colby 6. Lett on bases Bowdoin 9, Colby 4.
Balls -tailed—on Wright 25, on Barton Go. Strikes
called—off Wright 4, off Barton 19. Passed balls
Wild pitches—Wtight O,
—Knapp 1, Doa 1.
Barton 1. lime of game, lh 40m.
Empire—Mr. F. R. Woodcock.

TEE BROOKLYN.

[

avoirnupois aggregated abont two hundred,
who said: "Why don’t you build a railroad
here as at Mt. Washington, so that we fleshy
people may enjoy this scenery without putting
Mr. Clergue fastened
our lives in jeopardy.”
to the idea, and with the able assistance of
Mr. F. W. Cram, It has been brought to a sne-

She

la Floated

and Taken to the Dry
Dock.

The steamship Brooklyn, of the Dominion
Steamship Co., which ran on the ledge near
Fort Gorges, April 6tb, was tloated at high
water yesterday and, at 2 p. m., towad to the
Dry Dock. At 4 a. m., yesterday, the fires
were started in the furnace?.
At low water
the pomps were set to work and in a few hoars
the steamer was free from water, with the exception of the compartment which contained
At high water
the rent in the iron plates.
the huge steamer had grown so buoyant that
A few minshe swung round as on a pivot.
utes after the tngs succeeded io hauling her
off the rock and she floated free.
As the Brooklyn moved slowly up the harbor crowds gathered on the wharves to see
her. As she passed along she was greeted by
cheerB. When she reached the Jock ghe was
quickly entered. She will be repaired temporarily to enable her to cross the Atlantic and
she will then be taken to England for farther

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

packod with people during the moving ot the
procession it was almost impossible to make
one’s way along the sidewalks. The audiences
at the performances were fully up to the stau
ard ot the “greatest show ou earth."
The procession bogan with the pageant representing the departure of Lalla Itookh from
Delhi, the princess beiug seated in a howdah
on the back of an elephant, followed by gaily
costumed attendants and warriors. Then followed at intervals not leu than twenty chariots and tableaux cars ablaze with gold aud
glitter, and wide open dens of wild beasts,

Celebration

of the herd of twenty-five which Mr. Jb'orep«ugh owns is evidently nearly, if not quite,
as heavy and bulky,and only lacks "Jumbo’s”

long legs

t o make him his equal. Among the
animals especially worthy of mention
may be named an unusually large and beautiful glralle, several large and healthy Hons,
tigers, oommon and black panthers, a number
of camels, a large rhinoceros and hippoiiotamus, sevoral cages of hyenas, black and grizzly
bears, an emeu, cassowary and other rare
birds, a large and varied collection of parrots,
cockatoos and other brilliaut plumaged varieties, several beautiful zebras and other strange
beasts without number. Add to these a herd
of the smallest ponies ever seen In this citybeautiful little aulmals and a perpetual delight
to the children who visit the show—and it will
be seeu that this part of the attractions was in
itself sufficient to repay a visit.

other

LfMITED

the

Independence of the

Interested iu the feats of trained animals than in any other single feature of a circus performance, it may be well to speak first
of the performing horses, elephants aud ponies.
Two herds of elephants, one composed of the
largest, the other of tho smallest, animals in
the menagerie, went through a number of evolutions, military drill, etc., with great precision and intelligence; played at see-saw, formed
pyramids, rolled barrels, and performed many
other feats, and a school of beautiful black or
white horses, and the ponies above mentioned

City in
ner

among the

menagerie attractions, performed

sunrise,

set the

day
with
greeted
the clamor of bells, and

a

National salute from
brazen cannon.
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44
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5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

44

6.

44

7.

44

44

H.

9.
10..

545
615
700
606
661
575

44

16.

046

44

Id...
17
18.
19.
20
21

771

44
44

...

44
44

44
44

645
664
666
6 14
845

11,734
Whole number attending high school.
245
44
44
grammar schools.. 1,153
4*
44
schools..
\
3,186
primary
44
44
894
Catholic school....
*•
**
44
228
private schools..44

44

“

*4

44

44

44

44

44

44

*•

4*

44

colleges.

deaf and dumb sch.
North school.
Peak’s Island sch
J^ong Island school
State Reform sch..

21
24

5,705

130
139
9

11,734
NATIONALITY.

Americans,

6.789 Norwegians,
4,444 Spanish,

Irish,

German,
English,
Colored,
French,
Swedes,
Scotch,
Danes,
Portuguese,
Russians,

124
81
68
61
42
81

Chinese,
Swiss,

Italian,
Dutch,

Hebrew,

27

Welch.
Nova Scotians,

15
10

Indians,

7
6
6
5
6
4
3
2
2
1

11,734
I find that tho whole number of people in
the city is thirty-five thousand, five hundred
and seventy-five (36,575).
Burglaries.

Daring Sunday night

the house of Capl.
Thos. J. Winslow was broken into by thieves.
The captain sleeps In a room on the ground

door, and had

window upon with a screen in
it. The thieves broke tho screen, reached in
and took his silver watch (which was within
arm’s length of the window) and a pair of
trousers with a small sum of money in the
A pair of trousers they failed to got
had $100 In the pocket.
Daring the parade yesterday tho hoqao of
Samuel Uichards, Kill Congress street, was entered and rubbed of jewelry to the value of
about $40, and the adjoining house, occupied
by W. F. Batchoider. was also entered and the

pockets.

thieves got a silver spoon and twenty cents in
The next house, occupied by Mrs.
was eutored and officer Stover’s house

change.
Pennell,

the latter cases nothing was

School Committee.
There was not a quorum of the committee
The Major, Messrspresent last oveuiug.
Brewer, Files and Merrill wore absent. Tho

meeting was adjourned, therefore, until Monday evening next at 7.30 o’clock.
Pocket Picking.
A fellow who gave his name as William
Ewing picked the pocket of Mr. Gibbs of
Bridgton, while the latter was asleep in the
Cumberland House stable yesterday
The
noon, ot two ive-dollar bills.

esught Ewing,
m

Public Library.

It is

after-

police

currently reported

that a scliemo is

with

from the Park street socle*
ty—to erect a now church in the upper part of
the city for the joint use of both parishes. It
is reported that six gentlemen from the First
Parish and six from the Park street have
u

committee

A Nuisance.
To the Editor of the Eras:
Will you please call the attention of the public and particularly of those using steam whistlos to the law prohibiting the use of Buch

Maine Lodge.
Maine Lodge, I. O. u. F., elected the follow
ing officers last night:

BOAT RACES

NEW

ADVERTSEMENTS.

In tlie Harbor at Same Hour.

Opened

for

llrnrh,

Grand Procession at
10

A few slimmer boarders ean be
tlie
at
aee.ommodaled
Center
|»leiisunleat
House, one of the
ltlsie.es iu New England. House
new, |tin*zn. Apply early to dins.
Chandler, Fryelnirg Center, Tie.
ju26eod8w

All tlie military of the
State in Line.

COR-

l>r«K Clerk Wanted.
of a year’s experience; or a boy to
learn the drug and paint business.
High
school boy preferred. Address I*, o. Bex 1 I 711,
City.
jeaGtint*

AOLEKK

Dry Goods Clerk Wnnted.
WANT a wide awake young man about 18 years
old, with seme knowledge of the dry goods business.
WURATIO staples.
dtf
Ju«2<3

SQ.,

(DAILT)

——

—-

MISCELLANEOUS.

—

HATS

MERRY
THE

HATTER,

DEMON OF MONUMENT 237 MIDDLE STREET.
T O

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.
1uu 26

Under the

Auspices of the Grand
Lodge of Masons,

Commemoration of the 250th Anniversary of the Settlement of the City.

T&Th

LISLE
GLOVES
A sale at retail at prices really only two
thirds iirst cost.

ORATION !

And

THOMAS,

.IR.

other exercises lu City Hall at 1 p. m.

Base Ball Contest!

Real 45 et. Gloves
Real 75 et. Gloves
Real 25 ct. Gloves,

25 cts.
50 cts.
0 cts.

light oalors,

Of these we bought large quantities
and although ladies, till they see the
OloTes may doubt it, yet the importers
actually lost hundreds of dollars on
what we purchased, ('all and Examine
Speiial assortment of these for sale

Tuesday morning.

BINES BROS.

On Western Promenade
at!! i>. in.

ju»2(S

dlt

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for tho County of Cumberland,
State of Maine.

Japanese Fire Works
below Brainball
Hill at 3 p.m.

SHAM BATTLE
At 4 p. in., on Plain under
Rranilinll Hill.
The most
exciting Rventioi' the Day.
Realistic Imitation of an
Armed Contest.

BAND CONCERTS
AT

Mini joy

llill,

Congress Square
&
At

Deering’s Oaks,

June 26th, A. D. 1883.
In onse[of THADDEUS J. KOBLE, Insolvent

Debtor.
mills Is to give notice that on the
twenty-fifth day
X of Juno, A. 1». 1883, a warrant in insolvency
was issued by
C. Peabody, Judge of the Court
of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of said

Henry

THADDEUS J. NOBLE, of Portland.,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition was tiled on the twentyfifth day of June, A. D. 1883,
to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That tho payment of any debts to or by said debtor and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.

That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will he held at a Court of Insolvency,
to be holdeu at Probate Court room, in said Portland, on tho sixteenth day of July, A. 1), 1883, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my baud the date first above written.
H. K. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

Ju26*j)3

Cheap Summer Itesideuee.
|
kp MILES from Portland, on the road loadUl
tog from Pride’s Corner, Westbrook to I
Duck Pond Mills. Consisting of 1 Vi story house,
wood-house &e., and 4iVa square rods of inclosed
land, good well. The above property together with
cookiug stove aud apparatus, dishes Ac., Ac., will
bo sold for 8400 cash. Persons wishing to view
said property can call on the subscriber at J. BARBOUR'S,

illiituuI

Keitel* Society.
stuted meeting for June, will be hold at Renext Friday
ception Ball,
evening, at 8

THE
o'clock.

The Directois meet half an hour previous.
The amendments to the By-Laws, projtosed at the
meeting to out down the limit of Age to 66 years
and toTucroase the fee for admission for all abovo
50 years, will come up for action.

M.N.KICH, Secretary.

For Sale.

JEJiKlit p. m,

A

COTTAGE at Old Orchard, 4 stores,•with
rooms overhead, facing Hotel
Nice
Fisk.
view, convenient for two or four families.

ocoan

EXTRA TRAINS.

Will be sold very cheap.

Je20diw

W.

Apply

rile Maine Central, Portland &
Ogdensburg,
Portland & Rochester, Boston & Maine, Grand
Trunk and Pastern Uuilroads, will all run
special
trains, at greatly rednoed rates, and will afford every facility for those desiring to oomo to the olty.
The steam be at lines will also make the nsual reduofton!.
jeSBdtd

Join's

at once

to

F. UU88, 227 Middle St.

ISLAND
Every Accomodation to set People
Here Safely and Promptly.

WHEN YOU PAINT

USURY’S UQUID COLORS i
The Bestjin the.World.

~TARAXI-

An agreeable Elixir composed
of Fresh Dandelion, Wild Cherry
and Gentian, chen*'
"«n'hined
with Iron, Phosphorus
iac.
iue. One dose of Elixir Taraixcu*n will correct INDIGESTION
and from one to three bottles (according to the severity of the disease) will permanently cure the
worst form of the complaint.
APPETITE, Oue bottle of Taraxicum
Compound will insure a
hearty appetite aud increased digestion. Large bottles 50 cents.
«...

CALISAYA
CORDIAL
This preparation, composed of
Calisaya (or King’s Bark,) the
most valuable species of the Peru-

vian Bark used in mediciue and
Aromatics forms one of the best
TONICS in the world.
As an appetizer and promoter
of digestion it has no equal and
persons recovering from fevers or
other sickness, will find in this

RINK.

IVnkS lsl'ind.
daily from 2 to 6.30, and from

I.muling,

Regular sessions
7.80 to 10 p. m.
Admission 16 cents, Skates o
cents. Children at aft a noon sessions 10 cents, including skates. Good floor and tirst class music.
BOANKl \ CKXWl OKp
juu2ddtf
managers.

stirrlag with a stick
application by simplyand

CSend for sample cards

prices, to

J. B. FICKETT ft CO.
Wholfasle|Rnd

Hr tail Paist

Dealers^

>4D3c& 4C5 c«re Strc-»
PORTLAND,

ap2G
—

__

BUY THE PINE

Hygienic
MATTRESS.
Good for all Lung troubles. Hay Fever
Rheumatism, &e.

Frio© 98, 99 eft?910

J. H.

GAUBERlT Manf. & Prop.

199?liddic St.,
Ja25

Portland, Nlatne,
am

Kanion.
ottlc.

an invaluable
coniPrice 50 cents for a large

SPECIAL

The three Dreparations above
can be found a£ just one place in
the City.

C. H. GUPPY & CO.
REMEMBERTTHE place.

Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam
has the endorsement

of

MILLINERY
—

FOR

SAL!

—

ONE WEEK.
We *hall offer to'.the Ladies of Por
landau a vicinity all oar stock of Hati
Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Laces, ete.
at greatly reduced prices ; call and ei
amine oar stock ana yoa will beconvlnt
ed that you ran save money here.

BIBBER, MAH & CO.,

437 CONGRESS ST.,
ju!3

•

Farrington BP

dt«

Jas. G.

Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H.
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta/;
IVesellnioreA DA M SON’S
BOTANIC COUCH
BALSAM than of all other
Cough Remedies United.

CHECK BOOKS
Wc
deem

prepared to r
unused
stampt
checks, also to furnish ne
check books of superb
style at reasonable price
are

C. H.
GUPPY LOSING, SHOUT & HARMO
CHAS. H. O’BRIOl
<fc CO.
jun83

Successors to Guppy, Kinsman &
Aldcn.
mar 31

eodtf

dl

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

CO A Li
Domectio Ccals

sram,

pans

Ladies'.Colored Border Handkereliiefs, IO reals.
Ladies'
Hemstitched
Handker-

chiefs, 12 1.3 cts., worth 35 cts.
<{aills $1.00, worth $1.35.
White <{uiiis. fringed, SS cents,
worth $1.00.
5-8 Damask Napkins,$1.75,worth
W hile

$3.50.
Napkins,$l-i*5,worth
$3.50.
Yard wide Printed Dress Cambrics
o 1*1 cts.
Al-oa large ami choice assortment of New Dress Woods, Laces,
Hosiery, Huttons, Notions ate. at very
low prices.
3-1 Damask

a

eodtt

YOUNG man

a.

vertisement.

at

; Lowest Ma

Brown’s

Wliaj

PtIRTMM)

’* SI>K

Outers received b, Tolophou_

»plS

TO CONSUMERS QF GAS
The attention of consumers
of

gat>

is

called

to

the

RETORT CAS STO!
now on

exhibition and for «fcle. They

are ai

surpassed in economy and convenience, tf
ironing and cooking purposes dor ug tY
warm

to

woather.

Stoves furnished
to purchase.

on

trii

parties d-wiring

CLEVELAND &
jon>

128 ExchdPg
MARsfON,
__1_<

Executrix Hale.

sale a first class stock of Clothing,
and dent’s Furnishing Goods, at
Main Street Wortjester Mas*. It is >
stand, with an established trade of 14
Above stock will be sold at a great bargain
would take In
for a part good real
unencumbered* Apply to

exchange

\Vh»rf,

Se©

Specialty,

322 Commercial Street

J. M. DYER & CO..
FOltCops
511 Congress Street.
No, 25b

ha. ftudtod Bookkeeplmi.
EMLTA will Imt, Trinklln
A .om«, w»nt.dwho .l.rk
at S32 CONO&CS*
J (same wharf bcvton b*nt lvarvs
S3TEAMBR
from)
SilU-tT.

jnu20dtt

Soap Mlitnra.

preparation

UNION STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

Clci'k Wa

or

WARRANTED PURE LINSEED OIL PAINTS
Ready for

Price*.

C1IAS. C. KNIGUT.
Westbrook, Juno 26th, 1883.
juu20eod3w*

Je2t5dtd

,itf

No Chemical Combination

abovo Pride’s Corner.

€ it I jilts’

Great Variety of Other Firstclass Confectionery.

cents.

CUM COMPOUND

ety.
Telling the Story of Early Days.

Drops

—

my30

paired nutrition, improvishment
of the Blood, and in all the various
forms of general debility.
This
preparation is made from the
world renowed Liebig’s Extract
of Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pure
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50

ELIXIR

Can be found in wide
brim Mackinaws and
Manillas for dents',
Boys' and Children's
Straws of s;rcat vari-

manufactures.

AXD

GIVE IIIVI A CALL!

As a Nutritive touic, it would be
indicated in the treatment of im-

STRAW

Handsome Display of
the Trades anti

Tablets,

Fine Chocolate

& WINE.

RECT

United States Battery
from Fort Preble.

Notice.
milK Drill of 0. M. A I>. W. NASH was dissolved
.1
the 21st Inst, by the death of Daniel W. Nash.
The business will be continued under the same firm
name by the surviving partner.
June 85, 18HI!.
OLIVER M. NASH.
cod2w
jun2(l

-----

A

a. m.

Monday. Juno sao.

NOTICE^

—

MANUFACTURES

THE

FINEST PARADE EVER SEEN IN PORTLAND.

tho Season,

This house Is closed to transient visitors on tho
Sahhatli.
S. 11. GUNNISON.
il2w
Ju2U

AT

13 MARKET

BEEF, IRON

Recording Secretary- Stephen Marsh.

Mr nr boro’

C. 0. HUDSON
Lime Juice

Treasurer—A. I). Smith.

HOUSE,

EASTMAN BROS.
& BANCROFT. <M
Jn21

dtf

8

N. G.—Henry I inch elder.
V. G.—Joseph K. Brett.

ATLANTIC

(lit

Caramels,

whistles within the city limits, under a penalty of $90 for each and every time such whistle
shall be used.
The unnecessary and frequent use of whistleH by the railroad locomotives in the early
hoars of the morning,greatly disturbs sick people, and particularly those Buffering from norvons diseases.
Invalid.

We have opened to-day
choice line of Shetland Shawls which we
shall offer at bottom
prices. Many of these
are hand-made, and in
the lot are many new
and desirable colors
never before seen in
this market.
a

ME.

*

to

Institute and Public Library, provided that it
shall bo used for that purpose and no other.

I

PORTLAND,

lo36

contribute $9000 apiece towards such
a church under certain
circumstances, and, it
is also reported, that the First Parish society
will donate the present edifice to the Portland

agreed

SHETUiVII SIMMS

Owen, Moore <fc Co.

at 8 a. m.

octddtf

m :i

Fifty dozen Ladies’ full fashioned, drop stitch
Fancy Hosiery at 3(> cents per pair; also,
small lot polka dot, very line quality, same
price. Will he sold Wednesday.

Ou Western Promenade

on

loot—resulting from the appointmentof a committee by the First Parish society to confer

a

attempted, but in
secured.

tbe

Conaiguraenti lolicited

—

724
758
703

11.
12.
13
14

44

to

Malr»roon» I* Kiel Mfe Ml.
BAILBT,
o. We Af.r.w

Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Merehai*
Laturday, commencing at 10 o'clock §.

m.

LADIES’ FANCY HOSIERY.

ami sunwill be

HAIL.EV 6k t'O.) Auctioneer*.

di»e every

BROS.

Jun2<)

noon

RV HON. W. W.
A Report! that the Church will bo Given

F* O*

Former Attempts in
the History of the State.

At

*•

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant

Hosiery Sale Wednesday.

241 MUDDLE ST.

ManEclipsing all
a

THE FIRST PARISH.

4‘

TO 2 PAIRS.

are

all the tricks with which former years have
made ns familiar. Miss Lillie Deacon’s very
handsome and spirited saddle horse, which she
rides with quite unsurpassable address aud
grace, must also be mentioned as constituting
one of thecutqf attractions in this department.
The bareback rtdl'vz by Hugh and James
Lloyd, Jeronimo Bell, Senorltas Adelaide Cordons and Lizzie Aguzzi and Misses Lottie and
Aymar aud Clara Cooke was of a high order of
merit, very dashing and confident, and introducing some new aud startling feats of equestrianism. One of the most remarkable performances was that of the Japanese ropewalker
who, with no other balance than that afforded
him by a large umbrella, walked backward up
a tight rope
to the top of the tent and then
slid rapidly down, still standing erect, as if
such a feat was the merest commonplace—as
to him it doubtless is. Very thrilling feats
were
also performed on the trapeze by the
Silbons, who took long and perilous flights
through the air, and concluded their performance by oue of
them leaping from
the top of the tent, and catching by the
hands of another as he swings rapidly to and
fro at least thirty feet below Lim, This feat is
oue of the most exciting and skillful that has
ever been seen here.
Leonati’s ride up a narrow and spiral path to the top of the tent on a
bicycle, and, still more perilous, his descent by
the same means, is also very exciting and the
elemeut of peril which euterslinto it is evident
from the performer’s care and circumspection.
Another great attraction is George Jagendorfer, whose feats of strength easily eclipse any
that have ever been seen here, and iii addition to him appear performers on slack wires,
rolling spheres, etc., etc. Altogether the riog
and special performances cannot easily be surpassed. The entertainments concluded with
Roman standing and chariot races, fiat and
hurdle races for men and women riders, elephant and camel races, etc., all of which
were hotly contested and very exciting.
The
horses engaged in these matches were English thoroughbreds mounted by most experienced riders.
The press of the city are very much indebted to Mr. C. A. Davis, tbe press agent, for his
courtesies yesterday.
He was indefatigable
in his attentions and by his efforts made the
entertainment all'the more enjoyable. Also
to Mr. A. J. Forepaugh (brother of Mr. Adam
Forepangh), superintendent of the menagerie,
who explained to them the collection of very
rare animals. The routed from Portland will
be Lewiston the 2Utb, Bath 27th, Augusta
28lh, Waterville 29th, Bangor 30tb, Saco July
2d, Dover ltd, Newburjport 4th, Salem 5th,
and Lynn Gth.
The Maine cities where the
show will appear have a treat in store for
them.
A flutter of excitement was created at the
Forepaugh show yesterday, as the audience
was dispersing at
the matinee performance,
when it became known that a large female
black tiger (the only one of tho species in the
country) had just given birth to three bouucing cubs. Both mother and her darlings are
doing well.

pairs for 25

or
ju26dtd

RINES

United States will be
observed in this

at 12 o'olock m., we shall
sell the valuable
property No*. 681 to 688
Commercial street. This property has frontage of
SO feet and extends hack to the B. ft it. B. B., aag
Is destined to be one of the moat valuable Uualnsaa
locations in the city, (foods can he run on .kids onto
the property from either Eastern or B. ft M.'i
tracks. On the lot are two bnildings paying good
rentals gale positive—owner about to leave the

Saturday, Juno 30,

ON

The 107tli Anniversary of

circus performance, the brass band which furnishes the music was excellently made up and
added greatly by its fine playing to the interest
of the entertainments. As more people proba-

bly

2

AUCTION.

BY

These are in light colors, and all sizes fro n 5 to 7 1-2, and
assorted in as many as 20 different styles. The actual
original cost was for many of these not less than $4.50 and
$5.00 per dozen, but we bought the lot to close and guarantee best value ever sold in Maine.

Ladies’

me performance lu the main tent, whicn
will accommodate an audience of 15,000 persona, called into action a large force of principals and auxiliaries. All the appointments
were unusually complete, the animals spirited,
clean and well kept, the costumes of the performers made in excellent' taste, and, not the
least attraction aud an unusual feature of a

VALUABLE PROPERTvlUfMEfiCIAL ST.

are

JULY 4th, 1888.

horses recently imported for the
hippodrome races, members of the oompiny
robed and mounted, together with three hands
of mnslo, not including the patriotic Independence Dram and Fife Corps, a hand of Egyptian harpists, carload ot plantation darkles,

or

SALES.

AUCTION

city.

PORTLAND,

race

orchestrians, calliopes and other mochanical
musical inventions.
At tlio grounds the exhibition o( wild animals was large and the variety great, and
nearly all the speoimens unusually vigorous!
healthy and representative of their various
species when seen at their best. There was no
"Jumbo” among the elephants, but the largest

30 Cent Hose for 15 Cents,
Cents.

IN

gaily oaparlsonod camels! and ponies, the costly
stud ot

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CHILDREN’S H08E.

GRAND

Forepaugh pulled in an Immense crowd yesterday. Congress and Middle streets wero so

repairs.
The School Census.
Mr. Henry P. White make* the following report of the school census for 1883-84:
Whole number between 4 and 5. 1,006

NEW

The Great Menagerie and Circus.

as

R.
IB. T.B.
12
4
0
11
1
2
2
0
11
0
0
0
O
1
1
0
0
0
0
O
0
10
0

FOE EAGLE LAKE.

things. There were present His Honor, the
Mayor, City Clerk Bargess, City Engineer
Goodwin, City Messenger Shaw, and others.

on

fastened with iron bolts into the solid rook,
and that no trestio work has been resorted to,
tlie few declivities having been filled witli
solid timber called wliarfing. The railroad
are

Hon. L. A.

party was joined by U. S. Senator Hale and
the complement of the railroad commission
board was completed by Mr. Mortland.

Transcript,

gentleman who gives it will be known

Thurston,

reach was greatly eu
The Baugorians are as jastly proud of
their nobie river as are Portlanders of their
beautiful Casco bay.
Bar Harbor was reached at 2 o’clock and
the company were driven to the West End
Hots!, one of the finest of the twenty-eight at
this now famous watering place. Here the

The Cleeves Obelisk.

Had it been

the construction of this road that
have not space for, but we may say in a
word that the stringers, wherever practical,

through Edgemoggin

Saturday afternoon the foundation for the
monument to the memory of George Cleeves,
the founder of Portland, was laid.
It had not
been expected that the foundation would be
ready for the insertion of the box that was to
be pat nnder it, so soon, bat all things being
ready, the Mayor was notified, and City Clerk
Burgess prepared the contents. A lead box,
eight inches long by fonr deep and four wide,
was made by I. D. Merrill, and into this was
pat copies of the Press, Argus, Advertiser,

and varions

T. O.

joyed.

The elegant silver pitcher which has been on
exhibition at the neat little cigar store at the
corner of Middle and Temple streets, was
drawn in a raffle yesterday by Mr. P. H. Cony,
of the Merchants’ Exchants’ Hotel. Mr. Cony
a to be congratulated on his good fortune.

government, now in nse,

going down, it being effected by compressed
air. Thero are many minor matters of interest

The weather was all that could have been
wished and the sail down the Penobscot and

children

and Express, the City Government register for the present year, the programme for the Fourth of July, a history of
the monumenc to be erected over the box,
some of tbe coins and bills of the United States

Egery, Hon.

Emery of Ellsworth, Gen. Chas. Hamiin, Gen.
Geo. Varney, Gen. S. P. Strickland, Gen.
Chas. W. Roberts, Major Chas. V. Lord, Col.
F. D. Pullen, Col. A. W. Wildes, J. F. Ad'
derson, D. N. Mortland, Dr. Sumuer Laughton, Arthur Brown, John L. Crosby, Chas. AGibson, C. C. Prescott, E. N. Egery, G.JF.
Bragg, F. W. Cram, Sprague Adams, Frank
Hight, W. F. Blanding, E. M. Blanding, W.
C. Pitman, C. F. Woodward, F. N. Clergue, J.
Fred Godfrey.

dealers, got balky on Commercial wharf yes'
terday forenoon and was unharnessed from the

■The Peering

once

tain Railroad at Mt. Desert, which was the
chief objective point of the trip.

broke his leg by pulling some iron,
the outside of a build ng on Banks

over on

or

one end of the car.
The night was spent at the Bangor House,
which is under the hospitable management of
Landlord Beal?.
Railroad Commissioner John F. Anderson
and Col. Wildes here joined the party for the
purpose of inspecting the new Green Moun-

sprained.
A hoy
street,

at

one

spread in

ladder into the hold of a coal vessel at the
Grand Trunk wharf yesterday morning when
a round broke and ho fell heavily.
One ankle
was badly fractured and the other was severely

left

in

transformed into a oomfert.
able conch. The train from Portland to Banin charge of
gor was
Conductor Harry
Tucker. The latter city was readied at 1#
p.
m., nothing of note occurring save the partaking of a sumptuous collation at a table

Jottings.

block, Gorham’s Corner,

accommodated

of the new reclining seat cars, constructed for this train
and very elegant coaches they prove to be.
Tbe 6oats may be placed in
any desired posi-

Warm yesterday. Mercury 70° at sunrise,
74'’ at noon, 71° at sunset; wind south.
The Portland Company delivered to the
Maine Central yesterday a new locomotive,
No. 89, a companion of the fast engine recently turned out to haul the “Flying Yankee.”
Officer W. R. Garland has resigned his posi.
tion on the police force. He will work at his
trade of cooper for the Forest City Sugar Re'

finery.
■Patrick Quincannon, living

were

were

For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
all Lung troubles use the Pine Hygienic Mattress.
Price $8, $9 and $10. J. H. Gaubert,
Manufacturer and Proprietor, 199 Middle
Street, Portland.
mylldtf
Brief

but no more expeditious. The sonse
<jf security is enhanced, for we have tested
and have learned that there are no less than
eight different methods of stopping the traiu
in case of accident.
Steam is not employed in

we

F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennis- n.
Cumberland MU1S.F. A. Verrtll.
Dainartiscotta. E. W. Dunbar.,
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Frye burg, R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, E. II. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowlto*.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co,

FORBPAUGH.

enjoyable,

concerning

Biddeford,

Richmond, G.

cessful conclusion. The construction has been
nearly all accomplished since the second week
in May.
The returp trip down the mountain is more

ad-

jti25d3t

__

_

Jelfl«od2ti>

ADIN TQLMAN,
421 Main Stttat

vrortmut.y

THE PRESS. !

Arrived.
new York—mdse to
Heury Fox.
Barque Ocean Pearl. Henley, Perth Amboy -coal
to S Bounds
Vessel to J S Winslow & Co.
h Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Perth Auiboy—coal
to Maine Cent RR.
Soh Perseverance, Willard, New York—coal to
S Rouuds.
Soh Fred Gray, Wallace, New York lor Yarmouth
Sch Ella, Oram, Nortbport
sand to Portland

TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 26.
POST OFFICE.

PORILAN

1^3.

Jaiue

PROPOSALSI ___FOR SALK.

MISCKLI ANEOUS

Steamship Eleanors, Bragg,

Proposals for Coal.

a

with coal for tlie year ending June
80, 18H4. The
Hiune to be delivered at the Almshouse and at tho
residence oi those receiving aid from tho city, and
to be of host quality, broken and stove sizes, ami the
quantity required three hunrod (800) tons more or
less. For further iuformation inquire of EZRA N.
PERRY, Chairman of Purchasing Committee.
June 20, 1S83.
ju21<J7t

—

OFFICE HOURS:
From 7.30 a.

0 p. m., Sundays
riers and General

to
open for

Sundajs.

m.

Stoneware Co.
Sch Elizabeth, Ray, Boston.
Sch Cynosure, Wooster. Boston.
Sch May Wyman. Ober, Boston.
Sch Wave, Hiucklliy, Boston for Addison.
Sch Orrissa B Kimball, Kimball, Boston-nails to
Smith, Tibbetts & Co.
Sch J G Craig, Webbor.WeRtern Banks, with 1000
qtls cod.
Sch Westfield, (Br)
Terry, Frederickton, NB—

excepted.

Delivery

10 a. m.
ARRIVAL AND » P/AKTUIIE UF MAILS.
Boston ana intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10
p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00 m. and 9.00 p.

from 9 to

m.

Boston aud the West—Arrive at 12.10, 6.10.8.30.
and 11.10 p. m.
Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00
m., 6 46 and 9.00 p. m.
intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 1.10 and 8.30 p. m. Close at
8.16 a. rc. and 12.00 m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.10 6.10,
8.30 and 11.10 p. in. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00
m. 5.45 and 9.60 p. m.
Bancor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 12.00 m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.00 p.m.
F.OO
Close at 12.00 m. and
and 9.00 p. m.
Trunk
Grand
Railway
Morning Northwestern, by
Arrive at 8.45 a. m. Close at 8.16 a. m.
Lewiston aud Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.0o a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 6.16 a.m., 12.00m.,
4.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor. Ml.
Desert. Jouesport, Macldas, Maehi&sport, East Machi&8, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. in. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m
Close at 5.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sail
Ingot steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.06 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan. intermediate offices and the uo'-vn-Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.00 m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. in.
Canaaa' and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.45 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. w.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Islaud—Close at

R R sleepers to Boston & Maine RR.
Sch Hope,-, Harrington—shingles to W

liken.

To Let. or For Sale
Btory Houso, 15 dray at., between Park
and State; adapted to largo or small
family;
economically heated, In thorough order, modern
improvement.; carries an interest In the park adjoining; harbor view from upper story. Apply to 0.
W. Verrill, 101 Middle Street.
Jn25tl2w

F Mil-

M

Cleared.

3“»M2___

Absolutely Pure.

Launched—At South Brittol 22d lust, by A & M
Gamage&Co, a tplendid yacht oi about 30 tong,
owned by Capt Charles K Kaulettof
Boston, Mass.

This Powder never varies.HA marvel of o
strength and wholesoutoness. More economical than
tta ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders. Sold ixily in cans.
Koval Baking Powuku Co., loo Wall St., N. Y.
mcliO
dlyr

Messers A & M G are building two
dshlng schooners
one to be completed in
July ami the other in October.

22—Ar,
Mott-Haveu, Colllus. New York; Gollcotor. Fearby, Aruioostl.
Old, sell 0 B Pniue, llillyard, Hillsboro.
schs

FROM MKItCHANT'8 EXOHANOKJ
Ar at New York 25th, brig Jennie
Phiuney, from
Cieufuegos; steamer Saratoga, from Havana.'
Sid fm Fleetwood 23d, ship \V H Starbuek. Clift.
New York.
Slil fm Antwerp 22d Inst,
ship O C Chapman.
Pierce, San Francisco.

_

A R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.85 p. m. Close at 12.30
p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R. R.—Close at 7.00 a. in.
Carriers’ deliveries are made daily (Sundays excepted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. in., and 2.00 n. m. In other sections
at 8.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
Collections are made on
week days at 7.0 0 and 11.00 a. n>. aud 4 15 and
8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.

damage.

of

a man

Pierce, New York.
GALVESTON Cld
per. Boston.

having been hanged.

Say he went to the othworld as aa “assistsd emigrant.”—Philadelphia News.

er

Pinkham,

■‘Mr. Maples,” said the junior partner of the
as he looked over the expense account
of one of his travellers just in, "your expenses
are just $25 mere for two weeks than the last
man on that route.”
“Is that so? What sort
of a man waa lie?” “One of our best sales,
men.’, “Did he smoke, drink and chew?”
“He did.” “Stop at all the best hotels?”
“Yes.” “Take sleepers and parlor cars?’
“Yes.” Well, then, it most be that when he
struck that fat grocer at Troy be won $25 at
draw poker where I lost itl" I was going to
suggest to yon that if I was to remain on that
route it would pay the firm to hire some one to
give me a few lessons!”—Wall Street News.

Martinique.

Martinique,

Lowell.*

FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 23d, schs B R
Woodside, Lizzie Wilson, and Ruth Robinson, from
Kennebec for B&ltixnoie.
Passed out. ship Yorktown, from Baltimore for

Promotes the Growth of the Bair,
And renders it dark and glossy. It holds, in a
liquid form, a large proportion of deodorized
Cocoanitt Oil, prepared expressly for this
—purpose. 1Vo other compound possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly suit the various conditions of the human hair.

SEARLES’

San Francisco.

22d*
w«nA£r,5!ORE“Ar
Hillsboro, f

sch

ATHLOPHOROS

Fanui* Flint,V.Tarren,

Cld 23d, barque Syra, PettenglU, Boston,
(and
sailed): schs Linah <3 Kaminski, Woodbury Georgetown, SC; Alfred W F’isk, White. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, schs American Team,
Handy, and Skylark, Crocker, Kennebec.
Ar 23d.
brig Lizzie Wvman, Gaul, Matanzas.
Ar 24tb, brig Shannon, Sawyer,
Kennebec; sch
Garland, Libby, Apple River, NS.
Cld 23d, brigs Amy A LAne, Costigan, and Kaluna, Ray, Portland; Katahdin, Dodge. Bangor
A r at Delaware Breal water
>3d, barque Payson
Tucker, Tucker. Matantas; Louise Adelaide, Grr
do; brig Sarah & Emma, Munroe, Cardenas.
Sid 23d. brig M A Berry, for Portland.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 22d, schs
Sebago. Clark,
Portland; A E Stevens. Kendall, Bangor.
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, schs Jas 11
Depntv. McMahan, Bath; Flora A Sawyer, Sawyer, Fall River;
Gray* Providence; Lexington, Fields,
^aryTwLouise’
New Haven.
V—'

faiDt suspicion that American Justice, the creature with sore eyes and a pair of
grocery scales, is a brainless dude. The notlong-ago acquittal of Dukes, and the recent ac.
quittal of the star route thieves by a drunken
jury, are pretty thorough evideuce that her
balances are ont of order, and the sealer of
weights and measures should at end to her.—
Marathon Independent.
a
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row,
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»U 19 days
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and

thus far not
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rsses, Drinkwater,
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In

for Portland, O,

23d’ bar<Jue Bonny Doon. from
Ayres; schs Alta V Cole, Ho
rio; ^leorgietta, Amboy for Saco;
Whitney, do for Boston;

m

Modoc, Perry,

New York.

RIVER—Sid 23d, schs Storm Petrel, Herrick, North pert, to load sand for Portland at SI per
ton and discharged.
V 1NEYARD-HaVEN—Ar 22d,
brig Clytie, Lord.
New York for Llngau; schs Ella Brown,
Keen, St
John, N B, for New York ; Viola May. Fisher, and
M J Laughton. Hallowell, Hillsboro for Newark.
Sid, schs Viola May, Mary J Laughton, ar?d Elia

casset.

as

SALEM—At 24th, sch Mary Sands, Greenleaf,
Port Johnson.
Cid 23d, barque Chas Fobes, Bucknam, New York
(and sailed.)
Sailed 23d, schs Kalmar, Colbeth. from Calais for
New York; Orozirabo, do for Providence; A Peteri,
do for Pawtucket; Alligator, do for Vineyard-Haven; Flora Rogers. Belfast for New YorkNettie
Cushing, Rockland f r do; N Harvey, Boston for

“The Science of Life; or, Self-Preservation”
is an invaluable Medical Work. It contain
125 prescriptions for all forms of acute and
chronic diseases.

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.

PLYMOUTH—Ar 22, sch Smith Tuttle, Dickin
son. Wiscasset.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 22d, sch O B Kimball, Kimball, Boston for Portland.
Ar 23d, sch A L Perkins, Thompson, Boston for

our

Some of our young men who are fishrich wife should drop this speckled
beau—that is, they should drop her aline.—
Norristown Herald.
It’s Lowell wbo asks, "Wbat is so rare as a
day in June?” is it not? Well, now, if be nad
only stopped to think a minute, be might have

Sid fm Bombay May 24tb, (hip Reporter, Spanlding, New York.
Ar at Keval 7th inst, Vigilant, Hanson, Savannah.
Sid fm Manila Mav 16, ship Belle of Baeh, Carter, for New York, w ith 6344 pels hemp and 24,000
do sugar.
Sid fm Penartb inst, ship Frank Pendleton, Nichole. Eio Janeiro.
Paused Weaver Point 10th last, barque Gen Fair
child, Kelley, from Portland, O, for Dunkirk.
Cld at Bahia May 16, brig Haven, Pendleton, for
Porto Cabeilo.
Sid fm Pernambuco May 20, barque Chestine Hodman, Dixon. New York.
Ar at Bar bad of s May 31, sell Paul Seavey, Young,
New York.
Sid 2d inst, sobs Maud Briggs, Bryant.Cape IJayti:
David Faust, Smith, do.
in port 6th inst. brig Sophia, Morrison, for Poitland, Me; seb Addie G Bryan}, Stubbs, for United
States.
At Cow Bay 19tb, seb 8 M Bird, for
Portland,

ronto.

a

An interesting oil transaction took placs in
the Third Ward yesterday. Though the little
boy bellowed like a bull and said he couldn’1
bear it, the old lady cornered him and made
him take it. It was castor oil.—Oil City Derriek.
Sanford’s Ginger for brain workers.

played the

violin wretchedly was
said to be Bmart, in that he sawed several
chords per day.—Waterloo Observer.
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English
Song.
$2.50 cloth), the
($2. boards,

liest miscellaselection of popnlar songs, with Accompanor

neous

iment extant.

Minstrel
($2

Songs, Old and New.
Boards, $2.GO Cloth). Best and
collec-

tion of the World-Wide,
lee and Minstrel songs.

only

famous Plantation, .Jubi-

culty.
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MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNK 26.
Son TiM.i. .4.17 HIjrh w*torp \vm, XA2
.7.48 Mw/j rises..11.10
8aaietf>

Specific has been the
health and
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Nim d from
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MOM

ft

happiness

means

of

AIT, Jan 13 *J.
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WITNESSES!
Bf orrihlc

Ufrufli.

Up to May last T had spent at least five
hundred dollars for treatment by many of
tbe best medical men, |without anv benefit.
1 suffered excruciatingly, and all my best,
friends advised me that the icy hand of
death was fast approaching.
I caught at
B. S. S. like a drowning man at. a straw.
After taking two bottles I could feel a change
for the better. The sores began to discharge;
free! v and the Rheumatism to abate. When
1 had taken six bottles every sore had heale J
and my skin began to assume a natural appearance. I persisted until I had taken
twelve bottles, large size, and THERE IS
NOT A SYMPTOM OF TICE DISEASE
REMAINING, aod I feel as well as I ever
did. I have gained twenty-one pounds in
flesh, and my friends wonder at my Improved
condition, i have recommended it to many,
and in every Instance with complete success.
/ believe that .S'. 8. S. has saved me from a
horrible death.
*
C. H. SMILEY,
Quincy, 111.

I am sure that Swift’s Specific saved
my
life. I was terribly poisoned with Ma’aria
and whs given up to die. Swift’s SneclHe
re’iev* d me promptly and entirely, f think
It is the greatest remedy of the age.
C. G. SPENCER,
Sup’t Gas Works, Rome, Ga.

Write for

NEWS.

(®^w’i*^0rycUn

collection of Piano Pieces of medium diffi-

UFjViwOFMTKAtJNN.
) Each
Bds.
$2.
«KUW OF TUB DANCE,
$2.50 Cloth,
The very brightest piano music published.
l)oscriptions of 30 other first-class collections sent

i

thousands
who were pronounced incurable of Blood
and Skin Diseases.

28
28
28
Caracas .New York..Maracaibo
June 28
City of Richmond .New York. .Liverpool...June 28
Atbos.New York..Ptau Prince..Joe 29
Advance. New York. Brazil.June 30
Saratoga....New York. .Havana.June 30
Germanic.New York..Liven oo!...Juue 30
Purnessia.New York..Glasgow ...Juno 30
Donau.New York. Bremen.June 30
Nederland,....New York.. Antwerp... June 30
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool. ..June 30
Finance.New York..Rio Janeiro.. Jne 30
City of Merida.New York.. Vera Cruz J uly r>
Niagara.New York..Havana.July 7
Pol yncsian.Quebec.Liverpool ....July 7
Valencia..New York..Laguayra... Jaiy 14
Peruvian
...Quebec.Liverpt/Ol.July 14
8t Domingo.New York .St Domingo. July 17

Song.

[®2 Bds; $2.50 Ci.J
ly-

Admirable assemblage of the sweetest sacred
rics. Plano or Organ accompaniment.
For Flaying, take;

bringing

Pennsyl’a.New York..Glasgow.June
Westphalia.New York..Hamburg... ..June
Uityof Washington.New York ...Havana.iUne

with you

Gems of

NPOHUIN
April 17, lat 2 N, Ion 21 W, ehlp John Bryce,
from
Murphy,
Liverpool for Callao.
June 16, lat 34 50. Ion 53, ship Clatlssa B Carver,
Dow, from New York for Yokohama.

In Norway, June 16, Thos. H. Campbell and Miss
Cora M. Lamb, both of Oxford.
In Bethel, June 19, Wm. E. I’binuey and Miss
A va Young.
In Bethel, June 16, Willard H. Garland and Miss
Blanche R. Duston.

State of

take

Hinging, Hike;

Musical Favorite.

York Havre.June 27
Gallia.New York..Liverpool...Juiie 27

to

the summer koine a well selected set of music
books for tinging and for play ing.
to

chosen

Normaudie.New

Ito.iou
eod^ni

....

lit Insolvency.

Tills

JOHS

C.

a

copy of the little book—free

#1 ,f*00 Rnvnrd will he paid to any
Obemest wh will find on analysis of 1U0
bottles S. S. S., on
particle of Mercury,
Iodide Potassium, or any mineral substance.
THE .SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
ju2biu,Th&Slw

on

application.
Nearly It end?:

_jnl9&26

_

EAlt Ki-eeiHin Village, (W
acre,, well divided
tu Ullage, pasture aud
wood, nice young orchard, HIU tiusliel. apples lust year, 2 story house
and ham, near school, iu good neighborhood
Price
»1000;toclos an estate. W. II. WALDRON. 180

Middle

For Sal<t.
of the late A. K. ShortStreet, one of the host built
houses 111 the city; commands • lino view of tile
harbor ami islands; lias all tint modern
improvements; heated by steam. Terms easy. Address
SYLVAN
811 Free St., Portland, Me.
Or li. SHAW, No. 48‘/a
KxchanguSt.

SHURTLKFF,

Twin cottage
FOB SAI.K.
the most desirable location at FERRY BEACH
within two minutes walk of the Bay Vikw
House. Very convenient for one or two families
Beautiful bouch and scenery. For price and particulate, inquire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco Me.
dtf

IN

I"5__
FOIt SALE.

_juu5___dtf

FORJ3ALE.
residence at Pari s Hill, Oxford
County, Maine. House of twelve rooms, all
modern improvements,
thoroughly flubbed, heated by furnace, full view of White mountains aud
surrounding country, Shire town, excellent church
and school privileges.
Enquire of MRS. E. M.
MARBI.E, 284 Congress street, Portland or .1. S.
WRIGHT, ESQ., Paris Hill,
may28dtf

DESIRABLE

of the best

For %nle.

houselots in Portland, has
ONEstable and stone
for cellar
u;>oit it;

For Camp Fires, and all G. A. K. meeting,.

mailed, postpaid,

for retail

lx>ok

price.

OLIVER IHTNUN Sc CO., Rostov..
janl2

TTh&8&w21tf

MANHOOD!

I
KNOW THYSELF.,
A Hook lot' UTery .11 a
aged and OSd.

u

!

on time and advance *2600
house on the premises. For

help build a good
particulars call on
to

jan22dtfL. TA Y1A1K, 886 Congress St.

The untold miseries that resiflt from Indiscretion
in early life may be alleviated and cure I.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase and road
the now medical work published by the
Vubodr
Ifftedftcfftl IiiMtitnie, Boston, entitled 'f'he *«•§fmr of Life;
»r, Mrlf.pmrrvnlii n.
It is
not only a complete and perfect treatise on Manhood,
Kxhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility,
Premature Declir.e in man, Errors of Youth, etc.,
but it contains one hundred and twenty-five proscriptions for acute and chronic diseases, Vnch «u«*
ol' which ■« inn* imhJe.so proved by the author

whose experience for 2' years is such as probably
never before fell to the lot of any physician.
It
contains 300 pages, bound in beautiful embossed
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very finest
steel engraving-, guaranteed to be a finer work in

every sense mechanical, literary, or professional—
than any other work retailed in this country for

$2.50, or the money will be refunded. Price only
* 1.25 by mail. Gold Medal awarded by the National Medical Association to the officers of. which
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on receipt of six rents. Send now.
Add res- Pi: A BODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
Dr. W. IT. PAHKER, No. 4Bulflnch Street, Boston,
Mas*. The author nifty bo consulted on. all diseases
requiring skill and experience.

my#0d&wlyj|2H

ill l

Carleton and Brackett St»., formerly occupied by Joshua Hobbs. Inquire of
JOHN P. HOBBS.
ap7dlf
NO. 30 Market street.

HOUSE

corner

FOR SALE.
A Rrstclass retail Boot and Shoe
Store,
dean slock, good location in the city of
Portland, good trade and increasing business. Reasons for selling will be satisfactorily explained to purchaser. Address “A. B.” Box 1035 Portland, Me.

<|lf

Fup&i for Sale.
bargain. Situated
O. K. R., thirty miles
4T P. g.&vaL
Coutains 300

the line of the
from Portland.
acres, a large portion of which is
valuable Umber land, and fuone is worth more than
the price of the farm.
It has a modern 1 y% storv
house, stable 40x60, barn 40x72, with commodious
outbuildings all in good repair, and a never failing
supply of running water, There are fifty acres
excellent tillage land under a good state of cultiva
tion and cuts about forty tong hay, aud has one of
the best mountain pastures in tlie’State. The land is
well adapted for any kind of farming, and is one of
the finest situations on the line of the P. & O. K. K.
Price $7,000. For terms ami other information
aMres#
OLIVER D. RICE,
No. 110 Commercial street, Portland, Me.
mar24
dtf
on

SUMMER
On and after

Dr. Ji. C. Wiar’i Nerve asn Brain Tupatmknt, a guaranteed spec fie for Hysteria, Doziness,
Convulsions Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol

tobacco, Wakehdne&s, Mem;.I Depression, Softof the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading
ening
to
and
cr

death. Premature Old Age,
decay
Tmpotency, Weakness in cither sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused !>/ overexert nm
of the brai i, self-abuse or over indulgence. Each
box contains one month’s treatment. $1. abox.tr
6 boxes for (5.00; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt < f
price. We guarantee 6 bexes to cure any case. With
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with f 5.
we will send the
purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the money if the treatment
a cure. J. C. \\ r.sT & Co.,
antees through II. II. II A\ *fc CO.,

Railroad,

beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

ARRANGEMENT.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

Monday, Jane 18. 1883,
ffavf!

PORTI-ANI)

7.00 ami 8.00

for

KIIMTON
«.15, 8.45 a. u,., 12.55 and 0.30
t'—:
m., arriving at Boston at 10.40.
-3-“-ll. in.. 1.15 4.45, and 10.00 p.
HOMTO.N FOK 1*0 KTF AN Ik at M.00 a. m.
12.3(1, 3,30, auil 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
at 12.55, 5.00, 8.15 and 11.00 p. m.
KOMT'ON
FOK 01.11 IIKCII Aid, KFAP1I, at 8.00,
9.00 a. iu., 12.30, 3.3o and 7.00 p. m. 01,1)
Old ll tltD BI2ACII fou hohio* at
0. 40, 9.13 a. in., 1,23, 3.50 and 0.54 p. m.

a.

ml
•

POKTFANIS
FOR
MF'AHHOKO
HFAI'H, AND PINK POINT, at 0.15,8,45,
10.25 a. m, 12.35, 5.16. 0.00,and 8.15 p.m. FOK
OFI» OK( IIAKI) IIKjUIU at ii.15, 8.45,
10.26 a. in.. 12.35, 12.55, 5. 15, 6.00. 0.30 anil

8.15ji. in. Returning
at 7.50, 0.34, 11.40 a.

Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. rn.; Mt. John.
a. m., 0.00 p. m.;
Ilouliou, 7.00
in., 8.30 p. m.: Mt. Mtephcn, 7.30 a. m.,
0.00 p. na., V am rlioro, 2.00 a. m. 10.10 a. in.,
1.50 p. m,; Kuclinpori, 5.10 a. m. 10.00 a. m.,
5.05 p. m.: Ilaugor, 7.20 a.m., 2.06 p. m.
8.00 p. in.; Dexter, 7.00 a.m,8.10p. m. Hel
fn«i, 6.45 a. in., 3.15 p. m.; Mkowhegan,
8 30 a. m 3.05 p. m.; Wmerville, 9.20 a. m.
2.1 B, 3.33 ard 10.08 p.m.: Augusta, 6.00 a.
m 10.03 a. ro., 3.00, 4.12 and 11.00
p. m.;
Oanline, 6.17 a. m., 10.20 a. m.. 3.18,4.27
and 11.18 p. m.: Hath. 7.00 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
4.16 p.m., and Saturdays only at 11.65 p. m.
Brunswick, 7.26 and 11.30 a. m. 4,45 Sc 5.10
p. in. 12.36 h. m., (night.) Rockland,8.16 a.m.,
1.26 p in., and Mondays only at 4.30 a. m. lew
fston.7.20 a. m. 11.16 a. in., 4.35p. m. 11.20
pm.; Phillips,7.05 a. m. Farmington, 8.80
a. m.,* Iff u ran a cook, 10.11 a. in. 3.25 p. m.;
m.
3.37
AViuihrop, 10.18 a.
p.
m.,
being due In Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and liath 8.36 a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from
Bangor, and all Intermediate stations and eon
neetln/ roads at 12.36 and 12.45 p. m. The
afternoon trains from Waterrilie. Augusta Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.00 p. rn. The St.
John Fast Express at 6.15 p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m.

From

pammfnufkt hainm wifi,

leave OI. Ik ORCHARD
in., 12.20, 2 45, 4'33, 7.25

7.48 and 10.30 p. m.
POKTFANIS FOK
MAFO. at 0.15, 8.45,10.25 a. in., 12 35, 12.55,
5.15, 0.00,11.30 and 8.16* p.m. FOK fills
IS K FOK Is at 0.15, 8.45, 10.25 a.
12.35,
12.55, 5.15 6.00 and 8.15* p. in. FOK KFNNFKF’NK at <!.16, 8 45 a. in., 12.65, 5.15 and
8.15* p. in. FOK W Kl, I.Mf at 0.15, 8.45 a. m.,
and 5.15 p. in. FOK NORTH It5- ItU K H,
OKMT FAI.I.M, ANO ISOVFU, at 0.16,
H.45a.m.,12 555.15aud0.30pm.FOK MAI. WON
FAI.I.M,at 0.15, 8.45 n. m., 12.56, and 5.16
FOK
p.m.
FXKTKK, IIA VFKUIFF,
1. AWHKNFK, ANIS
FOWKI.Ii at 6.15,
8.45 a. m„ 12.55, and 0.30 p, m.
FOK NFW
1VIAKKKT1 at 0.15, and 8.46 a. m.
FOK
KOIIIFMTKK, F A K ill IN H TON, N. H„
AIiTON UAV, nOl.FHOKOPfin ANIS
C'KNTKF VI AKIMSK at 8.46 a.m„ and 12,56
p. m. FOK JIANIHKMTKK1 ANO IONI'OKDi N. II., (via New .Market Jet.; at 0.15
a. tu.. (via Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
*IOK\
INK TRAIN I.FAVFM KKNNFUL'NK
FOK POKTFAND at 7.26.
•Stops an Lour and a quarter at Old Orehard

Earin-Hi on Katea to
parties of lire

turn to

Grand Trunk

ap5

Trains leave Portland

Daily (Night Pullman) for Saeo,
BldAef'-rd. Kennebunk, Conway Janet, Kittery,

does

not

WINES k
of nil

kinila,

at

OltlblWI,

RESIDENCE

For sale.

SOME

WANTS.

PORT-

Spring Water,

Wanted.
long. Address Box
Decriug, stating lowest cash price, o

East

"BOMESTIC’SEWING MACHINE GO,
CONGRESS & EXCHANGE

STS.

“nnMCCTIf'”

d3t*

by

Au<-iion

provisions of

a trust deed to
Waterhouse and others
dated March 25, 1889, recorded in tiro Cumberland
Registry Book 370, page 10(5, and agreeably to the
wisli of a majority in interest, I shall soil by public
auction on the premises, on
{Saturday, .Juno 80,
1883, at 3 o’clock p. in., the lot of land and buildings thereon situated on the northeasterly tide of
Winter street in Portland, being the same formerly
owned by .Joseph Ayers, and adjoins that known ss
the
llanson’’ lot, which is on the corner of
Winter and Spring streets. The lot has a frontage
of fifty seven and a half feet on Winter Street and
runs backward from said
Winter street uniformly
fifty eight feet. The title to bo conveyed will lie
by quit claim deed from me, as 1 received only
such, but Is believe#to bo perfect, the particulars
whereof will ho made known at the sale. The
proper y will be sold to the highest bidder, who will
be allowed three days to assure himself of the
perfectness of the till**. The terms will be cash.
(JKO. F. ICMKRY,
II. M. HART,

A.

“Nancy

C t*
I ?

*

I

i-AL

m

ion and Auburn, 8.36 a. m.,
From frfv
12.45, and 5.r >. m.
From 4*ot
ai, mixed, 9 40 a. m., 5.C0 p. m
From Chicago, Monlrea
and Quebec,
12.36 p.m.
Frsm Chicago and Montreal, 5.20 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on (lay train between Portland and
Montreal.
■

TICKET

<1

KEKIKOI
na«

opened

Pori land
found at

an

and

office In
can
be

Vo. 27« Middle Si.
Udnard’s and Walk.
£< IS’ Uardwa.ro store from
r.luno 4,io June 49th
over

Cars

On Truing leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m„ aud Portia mi 2.00 a. m.
Through Tit keta to nil Point. South aud
Went.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Beam and
Berth.>ol<l hi Depot Tirkrl Office only.

PAYSON TUCKER,
Ueneral Manager.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
junlBiltf_licn’I Pass'r Agent.

.lune 17,1883
1>. \V. SANBORN,
Master of Trans.

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.
-TO—

improvements iti said town; from 3 to 5 years
time at 6 per cent interest. For further particulars
address

OGDEXSBUKG, X. ¥.,
AND MONTREAL.

for

W. F. FFHIY4U>, Town Clerk.
Old Orchard, Me., Juno 20,1883.
ju21dU

On ami after

ML.—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
points on B. C. M. K. K., St. Johnsburv,
Burlington, Ogdensbnrg ami all points on t). & 1,.
C. R. K., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all

M.‘J5 A.
and ah

Wauled.
buy good
story single house with all
TO modern
conveniences; pleasantly situated.
of
to exceed
two

a

point* on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
This train, equipped with elegant Parlor cars and
new passenger coaches and baggage cirs, will run
through without change to Montreal,with through
cars to Swanton and Burlington via. St. Johns-

not.

Je21

.Holiday June 95th,

I MS3y until further notice Pannnigrr
Trains leave I'ortlnnd iih follow*:

dtf

bury.

And

W tinted.
young men in city

rj.35

country, to
take a light work at their own homes; Anyone
can do it; work sent by mail; good salary; distauco
no objection; no canvassing.
Address, with stamp,
Burt & Emmons, Box 2,17b, Boston, Mass.
dlw*
junSO

LADIES

or

Young Mail Wauled.
fflO learn the Dry Goods Business, must lie from
I. 10 to SO Years old. One with a year’s experience preferred but not necessarily. References reAddress
“DRY GOODS,”
quired.
jnnlDdtf

This Office.

Wanted.

A

GOOD capable girl. Apply to MRS. GKO. 1).
LINDSAY, 30 North street, Portland.

JnlSdtf

i>. ut. (Transf* r station 1.00 p. n».)
for Onen House, C* awford’s, Fabyan’s and all
White Mountain Resorts, will not stop at So.
Windham, White Rock, llirarn or Brownfield.
0.35 ii. m. For Bartlett aud intermediate stations.

Express

atnight.
JJT Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Hail and Sound Lines for sale.

Freight

BOY

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,

_dtf

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee
Cincinnati, Mt. I.ouix, Omaha, Maginaw
Mt. Paul, Malt Take City,
Denver, Man Francisco,

To

and all

points

in the

STEAMER MEAN EH A HA
Will

FOB ALL THE ISLANDS.

STEAMERS.

STEAMElt

Steamship Company GENERAL BARTLETT

and after Saturday the second day of June,
next, the steamers ELEANORA and FRANCONIA will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 6 p. in., and
leave Pier 38, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4. p. m.
During the summer months these steamers will
touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and
from New York. Price, including State Room, $5;
these steamers are fitted up with fine accomodations for passengers, making this a very desirable
for
between
New
York
route
travelers
and Maine; or for
desiring to take a
pleasure excursion in tno summer months to Vineyard Haven.
Goods
by this line destined beyond Portland
or New York, will be at once forwarded to their
destination on arrival.
Tickets and State Rooms can be ohtained at 22
Exchange Street.
J ». COYLE. .1 r., Central Agent:
dtf
Portland, May 10, 1883

will leave Long Wharf, loot of Moulton street, daily
for Peak’s Island, Long Island, and Little Ch£beague, at 9 a ra and 2 p m; returning at lo 16 a m
and 5pm .until further notice.

Tickets for Round Trip 2.5 cents;
Children under 12, Hall' Price.
Any person wishing to engage the steamer for excursions will apply to E. PONCE, corner .Middle A
Exchange streets,or CAPT CHASE,aboard the boat.
dtt
i»ia■

CMOS S’

parties

Islands,

New
Australia.

Zealand

CAPT

SI Exchange St., Portlaud.

nd for friends in the Old Countheir prepaid
General Ocean Steamship
22
mistake the
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at present reduced rates by tbeCunard and other fast first
class mail steamers coming direct across tfce ocean,
on the warm Gnlf Stream route, Urns avoiding all
dangers from tee and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardin and Galway, $24.00; Hamburg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Rot
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har ingen, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, ChristL* asand, Bergen
Troudbjem. Goteborg, Malino, $28 JO; children un
derl2 half fare.
and Scandinavian exJ. L. FARMER, Agent,
change at low rates.
22 Exchange St.
jan 24dtf

Harpswell Steamboat
and after

A

GlltLft WAITED,
Coillnml Slur Mal. li Co.,
CoinuH'r.’lul Sli'ccl.

Weil

myl2-dtf

CAIWABSfiBS

IUNTEdT

Kuorgotic
Install meats. Men who
GOOD
Wringer
havo outside
reference
security
Cnnrassers to soil

good

on
or

ry to

handle.

tho

can

Address

No. 36

give

territo-

Temple St.
dtf

no? 16

lost and found*
Lost*

Kook
W3I.

A.

•
I'lrktiaur N®. I I

D1 RECTORY
Kinder.
Rmm ll, prlmm
Ktrkaigr Mtrrel.

FISTULA AND PILES
Cured without, the Use or the Knife.
WILLIAM READ (M. D„ Harvard, 1842). am)
KOBKRTM. HEAD (M. D.. Harvard, 1870), 41
Home reel atrert, llo.tnn give apecial attention
treatment of !■' 18 Tl I, A, 1*11,1-:. % > H
ai.i, dimkiwkh or tub ititrn n,
without detention from Imali.ese, Ahumlant refer
Panmhletltont on application.
nnren given
Ottlo* llour«—Hi toAu’oluok P. M, feacept Sun
aj»)
feblOdljr

to the

at 7..IO n. m.,
and
p iu., Arriving at Worcester

2.15 p, ni. and 7.30 D. m. Returning leavo
Union Depot, Worm.tor, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
n»., arriving at Portland r, 1.25 p. m. and 5.40 p.
at

m

i'llntoa, Aver
TlKNhun, V.owrll,

F«sr

#anc..
Vlltbhurg,
It’lnclbntA. nnul
l*hta at 7..l(f w. i». ant' 8 05 p* Rt.
n uocJMsKr <0i*KCOYd and points Notth, At
1.05
w.
•r*r *5ec*»c«tri.
.Alfred, Vfse.
pi !/»**
Sore s««l Hn.’o irt|irer.'?..,*tO n, ni., 1,415
t*. wa.» mid (mixed) at 6<:)0 p,»»- tatnrnrn.f

(vrtfoRochesterat (mixed) 6.45 a. m. n.lft
a. m„
am! 3.36 p. ni.; writing at Portland

Engl#

can

Co.

dune

landings

a.

m.,

arrive

in

Portland 9 a. m. Return leave Portland at 4 p. m.,
arrive in Harnswell 8 p. m.
Alter July 1st, will make two trips daily between

Harpswell

and Portland.
For passage or lreight apply

on

board t*

CAP TG.F. WEST

June 10,1883.

jel2dtf

way, New York. ©. A.
mar24

<mtSvd) 9.4“

*. m.,
1.26 j», m. ami 6.40 p. ni.
For i.'orffiinn
NiftcrttB’upptt. CmcitnCso
^ fvlbruok
and
Will*,
WondferdS,
at ?.;$«► «.
4.4*5, O.'JO unit (mined*
•G.JfO tf. «>»
Tho l .<L> p. «w. ;.iait* from Portland tonntet.
4yrv Jimr vtUi fllo#imf TiniurJ l&o.vt* for
t If West, and at Untou FJrpoi, W«rr«iirr. (ni
N«*\* Vm-ti vi* "Vorwirf I.inr
Had njifi rr.i1
N.
t»
ih*prtngtleMv also with N. V.
H .(’^SteAmer Maryland Uoute**) fo
VhilodeiHhIHbkhi
vj
\*'nsblnntoe
and
onik auJ witb liloiioit
Alkini it *»: r
thw IV*•*.
Close coauectlotiB meat it Westbrook alunt>
lion with through trulns of Mo. Central it. H., and
at GraiulTrunk
Transfe*
with through

Rhi«.

Portland,

trains of Grand Frank u. It.
Turougli tickets to all points South and Weas,*t
Depot offices and at frown* A Adaiua’ No. SUF»
ohange street.
• l>oea not
atop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PKTKKS, Supt.

Jnl<;_

Rum ford Falls & Buckfleid
■O, A. jCX3JE4.0 AJn>.
v>

~_-a

Leave Canton for Portland

v^.^*ll40w*8ton 4.45 and 9.45 a. in.
IiOAYo Port)and for Cantun. at
——~*a~a. m. and 1.30 p. m.

V

ano

9.00

Loavo Lewiston at 9 45 a. tu. and 2.30 p. m.
Rtugo oonnectionB with Byron. Mexico. DlxftiVA
'em. Inrormoro, WestSumner and rumor.
L. L. LINCOLN.
Portland. JtUie. 16, 1883
octl4dtf

m

IIAKATTONI, Manager
eod3m*

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
file.,
Calais. Me., St,
Jnlin, 11,11., Halifax, N. S., Ate.
SPRING

AKKANGEMENTS.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

"^-!»*ortland
1.0.1

FIRST-CLASS Drug Clerk for the Summer
months. Apply to 0. II. GUPPY & CO
Preble Streets,
Corner Congress
Portland, Maine.
J ldtf

the

18, 1883, Steamer
leave Harpswell for Portland and
ON Gordon willMonday,
intermediate
dailv at 7

of Trains.

ON ASK APTSK MON.
m l»*V, MAY I tin steam*
era
at thia I in. will
jai
a-«3aB5SiSj) !.««»» Kailronil Wl.arf,
foot of State street, every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 6 p. m., for Eaatport and 8t.
.loiin, with oonnections for Calais, Robbins ton, St.
,■■■!■■

■

U.

’•

Pembroke, Hoolton, Woodstock. Grand
Menan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth.
Windsor, Halt far, Moncton, Newnastle, Amherst
■drew*,

Pieton, Shodiao, Bathurst, Dalbetule, Char
lottetowr, Fort Falrtield, Grand Falls, and othtr
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, r«ti roolonlal, Windsor, am! Annapolis, Western Conn*
ties. Hail Read* end Stage Routes.’
r waived np to 4 p. m. and any lnFreight
f rotation regarding the same may be bad at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Kieursion Rontos, Tickets
S' ate Rooms and further Information apply at
Oon.'1'tmv's office, *0 Emhange St,
T. C. HKFBKY, Praaident, and Manager
d f
may 12
WHITE MV A It LINE.
U. S. ami Koval Mail Steamer*
to Liverpool via Queenstown.
Katss reduced for Vail ami Win
ter. These steamers take the ex

M

I.S1,:.

to

Portland.

7.00

10.15

Trefethen's

Landing

to
Portland.

A. M.
6.16

ATM.

7.45
9.35
11.20
P. M.
1.16
2.20
4.45
6.36
0.30

7.20
0.50
11.05
P. M.

6.00

2.30
415
6.45

'9.15

WtXPAV TIHE-TABLE.
A. M.

A. M.

7.00

6.30
9.40
11.40

P. m.

p. m.

5.15

10.15
r. m.

2.15
6.16

6.30

10.009.00
Will run a* above until further notiee.
•Not to be run in foggy or stormy weather.
CI1 AS. A. SPARROW,
Treasurer and Manager.
ju23dtf

HOTEL

DIRECTORY

Embracing the leading Hotels at whieb
Peess may always be found.

e^Svv w.seXi'AW*'
iremeaoutherly routes,avoiding
all dangers from icebergs. Cabin $80 and $80: Excurslon $110 and $144; Steerage at low rales. The
arc as follows:
Germanic.,Ian. 20 I liable. .Keb. t
25 | Uritania
Eeb. 10
Republio.Jan.
!• or sailing li ts, eabm plans, passage rates aiid
drafts, apply to ,1. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St.
del#
dly

sailings

IJonorai

Oman St«anier I'lrket onioc.
by the Whit# Star,
IJ^OKCmiard. Anchor. State, American.
Red star.
North German T.loyd, Hamburg,
American, RotterRule of linage tickets

the

Daily

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Coding, Proprietor.
A I'm1 RIA.
ELM HOUSE, Court SL—W. S. A A.
Young. Proprietors.
ACGEFTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St-Charles MHilton

Proprietor.

BATH,
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
BETHEL.
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Loveloy A Son, Propria
tors.

BOLSTER'S! .TULLS*.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St—H. D. Parker A Cc.

Proprietors.

CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.— Stuincko A Goodwin, Proprietors.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanoror St.—L. Rice & Son.

Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK.
P. A K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field. Fropriet, r
CORNISH VILLAGE
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury Proprietor
CALAIS.
ST. CROIX HOUSE—W. H. Young, Proprietor.
CORNIsn.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B, Davis, Proprietor,
DANVILLE JENCTIO I. *
CLARK'S DINING HALL Grand Trunk Railwa\1
Depot-M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTKL-W. G Mot

rill, Proprietor.

ELLMAVOKTU.
HA C
K HOUS E—George
Gould, Propr
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I, Saunders, Prop.
EASTPORT.

K

*11=,

”
,

gave

Sterling

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R. R

Jones

8.16
10.45
12.15
P. M.
2.00
3.00
6.15
7.15

ports.

E HI I T A

Landing

A.M.

Steamers sail from New York for A spin wall on
the 1st, 10th. and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

febSdtf

“

JOHN T. STERLING.

Franklin
Wharf
to
Peaks Island.

and

Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealaxd
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and farther
information, apply to or address the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. B ARTLETT & CO.,
115 Ntate Mlreet, Cor. It road Mt.« Roitou.
or to W. I). L1TT1.E & 00.,

TABLE.

STEAMER

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CUE
TO CALIFORNIA,
Sandwich

8 BOAT CO.

TIME

shipped

EnMport,

WANTED.

leave Custom House Wharf for the Islands,

daily except Sunday at 6.46, 7.UO, y.00 10.30 a.
in., 5.00, 4.20, 6.10 p. m., returning immediately

after each trip. All mail matter should be sent to
Forest City Steamboat Co., or
C. If. KNOWLTON, Manager.
myOdtf

Northwest, West and Moathwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent.
oct7dtf

Portias*! and Worcester Line.
_On and afto, Monday, .1 mu IS,
ISS3, I'AMtnger Trains will leave

usual.

FOREST CmfSTEABBOAT GO.

INDIA MT.

TRAVEL TO EEROPE!
E»timntfn sf Com for Tour* to tiny pnrt of
tCuro|»«» nn«! the Orient.
Reliable information cheerfully imparted and
TICKETS ISSUED.
Full particulars in monthly
7’rwrcf, with maps, sent free. Address AMERICAN
EXCHANGE TRAVELERS’ BUREAU, 182 Broad-

Arrangement

as

ISLAND STEAMERS

-AND-

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

Wanted.
about 10 years of age, to learn the gilding
trade. Must he strong and willing to work.
at
603 Congress St.
Jul-dtf
Apply

taken

J. B. lOl'LK, Jr., Ueneral Agent.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

arrive an Portland :
8.40 a. m.—fromBartlett ami local stations.
12.56noon-from Fabvan’s and all Mountain points.
6.16 p. m.—from No. Conway (mixed train leaving
No. < ’onway 2 00 p. ih. for Portland and way stations.)
7.45 p. in.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,
Ogdensbnrg &«,
J. II A WI l<T6!\. Muperintendcut.
Oil AM. IV. VOV K, IS. T. A.
Portland, June 22*1, 1S83.
juu23dtf
Train*

FARE $1.00.

The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHAKF,
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHAKF,
Boston, at 7 o'clock p.m. (Sundays ex nepted).
Passengers by this fine are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

OFFICE*

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

oo

No. 37 I'Iuiii NlrcH

n.

Pullman Parlor Cars

BVULIXOTOX. VT.,

$3,000.

BUSIN KbB

STEPHEN BSE It It V.
Hook, Card and Job Printer.

^

-M

to

A

a

From IMIILADELPin

follows:

a. m.

at

LARGE black Newfoundland dog, collar
marked U. K. Steamer Iris, Under will be
suitably rewarded by leaving him at Forest City
Steam Boat Co. office, Custom House wluirf.
dSt*
Je21

A ly
q

Every \ duesday and Sat-

JAPAN, CHINA,

m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.65
a. in. ami 12.65 n. m.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
in Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p. m. Daily,
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p.m.
a.

Through Pullman Sleeping

Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSraH

Steamers!

For Auburn and l.ewisu ., 7.10 a. m., 1.16
and 6.20 p. in.
For Oorham, 3.30 (mixed ) and 5.20 p.m.
For tiisrham, Montreal, Quebec and Chi
caaco 1,80
p, m.
For Gorbrta, Montreal and Chicago 9.C0

will

Trustee.
cod till ju23tdtd

JunO

7.30, 9.00

PHILADELPHIA

re-

Alltrydesiring
money by buying
ticket*
WANTED! Portland k Ogdensburg R. R. steerage
Office, No.
Exchange Street, (don’t

MONEY

UUIYIl.0 ! !b

the “DOMESTIC"'
PAPER PATTERNS. Elegant in
Design. Faultless in Fit.
COR. CONGRESS «c EXCHANGE STS.
dSa
Juft
use

run as

DKPARTIB

(Trains Leave Boston
At

city preferred, price
six thousand dollars. Address P. O. BOX, 856.

Makes beautiful
Lambrequins, Sofa
rOnrUCTPUlewand Ottoman
bHUbllt. E Covers, Toilet and
Table Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet
and Pillow Shams,Carriage Robes,
Hammocks and Drapery. Instruction Books and all materinl for
this new fancy work at the Ware
rooms of the

in.

Sundays at 2.00 p. in. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30
p. in., connecting with Fall River Line for New

20 feet

Upper part

TUUINI*
I W lilt.

PURSUANT
from Mary

Boat

or

Biddexord,

On Trains leaving*Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
m. and Portland 8.46 a. m., 12.55 and 6.30 p. m*

of the best house lots in Portland, at the
west end on Cumberland. Grove and Congress
Sts. Address S. F. HAGGETT. 10 HiU st.
eod2w#
jun22

SALE Boat, 18

for Saco.

York.

THE

Importers,

FKOiTI II ARKINON, MAINE.
auglO

bale.

SALE.

(Express,)

(Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. in.,
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.

At 0.30 p.

Town of Old Orchard

BY-

rio|«rly

marHdtf

-BY TIIE-

Also, General Managers for New England,
OR THE Cl El. EH RAT ED

It standi at the head.
The Light Running

great bargain. S.
Middle St. I’ortr

180

very desirable residence of the late Uev.
Zenas Thompson, situate! on Lincoln St.,
Woodford’s Corner, Leering. Contains tine gardeu
and fruit trees. For particulars apply to
ZENAS THOMPSON, tlr., or
FRED H.THOMPSON, 36 Union St., City.
f«baa
dtf

PACKAGES,

Mineral

Law,

in.

Berwick.
Kennebunk,
| No.
Conway
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
and
Boston,
Salem, Lynn,
arriving at 4.56 p. m.,
connecting with Sound and Kail Lines for all
Southern and Western points.

To Let.
County of

or

of tlie

71,
jun22

in the

ib.

Portsmouth. Newburyvort. Salem, Lynn aud
Poster, arriving at 6.30 a. m.
At 8,45 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddel'ord, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, Rockport,
Newburyport.
Lynn, Chelsea aud Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.

best farms in the
Cumberin Cape Elizabeth, known
ONEland. situated
the
“Brooks Farm** will be sold at

A

LIQUORS

a.

At 12.55 p.

Farm For Sale

effect

IMPORTED

’&

nesday’s trips.
o At Bar Harbor
with steamer for (louldeboro
Lamoiiie, Hancock and Sullivan, each trip.
Returning, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 a m.
Monday \N ednesuay and Friday, touching at South
West Harbor and Rockland, arriving in Portland
about 6.00 p. m., connecting with train for Boston
arriving at 10 00 p m.
GEOROE L. DAY.
Treas. and General Ticket Agent
E. GUSHING, Genera) Agent
Portland, June 18, 1883.
julSdtf

Railway of Canada.

Trains will

Maine

At

Connections made at Rockland with steamer for
Blue Hill, Surrey and Ellsworth, Monday’s and Wed-

after Monday, June *J5tb, 1883,

On und

Eastern Railroad.

PHYSICIAN’S

RO’, LAMOINE, HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and
ELLSWORTH each trip. Also with B. A B. Steam
at Rockland, going East, for Baugor ,and River
Landings each trip.
KKTI’KNINSJ, will leave Machiaaport every
Monday and Thursday,at 4.30 a. in., touching at intermediate landings,and connecting at Portland with
Pullman and early morning train for Boston.
Connect w ith Boston anil Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, ami receive passengers and
freight from Bangor and River Landings for Portland.)
The new Steamer CITY «!•' ItKIIVIONII.
Capt. Win. K. Dmiinu, leaving same wharf
every Monday, Wi'dasoley, A Sainrilny Evenings at 11 16 o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat
Expiess Trains from Boston, for Mount Deser
(Southwest Bar Harbors) touching at Rockland onlv
und arriving at Bar llarborahout 10a.m. next
day.
ers

or more.

* ttKVYALM.

POKTFANIS FOK HOMTO.N and WAY
MTATIONM at 1.00 and 5.30 p, in. UOMTON
FOK POKTFANIS at 8.30 a. m. and 0.00
1*0 IS IT, AN IS
FOK OFD
OKp. m.
I IIAKU KKAFII at 10.00 a. in. and 1.00,
3.30 and 6.30 p.m. OLD OKtH.IKU FOK
POKTFAND 12.22, 2.45, 7.30 and ».49.p.m.
Portland for biddeford at 10.00 a. in., 1.00 and
5.30 p.m. Biddeford for Portland at 12.00 2.30,
7.15 and 0.30 p. m.
Trains on Boston He Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lav renoe and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. F. Williams. Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at ITuion
Ticitrt Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. EUKBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STKVKNS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

Tuesday

CIIANOEOF TIME.

tPassengers may

MCNDAY TRAIN*.

LEWISTON, Capt.

Charles Dei-ring, will leave Kail-

.T t- road Wharf, Portland,
• "TBBSSS.T
and Friday Evenings, at 11.16
o'clock or ou arrival of Steamboat Express Train*
from Boston, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, (Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors.
Mil bridge, Jonesport and Machiaaport.
Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUE
HILL, SURREY and ELLSWORTH, Krldaj's trip.
At BAR HARBOR with a learner for GOULD8BO-

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland, dune 12,1883
jul3dtf

Beach.

also reach these points by taking
the 12.65 p. m. train from Portland and stopping at
Old Orchard Beach until 3.60 p. m.
|Egr*The 12.55 p. m. train from Portland connects with Mound
Fine Mlctuu-r* for New
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 0.30
p.m.. train with all Kail Fines for New Vnrk
and the South and West.
Parlor F'a.-s on all through
trail--.
Seats
secured in
advance at Depot Ticket Office.

Haranncsok and

Company, y

Einaited Ticket* first and second class for
Mf.John and Halifax on s ale ni reduced
rates.

ON

STAND. One of the best)locations iu the city. It is iu the centre of a district that has been recognized as physician’s headquarters for a century or more. The house is
burnished with all the modem improvements, large
new brick furnace, cemented cellar,
hot and cold
water in every chamber, bath room, two water closets, ges, &c. No repairs will lie needed for many
years. Has lieen occupied by the same physician
for nearly 15 years. Terms easy. For further particulars enquire at 14 Brown street, or N. S.
m&5dif
GARDINER, 63 Exchange street.

Proprietors, issue guarDruggists,only
agents, Portland,Me. junction Middle and Free Sts

v.

Pen. Kagtern I’ajg. Agt.

FOR SALE.

misery,

I>«\

morning.
*The 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Bueksj»ort and Dexter or

Semi-Weekly Line to >'ew York.

FOB

jll8

C. O. HANCOCK,
Clou. rung. & Tick. Agt.

Boston & Maine

VVJmbrop,

only,

Wnalilngion Street, Boston.

,1. K. WOOTTEN,
uen. Manager.
II, 1*. BALDWIN,

For Sale.

SUBURBAN

Attorney.

Voting,

nioe
will

a

now

sell

Jlonumuib,

mid ITlarnaacooky 8.16 a. m, 1.16 p. m. Oak
laud aud North Adhou, 1.16 p. m.
6.10 p. m. train is the Ml. John
t Tlio
Pont Kxpreww, with Reclining Chair (Jar
attached, and stops between Portland and liangor
at Brunswick, Gardiner, Hallowed, Augusta,
Water vide and Newport
arriving in Banger
at 0.46 p. ni. and St. John at 0.30 following

NEW ENUI.AND AGKNCV,

___

beautiful residence
rflllK
X ten, No. 82 Free

CAKLKTON, Att’y
and, Me.

me

A Grand Book of W£R SONGS.
out for It.
Any book

J.ptoml'lw*

Street.__

L.

Valiinbl.

KOUTJQ.

fsi.oo

as

LADIES,

(team

or

ItOSS, of Portland,

to be an Insolvent debtor, on petition ot
said l>ebtor which petition was filed on the eighteenth day of June A. D. U»83, to which date interest on claims is to bo computed.
That the payment of any debts tb or by Said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by
him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of tbe Creditors of said Debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency
to bo bohieu at Probate Court Room in said Portland.on the second day of July, A. D. 1883, atteu
o’clock in the forenoon.
Given nuder my hand the date first above written.
H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of *isolvency for said County of Cumberland.

Cor.

BltOOU

PariMinacton,

4

TV
Xv

adjudged

to the

In I'rom ami

BOUND

j u 19d3 w »

a

,£ourt of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland, State’of Maine. June 19, A. D. 1883.
Jn case of JOHN C. ROSS, Insolvent Debtor.
is to give notice that on tbe eighteenth
day
-•of June, A. I). 1883, a Warrant in Insolvency was* issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the
Court of insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of said

Summit
dly

SUMMER MUSIC ROOKS

MARBIAUEN.

fob

Contrgcior

410 NEW NO. FORE NfRIiET,
I.AND. MAINE.

NEW YORK

jy3

Success is certain when the Congress Yeast
Powder is used in making biscuits, cakes, etc.

Fkom

Street,

-FOB SALE

Beauties of Sacred

DaVN Of' NT CAMS HIP*.

“J18

R. STANLEY & SON,

John, NB, 23d inst, seb Kffie J Simmons
Cbadwick, New York; Fben Fisher, Koynolds, ror
Philadelphia; Lizzie B, Cossman, Eockport.

miles to stab and destroy a
which bis enemy was raising to exbibit at the
county fair, yet there are some people who believe that there is no enterprise in the South.—
N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

months.

95 Milk

and Grocers.

Cld at 8t

twenty-three
prize pumpkin

In Norway, June 16, Dr. Asa Danfortb, aged 88

PATTERSON, Principal

N. Y. MUTUAL LIFE BUILDINtf,

claimed for it.GFor sale by all Druggist

l)l|)ll!) WfiS

Village.

apr6

insured for it the reputation of salubrity

readv.

rode

years.
In Brownfield, Jane 13, Richard Sargent, aged
85 years.
In Bath, June 19, Willie Holman, son of the late
Capt. Henry Dun ton of Westport, agod 24 years 6

These bonds are worthy tbo attention of careful
and prudent investors. Full information furnished
on application to

Schnapps, its nnsolicited endorsement by

FOREIGN FORTH.

an-

country of Udolpho Wolfe's

the medieal faculty and

Bangor.

PORTSMOUTH—Sid 23d, schs Alaska, McMahon,
Portland: H Curtis, Haskell, Deer Isle.
BUCKSPORT—Ar 23d, sch Caroline Krietcher,
Devereux, Portland.

A public

saltr of over 30 vears duration In every
section of

Sullivan.

Miss Jennie K. Trout is the richest as well
as one of the handsomest young ladies in Tc-

man

Money to pay the interest on all sold bonds, ui»
and including July 1, 1884, will be Jepoeitod hi
trust in a national bank iu Boston.

SCHNAPPS.

Borne strawberries in Boston measure 9 inches in citcnmference. This suggests a new
reading of an old saying, thus; Doubtless God
might have made a bigger berry than the strawberry, bnt he never did.

Carolina

proceeds

Schiedam Aromatic

.r®°?T0^—Ar 24tlj. barque Jennie Cobb, Small,
Hoboken; selia M C Mosoley, Kurnrill, Gonaives;
Diadem, Thomas, New York; a S Emery, Foster,
do; May day. Hewitt, and Red Jacket. Ginn. Rondout; L A Lewis, Pendleton, and Sarah F Bird,
Farwell, Weehawken; J L Newton. Stover, and
Alice B. Adams, Hoboken;
Henry, Falkinghaiu, do;
Sarab Mills, Howell, Hoboken, Sarah Franklin,
Barton, Vinalhaven.
Cld 23d, scbs Frank Harrington, Kent, Kennebec;
As a general beverage and necessary
Fred Walton, Smith, do.
Ar 25th. schs Lucinda G Potter, Potter, Pbiladel-*
corrective
of water rendered impure by
pbia; Helen P, Chase, New York; Mentor, Hinckley, Bathi Empire, Ciotson, Searsport; M C Sproul,
vegetable decomnosition or other causes,
Sproul, Bristol; Crusoe. Leighton, Millbridge; Eldorado, Wallace, do; J H Miller, Paterson, Wis- !

Ovid who said, “If you wish to marry
suitably, marry your equal.” Dr. Mary Walker says the observance of this advice will explain her single blessedness; but we are left to
infer whether she has never found her equal,
or, having found him, be wouldn’t have her.—
Norristown Herald.

A South

The
from the sale of bonds will be deposited with Tower, (lidding* & Co. of Bo>ton, for
account of Post, Martin & Co., New
York, who are
the fiscal agents for the
syndicate.

C. G.

la bay ncam (»t any railroad
boat office In New England) rid

*ur«

4.00

Fen y

a

Brown.

was

A man wbo

W.
A.
S.
WOLFE’S

BRISTOL—Sid 23d, sch Douglas Haynes, Dun

PARSONS, Cushing Point,

not

f>rostrate

ton. New York.

must be very un.
pleasant for you Americans to be governed by
people—aw—whom you wouldn’t ask to dinner!” American belle—“Well, not more so,
perhaps, than for you in England to be governed bv people who wouldn’t ask you to dinner!”—Loudon Punch.

known that the 29th of February was the
swer to the riddle.—Harvard Lampoon.

has

COMPANY,

Snobley—"Aw—aw—it

ing for

whe^e relief

PREPARED BY
Todd, do for do.
Passed the Gate 24th. schs H C Chester, fm New
York for Maetias; Fannie
THE
ATHLOPHOROS
and
Lizzie !
MilllkeD,
I*’i Wall Nireet, New York.
Cochrane, Hoboken for Bath; Senator Grimes, do !
for Eastport; Alta Vela, do for Boston.
Johu W» Perk sum «V Cl®., Portland,
Me.,
Wholesale Agents.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, sch Otranto, Hammond.
Ellsworth.
d&w3m
ap21
sia 2dd, sch S G Hart,
Torrey, for Brunswick;

.^dyspepsia meant money in his pocket,
it kept him thin. People who want to
keep themselves so thin by dyspepsia as to exhibit for "Living Skeletons,” ought not to
take Pbeby Davis's Pain Kjlleb, for it
drives dyspepsia ont

It

or*

Starbuek,

single instance

This medicine is put up with great care, containing nothing that would be in any way injurious to
the most delicate eofiBtftuuOh.^ Every one who has
used it b$5 recommended it to other sufierers, and if
given a fair trial it will prove its owfKSUUjts
The following testimonial came to us entirely onsolicited and is a specimen of scores we have on
file, the number increasing daily.
New Haven, January 1,1883.
R. N. Searles:
Dear Sir.—I am glad to certify tl>at your Rheumatic cure, Athlophoros. has cured my wife when
all other remedies and the doctors failed. She was
with severe rheumatic pain—could scarcey move in bed. After taking three doses, according
to directien, I assisted her into a carriage, and she
enjoyed the ride very much after being confined to
her bed for three weeks, hoping for something to
give relief. She has taken but one bottle to effect a
permanent cure. Yours respectfully,
REV. E. N. SEE LYE,
Agt nt Board of Charities, AYip Haren, Conn.
For Sale by H. H. HaY & SON, Portland Me.

’’^pbine, Brown, Fort Spain;
j0*0 K More- Carlisle
bJWatts’ v'StU, and N J Millar, Scott,
E

a

been afforded.

fwl;

The -‘Living Skeleton.”
The man who was known as the “Living
Skeleton,” died hnd was embalmed, after havng been exhibited at cheap maseums. He is
said to bave weighed 4ti pounds when he d'- 1
having been
’,Vm

Neuralgia,

Has met with unparalleled success wherever it has
been introduced, not only coring cases of simple
forms of these diseases, but many wonderful cures
of CHRONIC RHEUMATISM are recorded, and

Darieu' Winner

HaWul'f,

HPEfIFKI for

For $850.00 and accrued interest from Jan.
1,
1883, Five Shares of Stock, par value $100 each,
and a $1<*00 Bond will be
given, the Tatter bearing
iuterest from Jan. 1, 1883.
The price will be
advanced from time to time as the building of the
road progresses.

to

Pickerla8.,H^««l',

Mary O’Neil, H»n

«

Rheumatism

E L Pettirgill, Pettia
4l. Bar
sobs Jennie A Stub'5«* Stubbs
8 K

Frye J^giue NS; Willi.
Jordlul’
Bride ejwrt

sheets in

*»

bar<lu

Jdays;

^

It doesn’t speak well for the temperance of a
community when it is no uncommon thing to
find a washerwoman with three
the wind.—Boston Transcript.

i2es the

1

sch’

$180,000 in cash will be expended for equipment
to he placed on the road
during the construction of
the line. aud$400.000 in bonds and
$T.00,000 in
stock will remain in the
treasury when the road is
completed,and will be used for additional equipment
and improvements.

remedy, embracing the three important properties
of a preventive, a tonic and an alterative
It fortifies the body against disease, invigorates an. revital

Boston.

Wiscasset

torpid stomach and liver, and effects a salutary change in the entire system.
For sale by all Druggists aud Dealers generally.
eod&wlm23
ju2

nients of the rational medical philosophy
present prevails. It is a perfectly pure

require

Be

A

A Gorham Village, a story and a half house
with large lot set to fruit trees, five minutes
walk from Normal ami other schools, churches and
depot. A nice place for a lady who hag children to
educate. Price low. Tenon easy. Apply to
G. 1). WEEKS, Box 105, Gorham, Ale

which at
vegetable

meets the

TWO story dwelling house situated on Turner's
Inland, Cape Elizabeth,near the Eastern Railroad < 'ouipany'H shops. The house in arranged for
two families and in good order, and is a good in
vestment. Terms easy. Inquire of
HEN J. THOMPSON.
apt2eodtf
__8B Exchange Street.

JuB-dSw

The syndicate of Boston and New York
capitalists
interested in the building of this road having paid
in the full amount subscribed, the work will bo
pushed forward with all possible speed. The road
runs from
Topeka to Delhi, 181 miles through the
great wheat belt of Kansas, a territory without adequate railroad facilities, and where a large amount
of business is waiting for direct
communication
with the markets of the South and East.

Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters

RICHMOND—S‘d 22d, sch Cumberland, Webber.
Bermuda Hundred*, to load for Portland.
NORFOLK—Ar 20th, sch J D Robinson, Otis, fm

BURNETT'S COCOAINE

There is

1«4

WESTERN B. R.

20th, barque Leveuter, Ves-

NOHFoLk—Sid 22d,

by

TOPEKA. SALIVA &

PENSACOLA—Cld 20th, sch Floreuce Leland,
Adams, New York.
Ar 21st, sch Cathie C Berry, Smith, Galveston.
KEY WEST—Sid 13th, sch Eastern
Queen, Curtis. Nassau. N p.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 21st, sch AnuieP Chase
Poole, New York.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 17th inst, soh Carrie Strong,
Strong. Boston, to load for do.
Ar 18tb. schs Mattie Holmes,
Gilkey, Philadelnuia, to load for New York; Annie L Henderson,
Henderson. Savannah, to load for Providence; Waldemar, Parker. New Haven, to load for Antigua.
Old 18th, sch Florence J Allen, Soule, Satilla.
GEORGETOWN—Cld 21st, sch Normandy, Percy.
J

house,

large

all In perfect repair. Heated
a furnace.
Inquire of H. H, 1HOMPSON
Oraokott St. where the keys muyrbe found.

FRANCISCO- Sid 15th, ship Gen McLell&n,

SAN

as

the

airy

FlUDfiKItlEIV,

uonnimc port*.

longer polite to speak

all

located, in dry
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods, pitted up
with two Counting rooms, tlrick and Iron
Safe, Eli
vator. Counters, '1 aides, Has and Water, with light
and
basement
are

-or THE-

Ar at Boothbay 22d, schs
Vanguard,
and Regalia, Pinkham, Western Banks.

Wit and Wisdom.
no

StoroSos. 117&119 Middle St,
the Post Office where
BELOW
Wholesale Jobbing Houses

Philadelphia

AND GltEiKN MTKEETR,

Steamer

'Jut

l*oi (Iitu«l for Drxtcr,
Knu|(or,
aud
Vuncrboro, SI .folia, Halifax
tbr I'roriucen Nt. A ndre wo, Ml. Mtrpben.
Fmirriclon Aroowiook
S'ouuiy. mid ail
stations on If. A PUcntnquU K. It., 1.16
P. m., 1.20 p.
t5.10 p. m. *11.16
in.,
p.
aud
fiolfaxi
m.; for
Nkowbeigiin
1.20 p. ni.,
p.
*11.16 p. m.;
m.,
wsimllle. 0.46 a. in.
1.16
p. m„ 1.20
ni. 15.10
P*
in.
Aa
*11.15 p. m
p.
IfuxiN, llallowell, l^ardiarrand ftrun
xwtrk o 45 a. in., 1.20
p. m., t6.10, 5.30 aud
*11.16 p. m.; It alb 0.45 a. m. 1.20 p. m„ 5.30
P* m* ftnd pu Saturdays only at 11.15 p. in.
itorklund. and Knox A l.iacolu R. K.,
0.46 a. m.. 1.20 p. m. and on Saturdays only at
6.30 p. m.i Auburn and l.ewixion, 8. 16
a. m. 1.16 p. in.,
5,06 p. m. I.ewixiou via
llruuMwick 0.45 a. m., *11.16 p. m.:
l.mv*

AND TH1HD AND BERKS »Tb.

Farm for Sale.

(»per ct. Gold Bonds

Steam-scbr Walker Armltgton, Thorndike, from
for New York, went ashore 25th on
Little Brewster, bur lloated soon after, si* -osod

Station** ia
NINTH

run

follow*

it*

STATION IN m YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

And Machlas Steamboat

MONDAY, June

INfli, Pu*s<‘tiger Train* will

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

New

and after

On

Bound Brook Route.

SALeT Express Trains, Doable Track Slone Baiiait

HOUSE FOR

_____

THE

Philadelphia
without

Laud mid Stable on Adams Street, also lu ( ape Elizabeth a one story House
and Laud, and three acres of Laud on
Cape Cottage road, fine situation for
Summer Residence. For particulars inquire of B. J. WILL AIM)., No. 4!l Commercial Street, Portland Me.
apr6
eodtf

T.

wlli_—_dtf

heiivkanda,

Mill CENTRAL RAILROAD.

-BETWEEN-

LABOR two Story double house .32 ieet wide
by 44 long, with ell, and some fruit and shade
trees, on High street, Ferry Village. Inquire of .1.

TOLKT.

launching.

Pfiilaipi HEADING H R.

For Kale.

A

A l’lt‘as»iii it |* Muirs rent.
31 Mechanic Mrcel.
Juu-Utl

wharf about 11 AM for the accommodation of tho«o
who desire to witness the

RAILROADS.

For Kalo,

TO LET.

The new schr Mattie J Alios, built
by Hutchins &
Stubbs, at Yarmouth, will bo launched at high water
today, The tug C A Warren will leave Central

12.00 and 9.00p. m.
Swautou. Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. A O
R. R.—Arrive at 8.C0 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. in.
uartlett, N. H., aud intermediate offices, via P. &
Q. R. U.—Arrive at 8.65 a. m. Close at 12.00 p. in.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P,

It is

To Let.
UNJOY Fish Market with grocery store attached, 118 Congress St.
8. h. Carleton
dtf

good, largo pantry

woodihod.
*'•« HAH.BY A «'«».,
Aueli.ueer.,
u26d4t*

rooms,

FOUR

Sch Jas R Talbot, Crocker,
Philadelphia—Clark &
Chaplin Ice Co.
Sch Louisa Francos,
Rockland—KenThorndike,
Bell & Tabor.

Juue

LET

_TO

Sch Ralph K Grant, Ujant, Ellsworth—shingles to
W F Mibikon.
Sch W C Tendlaton, Webber, Damarisootta.
Sch Mary Elizaceth. Duntou. Boothbav.
Sch Henry Friend, of Gloucester, with 176 bbls
mackerel; Goldsmith Maid, 176, do; Goo Washington, 2*26 do; Corporal Trim, 60 po; H S Eowe, 160
do; John Somes, yO po; A H Whitmore, 226 do.

EASTPORT,

House for Kale.

PROPOSALS will 1mm received at tho
No. 240 Oxford Btreot, for Bale at auction
ottice of Overseers of Poor until Friday
SEALED
noon,
nOl-SK
Thursday, June 28. Story and
half, 4
June 2V)th, for furnishing the pauper department
and

steamers.

RAILROADS.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE-T. H.
Proprietor.

Bucket It

Ill HAITI.

CUTLER HOUSE—Hlnuu Baston, rroprleto
HOULTON*
SNELL HOUSE *D. O. Floyd, Propih <r

Mt.

LEWISTON.
DsWIT T HOUSE—Quioby A Murcb, Proprietor
n.uwiAs.
EASTER HOTEL—E, E. Stoddard, Proprietor.
NO UK I »li HAVOC K.
DANFORl’H HOUSE—D. Danfortb, Proprietor.
NORTH ANMON.
SOMERS HOUSE, Brown A Hilton, Proprietor.
PORTLAND.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sta.
J. K.

Martin, Proprietor.

FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and
Unlo„
Sts.—O. M. Shaw At Son, Proprietors
PERRY S HOTEL, 117 Federal SL—J.
G. Perry*
Proprietor.
Con*u'!S st—Lltston * Son

Ppronrifto“?USE’
u-

”f

Congress

—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors. Federal St*
PHIL. 1.1PM.
ELMWOOD HOUSE-T. L. Page,
Proprietor.
ROCK TORT.
CARLTON HOUSE—.1, A.
Natter, prop
RAVUONIS VILLAGE.
CENTRAL H(>USF, Wm H.
Smith, Proprietor
and

MACCAHAPPA

PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE

W, s. Pratt, Proprieto
mkoaa’hkran.
Robert W. Haines, Proprietor

dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all tlrst class
fast passage steamers, to aid from all
points in
Europe. Cabin. 2d Cabin and steerage outward ami
T. c. EVANS'
preiwid ticket? from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid ti. kots from inland places in EuAgouey and PriBters’
rope* to inland places iu the United States.
SterWBrehonse,
ling and Scnu Iinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by tb
fOli WASniSIlTOS Mt.,
It STON
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, ‘ailing schemes
ltealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all hinds ©1
ami other Information app.y to »l L. FARMER
I Printer*’ Material*
in all
drerttsemeuts
Inserted
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. 0. Box 979.
I paper in the United States or Cauadas at publishers*
IauIO
dly
oweet prices
Send for estimates.

Advertising

